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SAXlTARY FEATHER & DOWN CO. INC. , ET AL.

ORDEn , OJ'INIOK , ETC. , IN REGARD TO 'THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE co:rnnSSION ACT

Docket 6208. Compla.int , illaf. 1954-Dec'ision , Jnne 30 , 1955

Order requiring-
the feather

oibenvise.

a manufacturer in Brooklyn, N. y" to cease misrepresenting
and do n content of its pilows on labels affxed thereto or

311'. AmeslV. lVillia:m. for the Commission.
i1h. Selig Kaplan of Brooklyn );. Y. , for respondents.

INITL\L DECISIOX BY J. BAHI, COX , HEARING EXA:;nxn

The complaint charges that the respondents ha ve violated the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
ontellts of feather pil10ws which they manufacture ancl distribute in

commerce.
After the filing of an answer , hearings were held , in ,,,hich testimony

and other evidence was prescnted , duly recorded and filed in the orrce
of the Commission. By stipulation an the evidence in the companion
feflther cases ,,as made a part of the record in this case , except so far
as slIch evidence relates exclnsively io the identification , contents and

11al \'ses of tL: feather sa.rnples ill en.ch of those cases. Proposed
iindinQS of faci, concJusions aDd order have been submitted by cOlllsel.
On th; basis of the cntire record , the. fol1O\\'ing findings o f fact are

mnde:
1. Hcspondent Sanitary Feather & Down Co. , lnc. , is a corporation

org' a.nizec1 , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
n\s of thc St tte of e\\ York , with its offce and principal place of

business locatecl at ,109-,123 '\Villoughby A venue Brook1yn , Kew York.
Re.sponc1m1ts ::Uartin BraiJ

, .

Joe Braff, Philip E::estenbaum ancl Stan-
ford ,V. HI'aft are the offcers 01 said corporate respondent. Their ad-
dress is the same as that of t.he corporate respondent. These indi-
vid uals direct a.nd dominate the policies , acts , practices a.nd business af-
fairs of saiel eorpornte respondent , including the ads and pra.ctices
hcreinafter set out.

---

lTlw companion featIJel' rases nre: DOtkE't 61: 12. X:1tional Yonther & Down Compi1n).
Docket (118i: The L. nUc!mlQD Co. , Inc., et aL; Docket 6134 , Hurton-Dixie Corp" et aL,
Docket 6135. K. SlUlleq:rral e & Sons. et flL; Docket 6137. ).' ol'thern FCfltl1el' ,"' orks , Inc.
et al. ; Docl.et 6161 , The Salisbury Co., et at; Docket 6188. Globe Ij'eather & Down Co.,
et a1.; flnrl Docket (j208, Sllnitary Feather & Down Co., 111('" et al
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2. Respondents are now, and for more than one year last past have
been , engaged in the manufacture of feather pillows and other feather
and down products , which they sen to dealers for resale to the general
public, and have caused and now cause t.heir said products , when sold
to be transported from their place of business to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States.

Respondents maintain , a,nd at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a course of trade in said clown and feather products , in com-
merce, among and between the various States of the 'Gnited States.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business respondents
are now , and have been , in substantial competition in commerce with
other partnerships and with corporations , firms and individuals en-
gaged in the sale and distribution of feather and clown products , in-
cluding pillows.

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesa,id business, respondents
haye caused labels to be affxed to cert.ain 01 their pillows purporting
to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions of fining ma-
t.erials contained therein , and have made repre entRtions with respect

to the.il' pillor\s designated "Sanitary Slccpwell Pil1ows " as follows:

ALL KE,V MATERIAL consisting of down.

5. Through the use of the aforesa.id statements , respondents have
represented that the filling materia1 in said pillo\'. s is composed entirelY
of new clown.

G. Two pinmvs designated " Sanitary Sleepwel1 Pillo'lYs" were pro-
cnred by a repn;sentative of the Commission at the same 6me from
the same retail dealer , and )', ere introduced in evidence. The COll-

le.lts of these pillows 'vere analyzed by an expert for the Commission
a.nc1 by a,n e.xpert for the responc1en1 s. The analyses made by the
Commission s expert showed as Io11m-v5:

---
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to have an understanding of the manufacturing methods used in the
feather industry.

(1) In gcneml , three sources of feather supplies are or have been
available:

(a) The American SouTee

First, there are the domestic feathers , which ordinarily are properJy
labeled, but are not available in sniliejrnt qnantities to meet the in-
dustry s requirements.

(b) The European SOUTce

Second , there is the European source of supply from ,,,hich feathers
are procured , but from this source it is impossible to get unadulter-

ated , nOlY stock, because of a common practice of mixing second-hand
feathers with new. European feathers arc purchased on the basis of
samples , and each mauuf,wturcl' must judge from these s,unples the
quality and type of feathers ltvailnble to him.

(c) The 01'ierdal SouTce

The third source is the Orient, from T\hich adequate supplies may
be. had; but in the Orient there is no careful sorting, and a baJe of
feat.hers purchased as goose fea.thers may conia,in substa,ntial qua.n-

tities of duck or chicken feaJhers. These feathers are usually pur-
chased through importers and commission mercha,nts \vllo submit
offers to rnanufacturers. A typical ofler wjJl show as avn.ilable for
pnn:hase by respondents or other pil10IV manufacturers 100 bales of
200 pounds each at 901 per pound, the feathers being Formosan grey
goose feathers , 80% clean , IlHLximum :20% duck feathers , 5% chicken
feathers, 3% quills , minimum 30% dOIVIl. Oriental feathers arc pur-
chased on the basis of these representations , without sampling.

(2) Aiter raw feathers are procured by the manufa,cturer they fire
thoroughly \vashed , dried and fluffed up. Then they are sorted by
means of a machine \vhich separa.tes the various constituents of the
feather bulk by a bJowing or suction process. The feathers are put,
through the sorting machine in lots of fifty pounds. The down , being
lighter is more readily blO\ n over the baffe in the sorting machine
and pa,sses into it.s particular bin or container. Then follow the
downy-type feathers , and the various other feathers, in appropriate
ch1ssifications according to weight or spec:iI-c gravity, each into a
specially prepared container. By this process it is reasonably prac-
tical to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down, as in the
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other classifications, there are always some feathers which are inap-
propriate to the particular classification. In the down- type feather re-
ceptacle wil1 be some pure down and some heavier- type feathers.
Similar discrepancies will occur in each of the other classifications.
It is impossible to separate feathers according to type of fmvl or to

remove inferior or second-hand feathers. The only possible separa-
tions are those which can be obtl1jned by the application of the prin-
ciples of speeific gravity. Feathers of the same degree of lightness
will go over the bailie at the same time , irrespective of the kind of
fowl from which they may have been plucked , or ,yhether they are
new or used.

(3) The down and feathers thus sorted and placed in separate con-
tainers have no uniformity or homogeneity; the heavier feathers will
be at the bottom, the down at the top of each container. Although
there be a. vigorous agitation of the feathers and down in a storage bin
the resulting mixture will at no time be of uniform content throughout
alld no mixture of feathers and down is or wilJ remain uniform or con-
stant throughout its bulk. vVhen a pilow order is to be made up, the
manufacturer puts into the filling bin the number of bags of each type
of feather requjsite to obtain the desired mixture. The filling bins
usually are approximately 5 x 10 x 12 feet in size , and hold up to 350
or 400 pounds of feathers. Two or three hundred pairs of pillo s may
be filled out of one mixture , and it is not unusua.1 for a manufacturer
to iil from twelve to fourteen hundred pairs of pmows during a day.

(4) During the filling process , the feathers are agitated by means
of wooden forks , and the pillows are iiUed by suction. The proportion
of down and feathcrs that go into each pillow depends partly, of
course, upon t.he fining-bin mixture , but also to a large extent upon
what part of the bin the filing suctjon reaches. Even with the exercise
of the greatest care , pillows filled from the same bin will vary in con-
tent. Those being filled from the bottom of the bin wiJ contain the
heavier :feathers , and the great.er amOllnts of pith , scale, and other ex-
trm1eous matter. The exact amount or proportion of down and feath..
ers going into any particular pillow cannot be controlled by mechanical
means. The expert whose testimony was presented in support. of t.he
complaint stated that the contents of pilows iiled from thc same bin
will vary ns much as 30(;0: that the S Ul1e percentage will not be found

in any t;vo pillOlYs; that t11e mixture in each pillmv ,,,ill vary from the
mixture in the filling bin; that if anyone pillow should contain ex-
adly the same percentage of feathers and dmYll as that originally
placed in the filling bin , it would be pure accident; and that the closest
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practical indication of the contents of a pilow product of a manufac-
turer and the correctness of its labeling will result if several different
pilows are sampled , preferably pillows obtained at different times and
placcs.

(5) The same diffculties arise in analyzing the contents of a single
pillow. Except by pure accident, no two samples wil have the same
content; so there is no sure or positive method of measuring the con-
tents of fcather pillows with scientific accuracy, other than by taking
all of the content out of the pillow and separating it into its component
elements, then weighing each element. Such a process is so eompletely
impractical that , usually, a test is made by opening the pilow-ticking
and taking samplcs from three different portions of the pillow.
These samples are thorougJ11y mixed a,nd a smaUer testing sample , of
which the analysis is to be made , is taken from this mixture. The ex-
pert who testified in support of the complaint sclected thrce samples
from the opening by inserting his hand and reaching to difi'erent por-
tions of the pilow. Samples selected by the rcspondents wcre obtained
by taking ft. small quantity of feathers from each of three openings in
each pillow. The hearing examiner was present when respondents

samples \Vere taken. As each opening \vas made in the pillow ticking,
some c1o\vn escaped , and as each withdrawal was made more down
escaped before the sample could be enclosed in a container; \Vhile the

feathers, being heavier and bulkier, were easier to retain. K 0 sample

can be exactJy representative of the original content of the pilow
just as the content of no one pillow can be exactly representative of
the original mixture in the filing bin. The average sample for analysis
weighed approximately 3 grams , representing between 1/1 and l/2 of
1 % of the contents of a pilow , and the appearance of a single heavy
feather in a sample of this size would ma,ke as much as 4% difference
in the final result. This method is far from satisfa,dory, and the re-
sulting percentages aTe not conc!usive.

(6) The crushing or curling process is a manner of giving a twist
or curl to land fowl feathcrs , such as chicken and turkey, to increase
their resiliency and tend to prevent their matting, and thus improve
their quality for use as pillow-filling material. The same process is

applied to waterfowl quill feathers (that is , feathers from the wings
and tails of ducks and geese), which otherwise would not be suitable
for pillow-fining material. ..t considerable amount of fiber, pith and
scale result from the crushing, a,nd are carried over into the filling
mixture. As to utility, crushed lanc1fowJ feathers are better than
crushed waterfowl feathers , and crushed turkey feathers are better
than crushed chicken feathers.
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The mixture of crushed feathers is made by weighing out the proper
proportions of the various kinds of crushed feathers that are to be
mixed, and taking alternate handfuls of feathers from the separate
containers and throwing these into the hopper of the curling or

crushing machine. Because or the nature of these larger feathers
they frequentJy go through the hopper in Jumps , so that it is im-

possible to get a mixture with any degree of homogeneity. Despite
agitation in mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of
quil feathers wil get into the pilows without ever being separated
or mixed. The label "Cru hed Feathers :' showing the types of
feathers used can indicate no more than that the mixture 'vas made
from the types or kinds of feathers stated on the labeL

It is impossible to separate tmc1 analyze crushed feathers accurately.
A pillow fined with erushed feathers is the eheapest produet of the
industry, and in the minds of the general public: there is very little
distinction among the VaI'jOllS kinds of crushed feathers, whether
goose , cluck, chicken or turkey. The expert who testified in support
of the eomplaint indieated that pillows fiJJed with crushed feathers
aTe the least desirable of all pillmvs , and are the lo\\est class of pillows
en the market. In his opinion, it is impractica.l to attempt to dis-

tinguish between the various types of crushed feathers in any batch
of such pil1ows, and he suggested during the course of his test.s for the
Commission that no further pillows filled with erushed feathers be
sent. to him for analysis.

(7) On the basis of the foregoing the conchlsioll is i11escapable that

as a practical matter, the contents of feather pillo\\s cannot be accu-
.tely labeled. In fact , to require accurate labeling as to content, of

a product such as reather pillows which , by nature , vary constantly
and at. random in content, is to require an impossibility. Xo manu-
facturer of feather pillows could comply wit.h such a requirement
except by analyzing the filling of eaeh pilow individually. ObviousJy
that is an impossible task. Incidentally, it points up the dangers in-

volved in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pillow conte,11t on th
basis of testing two pillows out of a batch that may have included one
hundred or two hundred pairs of pillows.

(8) Despit.e these facts ho\\evcT some 28 Staies have lnbeling
requirements ,\Ylth \\hieh pillow ma.nufa.cturers lnust comply; and the
FedeTal Trade Commission, on April 26, 1051 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feat.her and Down J rodnc.ts Industry, which
undertake to interpret. the Act and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this proc.eeding.

Although these R.ules are not binding upon the hearing examiner they
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should be given carcful consideration in applying the Jaw to the facts
of this proceeding. The pertinent parts of those 1'ule8 applicable
thereto are as follows:

nULE 3-IDE:"TIFICATION AND DISCLosrRE 01 KIND A D TYPE OF FILLING MATERIAL

IX IKDUSTRY I'RODUCTS

1. In the sale, offering for sale, or distribution of industry products, it is an
unfair trade practice to misrepresent 01' decevtively conceal the identity of the

kind or type of fillng material contained in an;y of suell products, or of the kinds
or types , and proportions of each , when the fillng material is a mixture of more
than one kind or tYIJe. Such identification and disdosnre shall be made by tag
or label securc1y affxed to the outside covering of each prodnct and in invoices
and al1 advertising and trnde promotional literature n:lating to the product; and
,,,hen the filling mixture is a mixture of more than one kind or type, each kind
nlld type shall either be listed in the order of its predominance by weigbt, or be
listed with an aCCOJllJ,-l1ying disclosure of the fraction or perccntage by weigbt
of the entire mixture w11icb it represents"

II, IdentificatiOIl of the kind and type of feather and down stock by nse of
any of the terms listed and defined below ,,,il be considered proper wlwn in
accord "yith the definition set forth for such term:

Definitions:
Do'/n: The undcrcoating of waterfowl , consisting of dusters of the light.

fluffy filaments growing from onc (juil point 1mt without any quil shaft.
(IJ) lJ07rn fiber: 'l" he bal'uS of down IJlmnes separatNl from the quil JJoints,
(0) 1Vaterjo'I/: feathers: Goo"e feathers, duel: featbers, or an ' rnixtnre 0:'

goose and cluck feathers"
(d) Feathers (or Xotl!ral Feathej"s):

sbafts and bHl'h l11d which 11"" not been
Bird or fowl plnmag:e having

p1'ocessed in any IW111Der other

quil
tball

by wasbing, cluHjllg, aIl sterilizing,
(e) Quil feathers (or Quils): "TVing fe!1thers 01' tflil fcatbCls or any mixture

of 'iring and tuil feathers,
(n Cn/shed fcuthci' s: Feathers ","hich hn.ve been processecl by a crushing or

culillg- machine .,,"bieh has changed the original form of the feathers without
mo\ il1?; the (luill.

(h) Fcather filJcr: 'll1e bnl'b:; of fentlleTS
rated from the qlli1 shaft and any aften;lwft
attached to eneh otl:Cl'"

which bay" beCl1 completely sepa-

and which a-. e ill nO'iYLSe joiIlec1 or

(j) 

Damaged tcutl/Ci"s: Feathers, otlJ€l' than crushed, dlOPIJCU, or stripped,

","

hich fire lwoL::en , d ullng-c(l by insects , or otl1er","ise matel'ally in.inre(i.
III. Polen/nee: (a) Sub.iect to tbe restrictions and limitations bereinafter

set fonh , tl1e filing material of an inclustry product may be l'epresentell as being
of bEt onc kiwI or type when .s % of the \'eight of all filing material contfdnecl

in tlw produCt is of tbe l'eIJre entcl1 kind or type; at may be represented as bdng
of a llixlnre o:l two 01' ilOl' e li:incls 01' tnws witb a ('ompanying disclosure of a
fraction or perccntflge of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each
if tbe fraction or percentage shown is not at ,ariance with tbe actual proportion
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of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each such kind or type by
more than 10% of the stated fraction or percentage. (The tolerance provided
for in this paragraph III is to be understood as being an allowance for error
and as not embracing any intentional adulteration,

Li' mitnUon8 and Restriotions

(b) When the fillng material of an industry product is rerJresented, directly
or indirectly, as being wholly of down, any Jlroportiun within the tolerance

percentage provided for in (a) above ",-hic11 is not dO\YIl shall consist principally

of down fiber and/or small, light, and fiuffy waterfowl fea1hers , shall contain no
quil feathers, crushed feathers, or chopped feathers, and shall not contain

damaged feathers, quil pith , quill fragments, trash , or any matter foreign to
feather and down stock in excess of 2% by weight of the fillng material con-
tained in the product. or \"hich in the aggreg;ate exceeds 5% of such weight.

(e) When the fillng material of an industry IJrocluct is rel)Jcsented , directly
or indirectly, as being ,,-holly of a mixture of clown and feathers , or of down
.and more than one kind or t::l)(' of fenthers, 01' of fe i1bers of more than one
kind or type, any lJlOponion , or the aggTegllle of any tJlvportion.s, of t11e filling
Hwt('rial (If tIll' product nt ya1'anrc with the rE'presentation , but witbin the

tolerance IJercentage Jlro\-icled for in (n) above , sball not contain quil pith , quil
frag-meats, lrrtC'h , oj' an:, matt.er foreign to feather and clo\Y!l slock in excess of
:21/0 by "ypight of the fillng' material in the product or \yhicb in the a greg:ate
f'x('('(' (I.'

; ;

"i% of such weight: and, unless llonc1eceptively disclosed in the repre-

sentation , not in excess of 3% hy weight of the fillng maierial of the product
shall ('tJ1Bist of crushed feilthcrs, ChoPJlcd feathers, quil ff'athers , or damaged

tl)Cl'.
Note. It is the consensus of the industry tbat determination as to \vhetber

any l'ep)'escnt lti()n is yialatiye of t.he pl'ovisions of tids Rule should be based
on an :In,l' age of the l'eslllts uf tests of at least two IH'oducts of the same type

",-

hE- :nne are reacli)y riyailable for testing, 

, " ;.

The Rules further provide that ;sarnplcs of equal v, eight lId size

be dra.wn from at least three cliHel'ent locations in the product; that
511(';1 '-8mples be lhorollghl r lnixpr!; and that rl tc t be lnade of not
less \hi1110 gl'tlLl:: of the llixtun' . Application of the law and a rcason-

abh llj Crprr.taLio:J. uJ the e Hulas t.o the f::.ci5 of this proceeding re-
sults in the following:
o onclusions :

1. The test procedures adopted and followed by the experts ,,
made the analyses of the pillow contents in this proceeding comply
with the 'l'rade Practice Hules.

II. llesponclent.s ' pillows designated Sanitary Sleep"ell are the

only pil10ws involved in this proceeding. They are represented as
containing all new down. The complaint charges that this is fabe
and misleading in that the pillows contain substantial (IUanLities of
fjlling ll 1terial other than down. Contents of two of Lhese pillows
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\vere analyzed by the Commission s expert and by respondent' s expert.
Respondents ' expert showed the average down a, nd ch.nvn fiber content
to be 87.0%. The Commission s expert showed the down content as
77.55? which would be iDcreased to 79.25% if the fiber content be
added , as mn? be done with propriety. The overa.ll average of fonr
analyses Sh0\1'8 a down and fiber content of 83.125%. Taking into
consideration the numerous variables involved and the lack of abso-
lute accuracy in any of these tests , this percentage is found not to be
substantia1ly outside the reasonable toJerance appJicabJe to pi1lows

of this type, and if the down content is within the allowable tolerance
the other filling materials cannot be fonnd to be excessive. This i
especiaJIy true since these other materials are of the type normally
found in down pillows. 17pon the basis of these facts, the conclusion
is reached that the a.llegations of the compbinL have not been adequat.e-
ly estab1ished by reliable , probative and substnntial evidence. and that
the complaint therefore should be dismissed. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the complaint herein bc : and the same hereby is.
dismissed.

OX APPEAL FH01I IXI'TIAL DECISION

By SECREST, Commissioner:
This is one of a group of ten ca , all tried and considered together

involving the use on labels of al1cgeclly false and deceptive representa-
tions with respect to the fi11ing material c()ntai11 d in fe3thcr anel
down pillows. The hearing examiner having filed his inj bal decision
dismissing the complaint, counsel in support of the complaint ap-
pealed , and the case \Tas heard on the appeal brief, tlw. respondents
opposing brief and oral al'gmne.nts of counseL

Except as to the resuJts of the analyses of the different pi1lows used
a.s exhibits , as to which the record in each of these eases is specific anel
definite, this case is not unlike that in the matter of Burton-Dixie
Corporation, ct at , Docket o. 613/1 , in \'hic11 case the Commission
has written an opinion sctbllg forth in some detail its views on the
issues involved. In vie of the. similarity of the cases the opinion ill
that case is equally applicable here and disposes of all of the issues
raised. For the reasons therc stated , the hearing examiner s COllclu-

sions that the alJegations of the complaint in this proceeding h Ye not
been sustained and tha.t the compJaint herein should be dismissed fil'f
rejected. The Commission is of the opinion. on tJ1e other hand , and
finds , that the respondents , through the use of labels describing the.iI
pDlmys as ,c ALL KE"! iAT:ERIAL consisting 01 c1mn1,: haw mis-
represented the. dO"l1 content of said pi110'vs. The Commission fur-
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iher finds that the use of sueh misrepresentation has thc tendency and
capacit.y to mislead and deceive dealers and the purchasing public into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that the represe,ntation is true a,nel

to induce the purchase of such pil10ws becallse of such erroneous and
mistaken belief. It follows that the respondents ' practices in this re-
spect constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practiees in eommeree in vioJation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, as alleged in the complainL and that the pub-
lic interest requires the issuance of an appropriate order to cease and
desist.

To the extent that the findings of fact contained in the hear-
ing examiner s initial decision are not inconsistent with the views ex-
pressed herein and in t118 Commission s opinion in Docket o. 6134
sneh findings are affrmed. The conclusions and order dismissing the
complaint as contained in sa.ic1 inibal decision are reyersec1,

FINAL ORDER

Counsel in snpport of the complaint having f-ed an appeal from the
hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing the eornplaint in this
proceeding; and the matter having been heard on brids and oral argn-
ment, and the Commission htLving rendered its decision affrming in
part the findings of fact contained in the initial decision , but reversing
the conclusions and order contained tlwrein:

It is opdered That the respondents , Sanibry Feather & Down Co.
Inc. , a corporation , anc1l\Iartin Draft , Joe Bra:tf , Philip ICestenbaum
and St.anford ,V. Braff, individually and as omccrs of said corpora-
tion, and their representatiycs, agent.s and employees, directly or

throngh any corporate 01' other de.vice , in connection with the offering
for sale, sale, or distribution in COlTllnerCe , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade. Cornmission Act , of feather and clown products
do forthwith cease and desist from misre,prescnting in any manner
or by any means, directly or by irnpJieation , the identity of t.he kind
or type of filling material contained in any such products , or of the
kinds or types , and proportions of each , '."hen the filJing material is a
mixture of more than OIle kind or type.

It is further (JylCt' That said respondents shall , ,vjthin sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file, .with the Commission

a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
,yhic.h they have cornp1ied with the foregoing onler to ('l'ase and desist.



STIPULATIONS

mGEST OF STIPULATIONS EFFECTED AXD HANDLED
THEOUGH THE CmlMISSIOK'S DIYISION OF STIPU-
LATIOKS

02. 101. Cosmetics, Drugs and Dream Book Free Goods. Upon fur-
ther consideration of the terms of Amended and Substitute StipulaJion
jI o. 02101 executed by Lucky Hecl1t Laboratories , Inc., thereafter
approved by the Federal Tracle. Commission on X oVClTlber 14, 1941
and amended by Amendment Stipulat.ions numbered 02101 , approved
by the Federal Trade Commission on J annary 25 , 1845 and April 26
1948 , Lucky Heart Laboratories , Inc. entered into an agreement that
the aforesaid stipulation shall be and the sanle hereby is further
,ul1ended by deJet1ng therefrom the inhibitory paragraph respecting
the ll e of the term "free :: of the stipulation approved ,January 2;)
1:1- \:\ an(1 sllbst itllting in lif'll thereof the iollmving:

Lucky Heart Laboratories , Inc. further agreed in connection with
the sale, offering for sale or di tribution of its produets , to forth
with cease and desist from using the word ' free ' Or any other \\-orcl
or words of sirnilar import , as descriptive of an artic18 of merchandise
or service , which is not an unconditional gift:

,. (1 J \Vhen all the conditions, obligations, or other prerequisites
to the receipt and retention of the ; free article of merchandise or
service offered are not clearly and conspicuousJy set forth at the

outset so as to leave 110 reasonable probability that the terms of the
offer "\,:i11 be misunderstood; and , regardless of such disdosure:

(Sj \Vhen , ",ith respect to any article of mrrchandise required
to be purchased in order to obtain the ; :free article or sCTyice, the

offe::er (a) increases the ordinary and usual price of such article of
merchandise, 01' (b) recluces its quality or (c! redL ces the quantit.y

or siz('. thereof.
It i further stipulated 8.11(1 ugreed tlwt (1! this amen(hnent shaH

be eff('ctin as of the eLite of its approval by the Federal Trade Corn-
mi:' 51on allcl (2) rJwt as thus amellc1erl all of tJl8 t21'112 and conc1it10n8

\ .

, C';j "m f'n! ,"::0(' ()l'i :1l11: til'111',11()il 20 F'. T. C. jii, _ \ll;" l(:Pfl J):1 ;11i tiillT" '

Anwnrimi'nt 40 F. T. C. 821 Aynrnrlment C;4 F. T C. 1271.F. T. C 1710.
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of Amended and Substitute Stipulation Xo. 02101 shall remam 11
full force and effect. (1-12025 , Feb. 8 , 19,,5.

8232. Electric Fence Control1ers-Govemment Approval and Unique.
StipuJa60n No. 8232 has been amended so that it no,\" reads:

Electric Senrjee Systems , Inc. , a. :\linnesota cOl poration , ,\"i1h its

principal place of business located in l\finneapolis , :Minn. , engaged
in the business of manufacturing, sel1ing and ofl'ering for sale in
(:ommerce, electric fence control1ers sold under the nalne I-IoL-Dc:Jf

entered into an agreement to cease Rnd desist from disseminating and
cansing to be disseminated any advertisement for electric fence con-
trollers, made by it or by others, whether sold under the name
HoL-DeJ\f Electric Fence Contro11ers or any other name, which repre-
sents directly or by implication:

(1) That its lodels Numbered 4110 , 4111, 414 01' any other of
its models have been approved by any State of the r nitetl States when
such is not the fRet;

(2) That its :MocleJ No. 4117 has an automatic voltage regllbtor
or any other feature. not common to other electric fence controllers
\v hen snch is not the fact.

I t is further stipulated and w/reed That, as thus amended , an of
the terms and provisions of said Stipulation Ko. 8232 shall remain
jn full force and efIect. (5420041 , Feb. 1 1955.

8491.' Books-Content and Identity of Product and Old or Used Prod-
uct Being New. S6pulation 8497 J1as been amended so that -it no\V

reads:
Dell Publishing Co. , Ine. , a ew York corporat.ion , with its pri

cjpal place of business located in New York. X. Y. , engaged in the
business of publishing, offering for sale and selling in COHnllcrce , rp-

prints and abridged edit.ions of books known as "Dell Books " entered
into an agreement that in connection with the oflering for sale , sale
and distribution of reprints , and abridged editions of books known 
Dell Books" it will cease and desist from:
1. Offering for sale or sening any abridged copy of it book unless

one of the following words , namely: 'abridged,' ' abridgemenL

' '

COll-

densed' or ' condensation ' 01' any other word or phrase stating wit.h
equal clarity that said book is abridged , appears in clear , conspicuous
type upon the front cover and npon the title pf!ge of the book either
in immediate connection wiih the title or in another position adapted
readily to attract the attention of a prospective purchaser.

2. Disseminating a.dvcrtising pertaining to any abridged copy of
a book unless in such advertising there is disclosed in clear, conspic-

AIDeDdIIeDt. See 48 F. T. C. 1e4G.
8AmeDdment. See 50 F. T. C. 1143.
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lJOUS type : in immediate connection with the title Or in another posi-
bon adaptedrendily to attract the attention of a prospective purchaser
the fact tha t the book is abridged;

3. Using or substituting a new title for , or in place of , the original
title of a reprinted book unless a statement which reveals the original
title of the book and that it has been pubEshed previousJy thereunder
appears in clear conspicuous t.ype upon the front cover and upon the

title page of the book , either in immediate cOllnection with the new
tit.le or ill another position adapted readily to attrnct the attention
of a prospectiye jJurc:hascl'

It ts fudlier agl' ecd by Dell Publishing Co" Inc. , that as thus
Hmended Stipulation Xo, 8497 , approved August 19, 1953, shall re-

main in fun force and effect. (23851 , :May 19 , 1955.
8542. Hair Dye-Qualities, Properties or Results. Promotioll Prod-

ucts , Inc. , operating under the names of Albin Enterprises and Albin
(jf California , a California corporation, with its principal oince and

place of business located at Los Angeles Calif. , engaged in the busi-
ness of offering for sale and selling in commerce, a hair dye designated
Top Secret " entereel into an agreement. that it will ceaSe and desist

from disseminating or cansing to be disseminated , any advertisement
for that product which represents directly or by implication that t.he
product banishes grey hair or that it imparts or restores natural

original or youthful color to the hail'. (5420343 ,T uly 28 , 1954.
8;j4:?1, Framed Photographic Enlargements-Qualities, Properties or Re-

sults , Guanmtee, Composition) Etc. X ovcl-Ad Co. , an Illinois corpora-
tion : ,yith its prillcipnl on:ce and place of business located in Chicago
111" trading as ::ovel PhOl0 Co. and Louis Kirschner and EdITHI'd

Kirschner , offcers thereof engaged in the business of offering for sale
and sel1ing: 111 commerce , framed photographic enlargements , entered
into an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale
and distribution of framed photographic enlargements they, and each
of them , will cease alld desist froni:

(1) Represent.ing that the pictures will last forever 01' that they
will not crack, fade or discolor;

(2) Heprcsenting that. Poreelite pictures are gua.ranteed for life
unless the nature and extent of the guarante,e and the mannCl' in

which the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly J.lld COll-
spieuous1y disclosed:

(3) Representing, through use of the designation "24I\: Gold" or
in R11Y ot.her ma11 that picture frames arc composed thl'ol1ghont.
of fiTle (24 Karat) gold or are composed throughout of golc1 of any
designated fineness \Vhen s11ch frames aTe in fact made of oilier mate-
rials and are merely coated or coveTed with gold;
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(4) Representing that pictnre frames which are flashed , washed or
gold clectropla tec1 are gold plated; proyided , hmyeycr, that if the
frames are electroplated svith gold to a minimum thickness equivalent
to tooo, ooo of an inch of 1ine golc1 the product may be marked and
described as " goJd electroplate" or "gold electroplated " and pro-
yided further that the frames to whieh a coating of gold of a thick-
ness less than the equivalent of 'i, ooo, ooo of an inch of fine gold has
becn applied may be described as "gold flashcd; gold,y(\shrcl" ' or
gold eolol'ecF;

(5) Dse of the karat mark or the word "Kal'flF or any abbreyia-
tiOB thereof in describing articles to ,,'hich a coating of gold has been
electrolytically applied. (5420041

, ,

July 28 , 1D,,4.

8544. Binoculars-Manufacture or Preparation) Foreig'll Origin,

mund Sc.ientific Corp. , a e,Y .Jersey corporation , ,yith its prirwipnI
plnc.e of business in Barrington , N. and Xorman \Y. Edmund and
Pauline -- . EdmUl1(l offcers thereof, pngnged in eOndllCliJ1g a mail
order hu-,silless , ill cOJlJnerce , through ,yhi('h they offer for sale and
sell binoculars , enterec1 into an agreement. that in connection wit.h the
offering for sale, sale and dist.ribution of binoculars, they and each of
them ,yill cease and desist:

(1) "From rep1'e::enting clirectl:'T 01' h:,' implicatje)J that all intel'llnl
optical surfaces are canted when some of such surfaces itre 110t coaJed.

And further, vdth respeet to binocuJal's imported from .r apan or
any other foreign country and sold by mail they and each of them
will eease and desist:

(2) From failing to disclose clearly in all advertising tIlE cnnntry
of origin of such products. (5420253 , July 28 , 1954:.

8545. Margarine-Nature, Milk Content.-Safeway St.ores , Inc. and
Sa.lem Commodities , Inc. , it subsidiary of Snfe,,,ay Stores , Inc., and
open-lting under the name of Coldstream Products Co. , are Alaryland
c:orporations with their principal offces and places of business lo-

cated in Oakland , Calif. SnJcITay Stores, Inc. and alem COJnmodi-
tie. Inc. , eng' aged in the business of adH l'tising offering fol' sale and
sel1illg in ('ommeree an oleomarga.rine ele,'::ignafecl " Snnnybank
:)Jnrgarine, :' entered into an agreement that each of them. wi11 cease
and desist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated any

ndvE'l't"semcnt for oleomargarine in "hich:

(a) Any statement , word , grade designation , design : clcvice sym-
bol , sounc1 or any combination thereof is used which represents or
suggests that said product is a chiry pro duet 

(0) The word "milk" is used except as a part of a truthful , ac-
curate and full statement of an the ingredients contained in said

product. (5420341 , July 28 , 1954.
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8546. Tables-Composition and Rfanufactul'e, Reliable Stores Corp.
is a :Marylancl corporation with its principal office and place of
business located in Baltimorc , !dc1. opcrating the business knOlvn as

The l-Iub Furniture Co. \'ith l' tail outlets in \Vashington D. , and
rlington, Va. In the condnct of the business known as The Hub

Furniture Co. it is engaged in offering for sflle and selling in commerce
tabJes designated "Tenneel' Top Tables.

Heliable Stores Corp. entcred into an agrcement that in connection

with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of the tables it will
cease and desist from represen;:ing that the tops of the tables are leather
tops or that the tops are macle of a single piece of leather or hide; pro-
yidecl , hmyever, that this shall not be construed as a,n agreement not
to represent that the tops aTe made by a process ,yhich incorporates as
a part thereof the applicat.ion to the base of said tops 01 a fine layer 01'

coating of pnherize,d or ground leather which is fused bet"' een coatings
of Jacq11l'S, (:)420395 , Sept. 14, 1954.

8;)4'1. Garbage Disposers- Dealer as Mal1ufacturer Uniqne Nature, Rel-
eval1t :Facts. Etc. Hill A,n1:V Corp. of --tme.rica, a CnJifol'lin cor-
ponnion , ,,-ith its principal offce and place of business located at I-Iunt-
ington Park , Calif. , a,nd IIarry Drake and 1\1a,rk Christy ofIcers there-

, cng.aged in the business of offering for sale and selling in commerce
garbage clisposel's designated "Rinse-Away Electric Garbage Dis-
poser :: entered into an agreement. that in connection with the oftel'ing
for salt' , sale and distribubon or that product they, and each of them
win cea e and desist from representing:

(a) That the corporation manufactures the product;
(D) Thnt the pl'clud (1) provides the only r.ompJete e1ectri" gar-

bage disposal service ava.ilabJe or (2) is the only disposal with an
automati reyersjhle motor, thermo cut-oil s,vitch , reset button or
Allen wrench;

(c) That. the product is (1) the only garbage disposal having 

motor dcsignccl solely for use in garbage disposals or (2) the onJy

garbage disposal which uses Stuc1ite as an alloy;
(d) That anJ number of cjties prohibit the use of garbage cans

other than the actual number \'hich prohibit t.he llse thereof;
(e) That instalhtion of the product is always performed by f'ctor!

trained personnel;
(f) Tbat pl1chasers of the product have the opportunit.y of pal-

ticipating in a profit-sharing plan or that the sum of SGOO OOO or alJY

other amount not in aCGorclance with the facts is to be c11stribllted
among said purehasels. (5420488 , Sept. 14, 1954.
8548. Women s Dresses-Free Goods. Fashioll Frocks : 1lJ' an Ollin

corporation , with its principal offc.e and place of business located in
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Cincinnati , Ohio , engaged in the business of offering for sale and son-
ing in commerce, ,yomen s dresses and other feminine wearing appare.l
entered into an agreement that in connection \\ith the oHering for sale
sale and distribution or dresses and other feminine caring apparel it
will c.ease and desist from using the word " free,: or any ot.her 'YOI'd

or words of similar import , in advertisements or in other offers to the
public , as descriptive of merchandise or service , which is not an uncon-
ditional gift when all the conditions , obligations , or other prerequisites
to the rcceipt and retention of the " free ': article of merchandise or
service offered arc not clearly and conspicuously set forth at the outset
so as to leave no reasonabJe probability that the terms of tbe offer wilJ
be misunderstood. (5420030 , Sept. 9 , 1954.

8:'40. Stock Shoes- Orthopedic Features, Dealer as Mal1ufacturer.
Nation-\Vide Shoe Co., a :Massachllsetts corporation, with its
principal offce and place of business located at J-ling,bam , :.Iass. , 11.nd

1\1 ario R. Barbadora , President thereof, engaged in the business of
offering for sale and selling in commerce , shoes designated "F. :.1:.

Shoes" and "Goliath Shoes )' entered into an agreement that each of
them , in connection with the offering for sa1e, sale and distribution
of the shoes , will cease and desist from represent.ing:

(a) That F. M. Shoes (1) mould or conform to the foot or arch

(2) filJ any void that may be found in a shoe under the arch (3) ,e"t
the entire foot firmly in the shoe from heeJ to balJ or (4) assure

comfort:
(b) That the metatarsal pad in F. :VI. Shoes (1) is of proper size

hapc , height or positioning to meet the needs of the individual wean
or (2) is not ready made;

(c) That the longitudinal pled in F. M. Shoes (1) prevents or cor-
rects pronation (2) is a treatment for pronation (3) constitutes an
aid to the longitndinal arch (4) keeps the foot in perfect or proper

alignment or (5) is universally accepted by foot doctors as an aid to
the feet:

(Ii) That Goiiath Shoes preVEnt ro1ling;

(e) That any of the shoes (1) are of orthopedic construction or
(2) possess orthopedic heels or orthopedic or corrective features;

(f) That any of the sboes are (1) hand finished or (2) made to
individual order;

(g) 

That their shoes are not stock shoes;
(h) That they manufacture any of the shoes. (542010:1 Sept. 9

1954.
8550. Cleaning Fluid-Fireproof Qualities. IViJco Co. a CaJifornia

corporation , with its principal place of business Jocated in Los Ang,eJes
Calif. , engaged in offering for sale and selling in commerce, a cleaning
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fluid designated " Stop Spot Cleaning Fluid " entered into an agree-

Inent that in connection with the sale of that product, ,vhether sold
l1ldel' that name oj' any other Dnme , it. will cease and desist from:

Lse of the \yord "Fireproor Or any other word or words which
represent. directly or by imp liGation that the product is non-flammable
incombustible or fireproof. (5420239 , Sept. 9 , 1954.

8551. Artificial Stone Wall Facing-Nature , :Durability, Gua :antee.

Cast- StonB Corp. , a J\Iissouri corporation , with its offce and prin-
cipal place or business located in the city of St. Louis , :\'10. , engaged in
the business of offering for ;3a10 and selling in commerce , an artificial
stone wall facing designated " Cast- Stone " entered into an agree

men1. that in connection with the otIel'ing for sale , sale and distribution
of that product or any other product of substantially the same com-
position , whether sold under tl1at name or any other name , it win cease
and desist from representing:

(1) By use of the words "stone

" ;

moc1ern stonet "aristocratic
stone ' or other words of similar ilnport that Cast- Stone is stone
or rock in its natural state;

(2) That Cast- Stone lasts foreYer or for any period of time not
in accord with the facts;

(3) That Cast- Stone is guaranteed for twenty years unless the
nature and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the
gllara.ntor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously dis-
dosed. (5420243 , Sept. 9 , 1954.
8552. Yard Goods-Place of Origil1. California Converters, Inc. is

a California corporation, with its principal p1ace of business in Los

\.ngele , Calif. Iilton C. Blum, Sr. , I\'fltOll C. Dlum , Jr. Florence
R. Blum alHl Elizabeth Aaronson are offcers nd sale owners of said
corporation. The saiel corporation is a wholly D'yned sub idiary of

:.lilton C. Blum , Ine.. it New l:"ork corporation \yl105e offcers are the
same. as those of Caljfornia Converters , Inc.

California Converters, Inc. and/or :MtltOll C. Blum Inc. buy piece
goods in the gray from manufacturers in the Eastern States and haye
such goods dyed , bleached or printed nnder contracts with varions

plants located mainly in X e\v England. In effecting the sale of the
yard goods so finishec1 California COJlyerters , Inc. employs a selling
agent in Los 

c\.ngeles , Calif. to whom it c.auses the goods to be shipped
and in turn , sells and ships the11 tu customers in the California and
Arizona areas. :MiJton C. Blum : Inc. sells to customers in other parts
of the United States.

California. Converters, Inc. and NIilLon C. Blum, Sr. , :\1ilton C.

BJum , Jr. , Florence R. BJum and Elizabeth Aaronson , individually
and as offcers of said corpor:ltion entered into an agreement that in
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connection Iyith the onering for sa1e : salE and distribution or yard
goods which are not designed , woYcn and finished in California: they
and each of them will cease and desist from:

(1) Representing c1irect1y or by implication that such products are
c18signec1 styled or created in California:

(2) Using the corpm:ate name "Cahfornia Converters, Inc. :: or 8.11Y
trade name containing the ,yord '; CfL lifornia :: and frOlll representing
in any manner that such products fue ,';Dyen and finished in Cflli-
fornia: provided, that this ngreemellt hnlJ not. be (,Dl12trl1ecl as pre-
cluding use of said corporate name or such tnu:le llarne \yhen accompa-
nied : ,yherever used : by a clear disclosure of thl. actnnI pIHC't "\y1H' 1'0

the pl'odncts are \\onll and jlni hed (5420---71. Sept, HL)c1.,
8;"53. Bakery Proclucts-Nntl'itio11e.1 Qualities, Composition. Colltl-

ncntal Baking Co. Inc.. a Dc1a"\yarc cOl'poratitw : "\Yltll ib p"'iJl_ 'ipal
pbce of bl1sil;e3s locntp(l in :\c"\y Y01' , X : eDga 1 in tb, hU"

of offering for saIl" tll:cl selling in C0llJlP1'Cl'. LflkcJ' - pJ'oduu" c1\) ig-
nateel " 'Vander DrracP aDel ': ,Vonder BnJJs. ': entl' l',d into an llgl'pe-
ment that it l'IilJ cease and de::isi from di::::cminnting 01' C'an :. to
bo di seminalec1. any (1cl'1ertisernelH for bakery proc1llct : 110"\Y clf

:g.

nated ;" Vonder Brcflc1 : and '; "'Yondel' Ihms." 'IYl1i('h repl'E'SC11ts directly
01' by implication:

(1) rrlwt 'Yoll(1er Bread l'stOl'l'S nOl'rwl gTmyth pl'oce ses ill physi-
cally retarded children unless 1imitec1 to those cases ,,-hen' l' rlarcletl
grol', th is (luG to a dietary deticiency in tlw J1Utl'iC'Jlts prny" ic1c1! 11:" C:,1id

bread in substantial nrnmmts;

(2) That rmy giyen all0111t of 'Yonder Bread consm11ed daily i
nlltritionnl sllb titlltp -f l' other food OJ' i' ooeL lJ:lying a gn' rcl' total
llutritional valne; pl'o\"ic1e(l hO\H'vrr. that this hall not pl'eyent

factual comparisons of the amonnts of lmtl'itional elements in 'Yonder
Bread -with the anlO1mts of the same nutritional elements ill other
foods 'I'\hen snch comparisons are accompanied by cleaT disclo"ul'es
that the 8.111011111: of \Von(ler Bread consnmed daily is Dot a substltnte
from it nutritional sirmclpoillt for t.he totnl nntritionfll YHlne of the
'lHl'ions foods in such comparisons;

(8) That 'Vander Bread impl'oYe it l'1ilch, appetite fo:' other
foods;

(4) That ,Yonder Buns contain

(5) That onJy ,Yonder Blllls
(5420512. Oct. 5 , 1954.

8554. Medicinal Preparation-Therapeutic and Revitalizing Qualities
Comparative Merits, Relevant Facts.- The S. S. S. Co. is a Georgia cor-
poration , with its principal place of business located in the City of
Atlanta , Ga. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling a
preparation designated "S. S. s. Tonic.

whole milk;
contain pure granulated sugar.
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1'118 snid The S. S. S. Co. entered into Stipnlation Xo. 0(-;51 , \'hich
w"s accepled and approved on April 27, 1934 and subsequentJ)'
amc1H12(L by ),J'lcn(lllH'nt Stipulation Xo. 00.51 flpprovecl on Jl1ly
10. 1951:

The following statements and representations I'(' re quoted in Stipu-
lation 1\0. OG51 H:: h8.ving been made in aid of the sale of " S. S. 8.
TOIlic

: :

A Clear Skin ancl a Strong Body depend npon 1\ ew S rength .
the blood"

If ym.!l' Vitality is low and yon feel \\eak , don t care to eat, have
lost weight , your skin is sallow , pale or broken out ", ith pimples or
boils, let S. S. S. purify and enrich your blood.

A- clear, smooth skin makes for more attractiveness S. S. S.

After taking S. S. S. the pimples and blackheads disappeared and
my. skin became clear.

New Strength in the blood clears the skin.
S. S. S. is famed for its ability Lo build new strength in the bloocl-

the kind th"t Hefds so-e"lJed skin troubles
\ lovely, cleaT skin , is within yonI' reach.

"* * ;

YOll , too : may have a beautiful skin : rose-petal in texture
pretty 8S a. picture \\ithout a single pimple.

1' ou can recog-nize a lowered blood count by the way you look
and feel-such as body .weakness , lack of appetite , underweight , pale-
ness : sal10w complexioIl : boils and pimples. They indicate that you
need S. S, S.

S. S. S. should be Ollr safe-guard. It restores the red-bJoocl-eeJls
to normaL The system tones up, skin eTllptions and sallow com-
plexion disappear, j'

1Vhen you get ;vour red-blood-cells back up to normal , that sluggish
1et- do\Yl1 feebng, Jack of appetite, skin troubles disappear.

Your nerves become steady,
You too may gain new vigor--pep-a clear skin with K ew

Strength in the Blood.
Don t let Rheumatism make an invalid of you. S. S. S, st,ands

read)' to knock it out"
Those muscular pains commonly caned rheumatism are generally

due to a run-down condition with the number of red-blood-ceJls below
the normal count.

8. S. S. aiels the. syst.em in building up these red-blood-cells and in
getting rid of the condition of which rheumatism is but a symptom.
The body and disease-resistant, and rhemnatic pains go.

Gain Xc\';" \ igor- a cle.ar skin- with Xew Strength in the. Blood.
Just take S. S. S. and prove it yonrself. You too will enjoy your
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food-have firmer flesh-sleep sounder-yonr nerves w-ill be ealmer-
your skin will clear up.

It works safely. surel:v. sViTiftly.
ffcal yonI' Skin from within ,yith thi8 \'e'y Strc1Jg:h.
Take S. S. S,-a splendid tonic for restoring the appetite,

By the terms of Stipulation X o. OCi5/. as amf'llcled. The S. S. S.
Co. stipulated and agreed to cease and desist from l'epJ'f'senting in ad-
vertisements or otherwise:

(a) That. said S. S. S. is n competent 0)' efT'e.ctive treatment :for
rheuma.tism or conditions commonly known as rheumatism:

(b) That said S. S. S. is a competent or effective treatment for boils
with the understanding that this agreement sha1l not prevent the
respondent from stating in advertiseme.nts that the presence of boils
is often a symptom or is often indicative of a (leficiency in the hlood
c.ontent:

(c) That said S. S. S. is a competent or t'iTective treatment for loss
of weight, sleeplessness, skin disorders, skin eruptions : sallow com-
plexion , paleness , skin blemishes : loss of appetite : nervousness or bck
of clear skin , unless clearly qualified hy a stateme.nt to the effect that
beneficial results ma.y be expectecl only ill l'asc where those ailments
or conditions are due to a deficiency in the blood content. or a deficieJlc
of hemoglobin or to what is comnlOnly known as a. loy'- blood COUllt or
impoverished blood;

(d) That the physiological effect of S. S. S. is cu"".
The said The S. S. S. Co. siIlce entering into StipnJatioTl o. OG51

has continued to advertise and sell S. S. S. Tonic nncl ill cOJ1wction
wit.h the sa.le and offering for sale in commerce thereof , has dis elli-
nated and c.ansed to be disseminaterl-certain advertising matter.

The S. S. S. Co. entered into an agreement that it will cease ancl de-
sist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated : any advert.ise-
ment for a medicinal preparation now designated S. S. S. Tonic , or
any other preparation of substantially the same composition or posses-
sing substantially the same, properties , whether sold under that name
or any other name , which represents directly or by implication:

(1) That the product is a competent or cffective treatment for
flnemia unless limited to iron deficiency or hypochromic anemias;

(2) That the effects of the product are superior to liver;
(3) That the product improves the digestibility of food or gives

greater nourishment from the food (' onsumer/ :
(4) That the proc1uct relieves son l' stomach , blont. gas, or dis-

comfort after eating where those conditions are. due to gnstrlc
hypel'flrirlity;
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(;)) That the product strengthens the individual or relieves nervous-

ness , tirec1ness sleeplessness or a sickly or run down feellng nnle5s sueh
symptoms are crmsed by iron deficieney 01' hypochromic allel1ias
are caused by an inadequate diet due to lack of appetite;

(6) That the product is of value in the treatment or relief of pimple"
bumps boils or ncne , or is of value hI the treatment or relief of sallow

, except where salImI' skin is cansed by iron deficiency or hypochro-
mIC anell11as.

It is also stipulated and agreed that this stipulation is supplemental
to Stipulation "0. 0651 executed by The S. S. S. Company ami ap-
provctl amI accepted by the Federal Trade Commission 011 April 2T.
1934 , as amended by Amendment Stipulation" o. 0651 approved and
accepted by the Commission all .July 10 , 1951 , which shpulation re-
mains in full force and effect except as to the provisions thereof in
conflict with or qualified by this supplemental stipulation. (5420001
Oct. , HJ54.

8555. Greeting Cards-Terms and Conditions. Eetty Phillips , Inc.
a l\lassachllsetts corporation \ yrith its princ.ipal place of business in
Ne.wton , l\Iass. , fl1d 'Yalter P. Phillips , an offcer thereof, engaged in
the business of otfering for sale and selling greeting cards in commerce
entered into all flgreement that in conneetion with the distribution of
1Iordel'cd greeting cards they and each aT them wi11 cease and desist
from representing directly or by implication that recipients thereof
are requil'ecl oj' are under obligation to remit payment or return the
cards. (54204;17 , Oct. 5 , 1954.
85r,G. Packaged Forms for Wils-Qualities, Gual'antee. J ohn C.

E\dik ,-md Dorice ,\''" . Kulik. copartners tl'lding as Proyic1eJlce Pnb-
Jishing Co.

: "

with their p1'incipal office and place of business located in
I\::eene . 1- , engaged in die busilJPSS 01 offel'ing for sale and selling
in commerce , printed materials cOlnplising it package designated the
Providcnce W'ill Form Package :1 entered into an agreement that 

connection ,,,itll the oiIeril1g for sale, sale and distribution of the
lJrintecl matcJ'i,lls comprising the saiel Providence "" i11 1, o1'm Package
Ihey will cease nnc1 desist IranI representing:

(a) That an required Jegal ,yarding is printed on the ,,,ill form
contained in the Providence ,Vill Form Package;

(0) That the pamphlet contained in the Pnn-jdence ,YijJ Form
Package recites aJJ of the vital facts about wills or how to lllake a
valid will;

(c) That the. use of the printed materials comprising the Provi-
dence Wijj Form Pac1rage will afIord a perbon that degree of legal
b10wleclge which is necessary to enable the sai(l person to pel'sonany
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')rIf'ct Hch 8 legal inc,tnnnent. C1S ,) h t ,yill nncl te LlJnf'1Jt, ,yhich

mdcl lJP y,did anc111nbl'e, d-cflblc , that 1:- to Sit::. proof np"ninst heing
sllccessJnl1y C'onipstrd in Hn - SU1.1"P (rf t:1( rniied Stat('

(rl) T!ll'Ollp:h 1150 of (; fllll T !2lHlnllteed:' 01' '; lmcoJl(litiollally f2'llnl'-

nnH' ccL" or ()ihe1'\yj:: . Lh t tLe prllltecl m(!lC'l'ii1: ; cOJnpr ;in.(2,' tIJe Pl'oyi-
cll l(' 8 ,Yi1l1-;cl'nl P,lck:\cy. fll'E' l111C'ol1clihonril1y : ;:t:nr:UltC'('(l ,yhPll snell
i-. not a. fftct: proyjclec1. hOlycn' J., hflt tl1i", shall not he construed as
n ilf:'leemcnt 110t to llse the '\\"onl ;' l1,ll' t:ntcr " or nny nther worrl of

"iJilibl' import to describe i1 limitul 01' cO:lclitiOlwl p:n:l1';1ntpp if in
cliJ':cl C0l111l'ction rewith the pl'l'iorl nne!. nll olher limitntions nnd
conditions of the s8.id !2ll,ll' nnrrp are cle;l)'ly alld J\lll - di c)osed.

:!2n-:UjS. Oct, 3 , 1::1;')4,

8557. Deterg'ellts Comparative Merits , Effectiveness, The American
IIospital Supply Corp.. nIl Illinois corporarioll

. ,,-

itJ) ib prillc ipfd
pl.C8 or businc s locnter1 in the city of E\'anstcm , IlL engageclil1 orIcr-
iilg for sale and sellillg in conmH'l'cC'. n (letergent clf'sig' nnt('(l (; Dy-
n,1klell. cntt'l'pc1 into an ngl'cenwnt t hat in ('0l11Pc(-on wit11 the offel'ing
for sale : sfde c1ncl distribution of thnj pl'o(lllct. ,yhethoj' , ;ol(ll1nrler thnt
IlilJl8 or any other name. it \'ill cease :11(1 de::lst from representing:
directly or by implication:

1. Th8t p:\'l'ogens arc llot easil:,- l'l'n1on:,d b '. other cldcrgen1:s:

:!. That llSE' of the product docs l\YflY \yith the need for rubbing or
l'\1bbingin cleaning instl'ument:: OJ' p:1n!" \Yar('

, (;')-

120-4:27: Oct.

, 19:")4.

,g,

,);)8, Pressed Rayon Tcwels Nondisc1osul'e of Rayon CO;1tent , Special
Prices :Ianufacture, Limited Supply, Leoll Hosenfeld and ),lnrcl1s

enfelc1 COlml'hwrs trading : s L all() ::\1 Co, ) Towel Shop and
Bargain Towel Co. , "\yith their p! lCC of hllsinp".s in St. Louis J.lo.
using the latter t\'O traoe names and engage, d in the mail-order business
of se11inp' tov. pls of cel'bin compof:iLi011 in COHUnel'Ce : entered into an
ngre,pmeni thflt in comwction "\yith tIll otTprilJp: for ale and the ale
of nnwoyen tmyels I1Hl(lp of pl'P ::ed b:,-el's of rayon liheTs , they f11d

t'ach of them will c.ease and desist:
(1) From failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously in all adver-

tisements nnd advertising matter that such tmycls are made of un
woven rayon;

and from l'PjJresr,nting directly or by implication:
(2) That tlJeir price of S1.00 for t,,elw of sai(1 towels is H speciaJ

or reduced price , or that nny oUel' which they ( ustomarily make in the
regular course of business is an introductory or a special offer;

(3) That their regular price for said toweJs is six for $1.00 or any
J11ice other than that which they cnstomarily charge in the regular
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eOUl'se uf bu iness , 01' that any of said towels arc being oftered at a. re
C!ucec1 price because they are irregulars when no reduction in price is
made;

(4) That the towels are made by a ne\\' manufacturing process or
that they are a ncw , scientiI-ic development comparable to :KyJon
Orlan or Dacron;

(5) That the supply of said towels is limited ,yhen such is noL a

fact: (3-j.20;)34 , Sept. ;)0 , 19;34.

8;')39. Boat Trailers-Old Parts, Korjaek , Inc. , a ,Viscollsin COl'Po
ration , w-ith its p1'incipal ofEce and pJncc of business located r.t :MiJ-
wal1kee, \Vis" and orman Glicksma.n! StanJey J . Glickslnan and
George L. Glicksman , oIlee!':: thereof, engaged in the husiness of
oflcl'illg lor sale and seJ!ing in commerce, boat trailers designated
.Nol'jack Boat Trailers ': cntel'ell into an agreelnent that each of

them in connection ,yith the oHel'ing )' 01' sale , sale and distribution
of the said boat trailcrs will cease and desist from:

(a) Failing to disclose in all advertising material that the trailers
Hrc pal't1alJy Hlade with parts which are not new;

(b) Failing to disdo3c b:y means of labels or tags securely attached
to the trailers that said trailers are partially made 'Y1th parts ,yhich
al'e not new. (34204(i2, Oct. 19 , If);H.

8boO. Coffee-Unique Preparation, Comparative Mel'its, Southland
CoHee Co. , a Georgia corpol'ation with its principal place of busi-

ness in the city of Atlanta engaged in t.he business of processing
and packing coffce and s(-dling it in commerce. under the branclnRllf:
"Bailey s Supremc Coffee. :' entered into an agreement that in the r:hs-

semiDfttion of ad,' ertising that product or allY other brand of coHee
proC'cs.'Jcc1 jn the SiHne Dr simibr manner it wi11 c.e.ase. and desist fron:-
l'cpn:sentiug dJITctly or by implication:

1. That it employs a special or uniqne slicing process , or that its
method of prrpnl'ing coffee for Inal'ket is rllfJcrent from tha.t oJ otJU?l'

I)roce :-ol's of n:'ady- gronl1cl coHee;
2. That it lltilizes a more flavorsome Or choicer pan of tilC COiJCl:

beHIJ than do other processors of rendy-grouncl CO nee. (t4:2040U

Oct. i lU54.
)Gl. Plastic Aprons-Deceptive Job Offers, Terms and Conditiol:C;;,

Jaek Taylor , Ull individual tr;:ding as The Vali Products Co. , \"fi1.h his

oHice and principal place of business located in lHllllcie , Incl. , engaged
ill the business of ofiering for sale and selling in commerce , plastic
aprons, entel'ec1 jnto an agreement that in connection with the offerinG
for sale sale and distribution of that product he wi11 cease and desist

from:
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(1) R,epresenting, by the use of advertisements in "help wanted"
c.olumns of newspapers, or otherwise, that he is seeking employees
when in fact. no employment is beingofferecl;

(2) FaiJing to disclose that his plan of operations entails the
resale of merchandise before any income can be earned. (5420329

Sept. 30 , 1954.
8562. Hair Preparation-Improving and Heathful Qualities, Composi-

tian. The Xil- Nal Co. , an Illinois corporation, with its principal
place of business in the city of Chicago, 111. , engaged in the business
of offering for sale and acHing in commerce , a coslnetic preparation
designated Xil- NaJ , entered into an agreement that it will cease
and desist from disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any
advertisement for that preparation, or any other preparation of

substantially the same composition or possessing substantial1y the
same properties, whether sold under that name or any other name
which represents directly or by implication:

(1) That the preparation grows hair or prmnotes the growth of

hair:
(2) That the preparation prevents loss of hair or baldness;
(3) That the preparation ends dandruff or scalp scales, improycs

the health of the hair or has any beneficial effect on the fair follicles:
(4) That the preparation corrects dalnage to the hair trLlctl1re

caused by improper dyeing, permanents or bleaches;
(5) That the main ingredient in the preparation is lanolin or that

the lanolin content is the maximum practical for human use;
(G) That the preparation is a concentratcd lanolin preparation or

that it is the closest to pure lanolin of any available preparation;
(7) That the preparation is greaseless;
(8) That the Vitamin D content of the preparation is of any bene-

lieial effect. (5420324, Sept. :JO , )954.
8563. Bronzed Baby Shoes-Manufacture or Preparation) Composition

Special Prices. vVilliam ,T. Dossounis, an individual trading as ",Ym.
J. Dumas & Co. , with his principal offce and place of business in
St. Louis , :Mo. , engaged in the business of offering for sR.le and selling
in commerce, baby shoes to ,yhich he has applied a hronze colored

finish , such shoes being unmounted or mounted on picture frames
fish trays , bookends or wan plaques , entered into an agreement that
In connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of the
bronze colored bab:y shoes , 'Iyhether mOlJuted 01' unmounted , or of any
other products proce sec1 as aforesaid , he will cease and desist from:

(a) epresenting in any manner that baby shoes or other articJes
() p1'oce sec1 are normally coated or cove1'e(l with a substantjal thlck-
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ness of metal; Provided , that the term "bronze colored" may be used
to describe articles 'i,,hich arc colored or treated to simulate the appear-
ance or bronze;

(b) Using the term "gold" to describe the lettering which is not
coated with a substantial thickness of gold; Provided that the term
gold colored" may be used to describe lettering which is colored or

treat.ed to simulate the appearance or gold;
(c) R.epresenting in any manne-r that baby shoes or other artic1es

so pl'oce sed will last forever or indefinitely;
(d) Representing through use of purported money saving coupons

01' certificates , or in any other manner, that a price is a special or re-
duced price, or ror a limited time only, .when such price is , in fact , the

regular or customary price or that the re.gular or customary price is
in excess or the price at ,,'hich the articles are usually or normally
sold. (5420768 , Aug. 30, 1954.

8564. Ladies ' Sweaters-Place of Origin. Albert Silverman and Sam
Shaffer, copartners trading as California Girl Spol'ts\rear , with their
place of business in Chiea,go , Ill. , engaged in the business 01 offering
for ale, selling and distl'ibuting 1adies s\yeaters, knitted ensembles
play c1othes, 5win1 snits anL1 iJimilar articles of apparel in commerce

entered into an agreement that in connection with the offering for sa)c
sale and distribution of said articles of ,-lpparel not manufactured in
California , they and each of them \Y111 cease and desist from using
the trade name "California Girl Sportswear" or the brand name
California Girl :: and from otherwise representing in any 11a,11ne1'

that such garments are manufacturer1 in California; provided, ho\y-

ever, that ihis agreement shan not be construed as precluding the use
of said trade or brand names ,yhen accompanied, ,yhel'cvcl' used , by a
clear disc.osul'C of the actual place of manufacture; for example

:\Iade in the East.': (3420531 : Oct. :28. 1954.

8;"563, Children s Clothes-Place of Origin, Tol1raine Co. , Inc., is a
=:eIY York corporation. with its principal place of business in CIY

y oJ'k . y" engag('cl in the bllsines5 of ml1.11l1:facturing, otl'ering for
sale. seJJing and d1 tributing children lncl teen agel's' \Tearing

Rpparel in commCl'Ce. It abo causes i1s products ,yhen sold by its
selling agent in the State of California , Touraine Sportswear of
California : Inc. , to be shipped froTH 11S place of bllsiness in ew York
to its said sening agent : for reshipnwnt in commerce.

Touraine Spol'tslYear of CaliforJlia , Inc. , is a De!a,YHTe eorporation

with its pTincipal place of business in Los \.ngeles : Cfllif. engaged in

the. business of offering for sale. selling" an(l distTibutinv. RS sa)es flgent

for Touraine Co. Inc. , garments nndc of cotton nnd other fabrics for
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children and teen agel's , such as girls ' skirts , blollses and shorts, to be
shipped from its stuckroom in San Francisco , Calif , to purchasers in
commerce, principally on the \Vest Coast.

Abe Blumberg and Irving Blumberg arc oiIicel's of Touraine Co.
Inc. and manage and control the policies of the said corporation.

Leonard Blumberg and Topper Blllnberg and the said Abc BJull-
berg and Irying Blumberg arc officers or Tonra.ine Spol'ts\Year of
California, Inc. and manage and conlrol the allairs and p0l1C1E'S 01
said corpOl'ation.

In the course ftnd conduct of their businesses as aforesaid , Touraine
Sportswear of Ca.lifornia , Inc.. obtains hom rct8ilers orders for gcu'
11ent8 made by Touraine Co. , Inc.. , and i'Ol'T'i' Hl'cLS snell orders to said
corporation , and Toul'nine Co. , Inc. , .ships the rC'ql1ire,c1 merclHuuhse
to its saiel selling agent, llsna11y filling and shipp;ng in huJk the ol'lf'l's
of several customers of the selling agent. Tonl'aine SpOl'tS\,"Cill 01
Ca.lifornia , Inc. , prior to re hipmeTlt to its CUi3tomcl', . (,:l1SE' ,1 h:l11cl

tag to be aflixecl to the garments reading:

Touraine
Sporbiwcar

of Cn lifornia

Touraine Co. , Inc. . Tonl'aine Sport \Yeal' of California Inc.. \.be
Blumberg, Irving Blumberg: Leonard Blurnberg anrl Topper Blnm-
be.rg entered into an agreeme,nt. that in connection with the oHering for
sale, sale and distribution of \learing npparel for children and tcen
agel's , not nmnufactnred in Californja, they and each of them will
c.ea e and desist from using on hang tags or other matter coming to
the attention of consumer purchasers the name "Touraine Sportswear
01 California" or othen,ise representing directly or by implication
that snch gaTmcnts RT'C manufactured in California; provided , how-
ever , thnt this agreement shall not. be construed ns precluding use of
snell tags on other matter when t.hey bear a dear disclosure of the
aetnal place 01 manufaclTll' , for eXf\mple l\lade in Ne\y York.
(5420H2 , Oct. 28 , 10,)4.

85G6. Photo-Like Murals-Nature , Manufactul'e. Pcter C. Goldsmith
is, an individual trading as Foto ::Ul1rn,ls of California , with his place
of business in Los Angeles. Calif. , engaged in the business of offering
for sale. se.1lin :r and c1istrib11ting in C011"rne1'Ce I'rall decorativE', prorl-
lids. \\hirh he de 1g.l1f1tes a Foto :.Iurals

:: "

Photographic :JJunlls
nm1 " :\ln1'n lettE's.

For lllany years 11 number of concerns have been engaged ill the pro-
duction 01 tr11e photographic murals , or "photo 1111rals ' as they fire
eonunonJ)/ cidled. These are. produced by photographic processcs
\Thereby an enlargement is made from a photogl'Rpllic negative on
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s('n itize\lphoto Taph1e paper and then developed in suitable photo-
grapllie deyclope.rs. Cl1s1omarily c:lch enhlrge1lenL is inc1ividual1

made to the ize anel iinisll ordered by the cllstomer, A product rnacle

; such process is, in f lct . an enlarged photOgl'lph.
The procl' s by ,y11ieh the procll1ct sold by the said Peter C. Gold-

'1lith arE' ma(h Clle HlcprE d to multiple reproduction. I-Iel'e an ell-

inrrtement cf a photograph i ; pl'ocluced O1J10 either metal or sensitized
gebtin plates \\ lIich al'e pht in prf' ; J-lat l'epl'o\lllce i11 qmmtity 1-he

scene 01' .image of the photograph, Tlw process is e Pl1tial1'y i1 print-
ing p1'o('('s:- , HHcllhe re-:nHing pl'(J(lucts arc me(:hanic.alreprodllctioT1
of photographs,

etc1' C. (101clsmiih pntered into an agreenwnr tlJar in connection
Iyith thl' oil'ering: for sale, sale and distribution 01 mcchanica1 repl'o-

c1llc iOl)S hr ,yi11 C:U-:SP n lll (lcsist. froll using 1he teni) l' oto )1111' a1,

or dPhotographiL :JInra1s"' as desC''iptivf' or snch prOlluct:s and at her-

,yi::e representing c1il'E'ct1y or by imphcation that sl!cll prochJcts an'

photo 11: lil'ah; (11' photographic enlargement::: 8.111 from using tIll
worch Foto Illral::t in or as part of his trnde name unless sneh name
Iyhcreyel' nsed is dil'ecily ;lCC()mp llied by H clenr c1i closnrc that nw
proc1ncls are reprodnct i01l2, (;1'1:20 H)-L Oct. :28 , 1954.

SaGi. Re- 7eaving Course-Opportunities, Ea1'nil1g , Ease of Learning-.

Relevant Facts, Etc, \Vilson B. Fothel'gill , an individual trading as
The R.e-\Yean'rs Institute. ,yith his principnl place of business 10-
cated in Portland , Oregon engaged in oilering for sa1e and selling in
commerCl\ a course of instrnction in reweaving damaged woven gar-
mCl1ts. entn'C'cl11lto (111 ,lgreCl1ellt that in connc;dioll ith the sflle of
h:ic; COl1rse of tn\ctioll in l'e- ,veflTlng hE' win c('ftS( and desist from:

(1) RE'prE' rllting t11ftt those ,yllO take the course of insLrllctioll ,viII
lh('r('b , be emlblNl to earn trom Sl;') to ;t: )(1 per \yee). doing re-weaving
Iyork at home:

Lisl'epl'es('ntilig or exaggerating the earuin(2. capacity of mcl
yidl1als a l'c::. nlt of their taking the course of inslrnct.iol1;

(3) jIjsrcpre.sent.ng or E'xagger,lting the opportullities fcr Obt:lill-

illg re- ,yea\' i'lg assignments from cleaners ancl dyers or other COlE-

Jjjcrcial establl hn1elJts;
(J) HcpreSPlltjjlg to prospective, students 1.112l1. pract,ical expt:l'ience

is not required in obt:ining ernplo ,'nellt in thc l'e- ,yeaving industry:

(3) Hepresenting to pl'ospecJ-Yl' students that. the,y \Tillrcceiye ns-

islnnce in obtnil1ing pmployme,nt as re-weavel' , when such is not the
fact ,

(6) HepTe entjng- that contractual fllTrmgements 1\"ill be mac1e wit11

c1r ' cleaners for stndellts to (10 an th( ir l'e-weaving ,york;

423783-5/;- \12
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('7) Inserting advertisements in help- wanted columns when in fact
no employment is offered to those who respond to the advertisements;

(8) Representing that re-weaving may be learned readiJy, quickly
or expertly;

(9) Representing that re-weaving requires no special skills;
(10) Representing that there is a great shortage of re-weavers;
(11) Representing that experienced teachers guide students

through the work;
(12) Misrepresenting the yalue of the suppJies furnished pur-

chasers of the course;
(13) FaiJing to furnish all the supplies to which students are en-

titled;
(14) Using the word "Institute" or any simulation thcreof as part

of the trade name, or othen,ise representing, directly 01' by implica-
t.ion , that the business is an organization for the promotion of re-
search , experimentation , investigation or study. (;)4 , Oct. 28

1054.
8568. Skin Preparation-Therapeutic and Preventive Qualities, Com-

parative Merits. Creola Carmichael, an individual trading as Dex

Pha.rmacr-d Co. , 1yith her principal place of business located in the
city of Birmingham, Ala., and Clenl C,u'miclwcL an illc1i\ i(llla!
actively operating the business 01 Dex l)inn' J1ilcal Co.. E'llg,!gecl in
offering for sale and selling in commerce. a prep,lnltion designated
Dex- Fene entered into an agreement. that they, a.nd each of them
ill cease and desist from disseminating, or causing to be r1i semi-

nated , any advertisement for that pl'cpanltioll , or any other prepara-
tion of substantially the same composition Ol' possC'ssing sllbstalltially
the same properties, ,vhel:he1' sold uncler that name or an other name
which represents directly or by implication:

(1) That the preparation is ,1 l'8Inedy or Cllre for ,1 cne , eczema
impe6go , tetter, pimples , blackheads , blemishes , r;uilles. or skin il'i-
tat ions in general;

(2) That the prepariltioll is eJ1ecliye ,\hen' otJ1El' preparutions
have failed;

(3) That the preparation prevents infectioll , prcn:llIs skin clis-
e:lses , or keeps the skin free of germs or surgically de,lll;

(4) That the action of the preparation "wIth respect to skin lmc-

tcria is in rmy Iyay simila.r or. comparable to the action of Sulfa 
Penicillin;

(;)) Tlmt. lJPcause the preparation eontilins hexachlorophene , it.a

ciTed is similar to that of the product to ,,-hich ihe advertising refers
i,S hn,ving been "praised by lending map'Uzi1l8S and proven by many
tests ill hospitals and clinics." (34204S5 , Oct. 28 , 1954.
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d:)O. Hooked Rug' Rayon as Wool Etc. l\Iercallt.ile Stores Co.
Inc. Delaware corporation, with its principal place of business

loratNl in the city of " illlil1gton , Del. , and Iercantile Stores Co.

Inc. (?\. Y. ), a Ke"\Y York corporation , with its principal place of
bm:lllPss located in t.he city of Kew York, N. Y. ) a wholly O1yned sub
si(li,l1Y or saiel Dela"\Yfll'e corporaJion , engaged in the business of offer-
ing for 3ale and selling ill commerce, hooked rugs, entered into an
flgl'eemput that in connection ,,-it.h the offering for sale , sale and dis-
trihmion of hooked rllp: they, and eflch of them , "\1'ill cease, and desist

from:
(1) .C sing the ,yord "' "\yooL' : 01' any word 01' term indicative of wool

to dpsignate or describe a.llY product. or portion thereof ,,,hich is not
composed w11011y of wool , the fiber from the fleece of the sheep or
Jamb. 01' hail' of the _ \ngora or Cashmere goat, or hair of the camel

alpaca. llama, 01' vicuna , whieh has never been reclaimed from any
"\yoven or felted pl'odnct; provided , t.hat, in the case of pl'oduets oj'
portions thereof "\yhich are composed in snhstantial part of wool and
in part of other fibers or lnateriaJs) such terms may be used as de-
scriptive of the wool content of the prodnct or portion thereof if there
are llsPcl in immecli lte connection or conjunction therewith , in letters
01' :H (nast Pflnal size and conspicuousness , words trl1thfl1Jly designat-
illg (':1(,11 con::tit llent lihel' 01' material t.hereof in the order of its pre-
don:inance by weight: prm-ided fnrther, that if any fiber or material
so cle.sjg-natecl is not present in a substantial quant.it.y, the pereentage
rlH'reof shrt11 be st.ated. Xot.hing herein shan prohibit the use of the
ter11S ' reprocpsscd wooF or " reuserl wool" when the products or those
porrioJls thereof refel'ec1 to are eomposed of such fibers;

(21 Laheling advertising" or other,,-ise offering for sale or selling
products composed in ,,,hole or in part of rayon without clearly dis-
eJo ing snch rayon content. (iJ420339 , Nov. 2 , 1034.

F:I . Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool. Etc. Bunge Corp.. 8 Sew)" Ork
corp0ratiOJl , with its )1rinC'ipal pbC'(' of hus1ness locflted in the city of
::e,y York ?\. Y. e.l1p:ag:ed in the b11sines8 of offering for sale and

spllir,g- in comlTP.lce hooked rugs entered into an agreement that jn
connpction "\yit.h the otfering :for sale , sale and dist.ribution of that
pro(lllct it win cmlse nn(l (lesist from:

(1' 1-: ing the ".on1 " ,yool n or any wonl or tenn i11dieat1ve of
001. to desiglHlt-e or deseribe any product or portion thereof which

is 110l composed \\holl ' of ,yool , the flbe.r from the fleece of the sheep
01' la1TJb. or hair of the Angora or Cashmere g-oaL or ha,ir of the cameJ
alp"c(). l1nnlfl or yiC1ll:1 ,,,hich has never been reclaimed from any
"\YOVP1-: or fe1ted prod11et; prm ic1ec1, 1hat in the cnse of products or

ponions t.here.of ,1'hich arc composed in substant.ial part of wool and
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in part of other fibers or materials uch terms may be used as dC6Cl'ip-
tiye of the wool contcnt of the product or portion thereof if thero are
used in immediate conneetion or conjunction therewith , in letters of
at least e(pHlJ size and conspicuousness , v,ords truthfully designating
each constituent. fibcr or rnaterial thereof in the order of its pre-
llomillance by \\'cight; provided further, that if any fiber OJ' milterial
so designated i:) not. present ill H substantial quantity, the percentage
thereof shall bl' stated. Xothil:g Len ilJ ,,-lmJ1 prohibit the ll.3P of ihe
terms (' reprocessed wooF or " l'cnsed "\' :001" ..yhen the prodnl'r 01' rho.'c
portions the,reof refcrred to ;11'-' composed of such iibel'

(2) Labeling, (l(hertising or otherlyise offering for s,11(' or selling
product-s composed in Iyholl' OJ' in part of rayon I\" ithont dl' :lrJ ' dis-
closing s11(',h rayon contenL (;")420;-);1:\.T nly 22 J 034.

71. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as \Vool Etc. Rugby Hug :.fill:3. Inc.
a XelY l- ork corporation , ".itIt its principal place of bn il1t located
in the city of Xew York , K. y" anel Herbert S. Hoscnfelcl aud Helene.
Rosenfeld offcers then , engaged in the bllSinE' S 0-( (rfi\:l'iug fm'
::ale and selling in commerce , booked rugs , entered into an lf!.Te\:ml'nt

that in connection with the offering lor sale , sa1e :tnd distl'ih;: rion (If
that product they, and each of them, \fill cease and de ist from:

(1) Using the word '; \fooV' 01' any word Or terll illdi,:atiYf of \\

()(,j

to designate or desc-ribe any product or portion thereof whichi:3 110t

composed wholly of wool , the fiber frorn the fleece of the :3heep or

larnb : or hair of the Angora 01' Caslnnel' f' goat 01' hail' OT the c;111Pl
alpaca , nama , 01' vicnna , which has never been reclaimed from tlny
I\oven 01' :felted product; provided , that in the case of proc1ncts or

portions thereof which are composed in sl1bstantinl part of "."001 :lJ(l
in part of othel' libel's or materials uch terms may be n::cd as (le-
scriptiyc of the \fool content of the product or porti0J1 tl1lJ'cof if
there ,; 1'e w-:ecl in immediate connection 01' conjlmction therewith
in letters of at least equid size and cOllspjcUOl1 ness. ,yords truthfully
l1esigl1abng each constituent. fiber 01' material thereof in the order
of its predominance by ,,' eight; pl'oyic1ecl further , that if : jlynbel' or
material so c1esignateeJ is not pl'e e:l1i in a 5nb,:tantial quantity 1.he

percentage therenf shall be stated. othing herein sha1l pro lil1it, the
use of the ter1l reprocessed wool' ' Of "rell:;cc1 \YOOr' Iyhen the prod-
ucts 01' those portions thereof referred to are composed oj' sneh bel':'

(2) Labeling) advertising 01' otherwise ofI'ering Tor sale or 3Pl1jpg

products cornposec1 in whoJe or in part 01 rayon without ch'8.l'ly c1i
closing such nLyon content. (;:4204;'53 , Xov. 2" lD5-
8572. Hooked RUg's-Rayon as Wool, Etc. Trans-OcelUllmporl Co.

Inc. , a NClY York corporation, with its principal place of bU2i!1t'ss

located in the city of K ew Yark, N. Y., and Philip Brenner and
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Charles Rastov, offeel'f: thercof ellgage,c1 ill t)le bu ine !' 01 offering
for ::81e and selling ill C0)111"'.en::e llOQI ec1 rngs : enlc! ul int-a llJl 8gTce-
mcnt rlwl", -in connection ,yit.h the ofrf'rin r for sale. sale :md disrl'ihuticn
of that, product they, and ('(Jch of them. \1'ill ('ea c il11\l de::ist 1;' 011:

(1) r- ing the. word ;;wool :' or any word or term indicatlye of
\Vool , 1(1 designate or describe any proclnct or portion thereoT , hich

not cornposec1 ,,-bo11y of \\ 001. the, fih( l' from the fleece 0:; the sLeep
01' .lan-i b. or hair of the Angora or Cnshmere goat : or hair of the
cameL alpHen , llama ; 01" ViCUll,1, ,yhirh hps 112Y('1' bepl1 reclaime.d from
(Iny \

(\'

,'(,;1 or fpHcc1 pro(luct: IJl'o\'ic1P(l. that in thecasf', or prnchlcts
OJ' po;'tlnn hrl'eof \\-hieh an ('omp() ed in substantial pari, of wool
,!thL III P;1l' of oj-her fibers or mnterinl:J, such tenus ma T be used as
d() cri )til,e of the ,yo01 COlltf'lJt of the product or portion thereof if
there, fire' n:cpc1ill immediaie, ('ol1Wetiol1 or conjullrtion there'1'ith. in
leJters of at lei\st equfl1 size and ('on!'pi(,l1ol1snrss ,ynrcls tr\lthflll1
clf'sig1 nting each eonstitupnt tiber by weight: jJrO\- ided j'urther, that
F an - fiber 01' material so c1rsignatecl is J10t pre ent in a substantial

(l11 Rll t;ty t.he percentnge thereoi' sJwJJ be stilLecl. Xothing herein shan
prohihit the ll e of the terms ;; reproC'('ssrcl "- oor: or ;\reuscd wooF'
IYIlPll the IH'odllets or those pOl'tion thereof referred to are C011-

))o:"p(l n- l1(h fibers;
(:21 L!1br1ing, ac1YETtisillg. 01' otJH"l'yi:-e o11el'jng 1'1)l' c;n1e Or selling

Pl'OClllC't, -: composed in wJ101e or jn part of l'flYOl1 nf ar'etatf: ' ithout
de:nl,- rli:::cJo:'inu suclJ l'rrV0Jl illld acetate C'01Hent:. (;) 120452. Ko,-t" . 
2. 1!Li4.

8;)7a. Hooked Rugs-R.ayon as Wool: Etc. \'lyil1 j,I. lIayiln and
1b JL. lI(1 , copartners Il'HC1illg flS J-a:,- jm & Co.. ,yith their prin-

cipitl pbce of bnsinri:;s located in the city of :\e"" York, X. Y. \ en-
Clgrcl in the !:msiness of ofJ'el'jng" for ,c;ale and ;.eIling in rOmll1PTC8

11ookrc1 n1f!:s. entered injo an n!2J'\?rment that il! connecrion with the
o(!' erillg :fo1' sole, sale and distribution of that product they, Hnd each
of them. will cease, and desist from:

(1) rsing the ,yol'd " woo1,': or any word 01' term inclicatiyc of
wool. tn cle

jf!nnte 01' (lpscl'ihr my prodnct 01' port-ion tllereof which
is not composed wl)(1J T oJ wool. 1 he fibcr Ironl the fleece of the sheep
or l,Hnb. Or hair of the A_ngor:l 01' Cflshmere goat or hair 01 the

camel. alpaca , 1larna , or vicuna , ,Yhich has never been reclaimed from
I\ny ,YOVen or felted product; proyided , that in the ease of products
Or port10ns the.reof which are compose.d in substantia.l part of Ivo01
nnd jn r:',rt of other fibers or mate,rials, such terms may be used as
de.scrip1 jve of the wool content of the product Or portion the.reofjf
there are used in immediate connection or conjunction therewith , in

'SrjplJJnrj('n numbered 8574 was rescinded o..ember 2, 1954.
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letters of at least eqnal size and cOllspicuol1 ness

, '

i\ol'ds tl'llthflllly
desigl1tting eac:h constituent fiber 01' material thereof in the order
of its predominance by weight; providecl further , that if any fiber
or material so designated is not pl'P."Jent in a substantial quantity, the
percentage thereof shan be stated. Nothing herein shal1 prohibit the

USe of the terms "reprocessed \vool" or "rellsed ''-YOOr' . when the prod-
ucts or those portions thereof referred to are (0111)osed of such fibers;

(2) Labeling, advertising Or otherwise offering for sale 01' selling

prodncts composed in vd101e 01' ill part of rayon \'rithout c1ead:,' dis-
closing such rRyon content. (fj42031G. Xov. 2, 1954.

8575. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool, Etc. fichaelian & Kohlbcrg,
Inc.. a :New Yark corporation , t.rading as Spinning 'Vheel Rugs , with
;ts principal place of bus;ness locatecl in the city of ); ew York , X. Y.
and Frank :M. fichaelian , pl'esident thereof , engaged in the busille
of ofl'ering for sale and selling in commerce hooked rugs , ent.ered into
an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale and
distribution of that product they, and eaeh of them , will cease and
desist :from:

(1) Using the word "wool" 01' any word or term indicative of wool
to designate or describe any product or portion thereof which is not
composed whol1y of wool; provided , that in the case of products or
portions thereof which are composed in substantial part of wool and
in part of other fibers or materials , such terms may be used as descl'ip-
tjve of the \fool content of the product Or portion thereof if there are
used in immediate connection or conjunction therewith , in letters of
at least equal size and conspicuousness, words truthfully designating
each constituent flber or material thereof in the order of its predom
inanee by ,yeight;

(2) Labeling, advertising or otherwise offering for sale or sellinf;
products composed in whole or in part. of rayon or of acetate without
c1early disclosing such rayon or acetate content. (542044:.. July

1954.
8576. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool, Etc. Stern Brothers, a New

York corporation , with its principal place of business located in Xew
York, X. Y. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling
in commerce hooked rugs , entered into an agreement that in COlU1PC-

tion with the otIering for sale , sale and distribution of that product it
will cease and desist from:

(1) Using the word "wool" or any word or term indicative of wool
to designate or describe any product or portion thereof which is not
composed wholly of wool , the fiber from the fleece of the sheep or lamb
or hair of the Angora or Cashmere goat , or hair of the camel , alp:lca
llama , or yicunn

, ,,;"

hic11 has never been I'pchtimed from any .WOYell Ol'
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re1te(1 prodl1ct; provided , thfl in the CHt:e of products or portions
thereof which arc composed in substantiHl part. of wool and in part
of other fihers or materials , such terms may be used as descriptive of
the, wool content of the product or portion thereof if there are used
in immediate connedion or conjunction t.herewith , in letters of at

least equal size nnd conspicuousness, words truthfully designating

each constituent fiber or material thereof in the order of its predom-
inance by weight; provided further, that if any fiber or material so
designated is not present in a substantial quantity, the percentage

thereof ,hall be stated. 1\othing herein shall prohibit the use of tlw

terms "reprocessed wool" or "reused wool" when the products or those
portions the,reof referred to are composed or such fibers;

(2) Labeling, advertising or otherwise offering for sale or selling
products composed in whole or in part of rayon without clearly dis-
cJosing such rayon content. (5420454, July 22 , 1954.

8577. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool, Etc. The Hecht Co. a Mary-
land corporation, with its principal pIaee of business lOGated in the

city of Baltimore , j\fd. ; a major offce also located in 'Vashington

D. C. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling in com-
merce hooked rugs, entered into an agreement that in connection with
the offering for sale , sale and distribution of that product it will cease
and desist from:

(1) Using the word "wool " or any word or term indicative of wool
to designate or describe any product or portion thereof which is not
composed wholly of wool; provided , that in the case of products or
portions thereof which are composed in substantial part or wool and
in part of other fibers or materials , such terms may be used as descrip-
tjVe of the wool content of the product or portion thereof if there are
used in immediate connection or conjunction therewith , in letters of
at least equal size and conspicuousness , words truthfully designating
each constituent fiber or material thereof in the order of its predom-
inance by weight;

(2) Labeling, advertising or otherwise offering for sale or seJJing
products composed in whole or in part of rayon without clearly dis-
closing such rayon content. (5420455 , July 22 , 1954.

8578. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool, Etc. Edward !Ceyan , Gregory
!Ceyan and Haigouhi !Cehyayan , trading as Hooked Rug Importing
Co. with their principal place of business located in the city of 1\ 
York, N. Y. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling in
commerce hooked rugs, entered into an agreement that in connection
with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of that product they,
and each of them , win cease and desist from:
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. (1) Using the word "wool " or any w.ord or term indicative of \fool
to designate or describe any product or portion thereof which is not
composed wholly of wool , the fiber from the fleece of the sheep or
lamb, or hair of the Angora or Cashmere goat , or hair of the camel
alpaca , llama or vicuna , which has never been reclaimed from any
"\voven or feltecl product; provided, that in the case of products 01'

portions thereof which are composed in substantial part of wool and
iE part of other fibers 01' materials , such tenns may be used as descrip-
tive of the "\vool content of the product or portion thereof if there are
used in immediate connection or conjunction there"\vith, in lett.ers of

at least equal size and conspicuousness , words truthfully designating
each constituent fiber or Inaterial thereof in the order of its predomi-
nance by weight; provided fm'thel' , that if any fiber or material ::0

designatec1 is not present in a substantial quantity, the percentage
thereof shall be stated. X otlling herein shaD prohibit the use of the

tCl'lTS " reprocessed wool" or "reused wool" when the products or those
portions thereof referred to a e composc(l of sHch fibers;

(2) Labeling, advertising 01' othcl'yise oiIcl'ing for sale or selling
products cOlnposecl in whole or in part of rayon or of acetate without

clearly c1i::closing sm:h rayon as acetate content. (,)-1:2();jG8 Tulle, 11

1954.
8578. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool , Etc. I-Ienry 8e1'tmo.nian and
ewton C. :Matthews , copartners trading as 1-lcn1'Y Gertmcnian Co.

1\ith their principal place of business located in the city of San Fran-
cisco , Calif. , engaged in the business of offering ior sale and selling in
COlnmerC8 hooked rugs, cnt- d into an agreement that in cOllnection
with the offering for sale, sal and distribution of that product, they,
Rnd each of them , will cease and desist from:

(1) Using t118 word " ,yool " or any word or tcrm indicative of wo01

to designate or describe any product or portion thereof which is not
composed wholly of wool; provided that in the case of products or
portions thereof which are composed in substantial part. of wool and
in part of other fibers or mat.rrials , such terms may be used as descrip-
tive of the wool content. of the product or portion thereof if there are

11sed in immediate connection or conjunction therewith , in 1ettel's of

at 1east equal size and conspicuousness , words truthfully designating
each constituent libel' or material thereof in the order of its predomi-
nance by 1\eight;

(2) Labeling, advertising or otherwise offering ior sale or selling
products composed in wh01e or in part of rayon or of acetate without
de-ady disclosing such rayon or acetate content. (5420336

, .

Tune 17

1954.
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)SU. Hooked Rugs- Rayon as "'Nool ! Etc. Franklin Rug Co, ! it Xe\y

Y O1'k corporation : \yitll its prir,c:ipal place of business located in the
city of Ne\y York , 1\. Y. , engaged in the business 01 offering for sDJe
ll(l selling in eomnwrce l' l1gS , entered iDtO an agreement that in con-

nection with the offering for "ale, sale and distribution of hooked rugs
t win cease and desist from:
(1) r sing the word ;;wool :: or any word or term indieativ8 of wool

tn designate. or describe any proc11!ct or portion thereof w'hich is not
composed \yholly of wool , the fiber from the fleece of the sheep or
lamb, 01' hail' of the Angora OJ' Cashmere goat , or hail' of the calnel
alpHen , Ihuna, or vienna

, '

which has never been l'eclrc imed :frorn any
'YOn' ll or fdted IH'odllCt; provided , that in the case of products or

pOl'liOlIS there,of \yhi('h are compose.c1 in substantial part of wool and

In part, of other fibers or ma.terials , such terms nm:' be used as desc.rip-
(ve of the 1\001 content of the product or portion thereof if there are

llsed in imnwdinte connedion or conjunction there1\ith in letter
at 1cas erllwl size and conspiCl1011sI1ess , \Yards truthfully designating
each constituent fiber or material thereof in the order of its predomi-
mU1C'E' by \yeight; provided further, thi_lt if any fiber or material so
design ted is not present in ;l substantial quantity: the percentage
thereof sh8111w stflte(i. oC1ing herein shall pl'ohibit the use of the
tl"1'llS ;;l'epl'oC'e:-sed \yooF or '; 1'211s( d1\00r when the products 01' tho"e
portions thereof referre(l to U'c composed of such fibers;

(:) Labelillg, ndvertising m' otherwise offering for sa1e or selling
proc1ncts composed in ,,-hole or in part of rayon \vithol1t. c1caTly dis-
closing ncll n!yon COlJt€'I"Jt. (3420314, Tu:w 17. 19:5.

'..

8;")81. Rocked r ngs-Ri1yol1 ?S Wool. Etc. Otto Genlau Co, ! a X PI'
York corporil Lion , with its principal place of business locah'd in tJH?

cit:," of Nt'\\" York. 1\Y . Y.. eng grc1 in the b1131nesf' of ofIel'ing for flle

and selling in comnWl'C8 hook2dl'l.gs , ent('1('(l illto Jl rq:.TecnJent th8t

in connection with 1"he. offering for sale s8.1e an(1 distribution 0:( lhf\t
product it wi11 ceose and desist from:

(1) lTsing the 1'01'(1 ;' wool ': or any \,ord 01' term i::clic.atiY8 of \\"ooL
to c1esi Twte or describe any protll1ct or parr ion thereof which is lJot
composed 'wholly of ,,-ooL the. fih(,l' from the fleece of the sheep or lamb.
or lwir of the Angol'll or Cashmere goat : or hail' of Ow camel. alpac.a.
llam8 or vienna , "'hich hn8 never heen recJainJCd From an:"T \\"oven or
felted prodnct: provided. that in the ease of prodllcts or portions

thereof which are composed in llbstantial part of' wool anrl in part
of other fibers or materials, such terms mflY be uSNl as descriptive oJ
the wool coni-ent of the pronuct or portion thereof if there are llsed

in immediate eonnection or conjunction thn:ewith , 11' letter:: of fI 
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least equal size and c()nSpiCllousne , words 1:luthfnlly designating
each constituent fiber or material thereof in the order of its pre-

dominance by weight; provided further , that if any fiber or material so
designated is not prescnt in a substantial quantity, the percentage

thereof shall be stated. Nothing herein shall prohibit the llse of the
terms "reprocessed wooP or " reused wooF' 'ivhen the products or those
portions thereof referred to are composed of sllch fibers;

(2) L lbelillg, advert.ising or otherwise ofl'pring for sa1e or selling
products composed in ","hole or in part of rayon ,yithant clearJ)' dis-
c10sing snch rayon content. (;1420046

, .

Tnnc 17, 1954.

8582 Civil Service Examination C01lrses-Government Connection
Veterans' Administration Approval , Civil Service Position Gllarantee, Etc.
Robert G. Busse, an individual trading as Lincoln Institute , with his
principal place of business located in Pekin , IH. : engaged in the busi-
ness of of Ie ring for sale and selling in commerce, correspondence
courses designed to assist persons to pass Civil Service examinations
entered into an agreement that in connection with the 'sale of courses
of instruction he will cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, by the use of words and phrases such as "Di-
rector

" "

Field Hcgistr.al's," "Executive OfIcest or by any other means
that his business l as any connection with the Cnited States Govern-

ment or any branch or agency thereof;
(2) Representing that the courses of instruction arc npproved by

the VeteransAdministration;
(3) Representing that. those completing the courses of instruction

are assured of obtaining passing grades in Civil Service examinations
or will be qualificd for Civil Service positions 01' that they are assured
of obtaining employment in Governmcnt, or employment in geo-
graphical areas selected by them;

(4) Representing that a staff of trained instructors is employed;
(5) Representing that instructors will visit students while they are

taking the courses;

(6) Using the word "Institute ': or any word or term of similar im-
port or meaning as part of the trade name;

(7) Failing to clearly disclose in advertising that his business is a

private correspondence school which has no connection with the lJnited
States Government. (5421455 , Kov. 2, 1954.

8585. Artificial Stone Wall Facing-Nature, Guarantee. Stone Corp.
of America , a New .Jersey corporaJ.ion , with its offce and principal
place of business Jocated in the city of Bay Head , );. J. , engaged in the
business of offering for sale and selling in commerce , an artificial

Stipulation numbered 8583 was rescinded April 26, 1955 Ilnd stipulation numbrrerl

8584 WIlS rescinded KO\"mber 9, 1954.
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:'::101tC' 'Yelll f.acing c1esignaJecl "Pllra-Tex Stone : entered into an tgree-
menr that in connection with the offering for sale , 88.1e and distribu-
tion of that product , or any other product of substantially the same
composition , whether sold under that 1laJne or any other Beune , it will
cease. and desist from repres€',nting:

(l! By use of the ,YOI'd:: " stone

:' "

nristocl'at of srones or otber

\\"

ord or words of similar import , tlwt F'ura-Te:s Stone is stone or rock
in it:: natural state;

(2) That Pura-Tex Stone is guaranteed for t,,' enty- fiye years unless
the n H1l' e C111c1 extent of the g1!ilnmtee and the manner in which the
gnarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously
dj,closed. (5420396 , ); 01'. 16 , 1954.

. "

Awards Pul'ported SUIJeriority of Product , Selection by 'Well

Known Personalities. 1\Iax Ro el is an individual engaged in publicity
and public relations "Kork under the trade name of :Max Rogel & As-
sociares with offces locaten in Newark , N. r. In :\lflY 1951 the said :Max

Bogel can sed to be incorporated under t.he laws of the State of :Sew
J ersry a corporation knO\vll as Charm Institute , Inc. , with its principal
offce located in New York . Y. From its incorporation until its
dissolution thereof in June 1952 , the saiel ::iax Rogel was president of
the aforesaid corporation.

Charm Institute , Inc. , before its dissolution was engaged in the prac-
tiec of granting so- called "awards" to manufacturers and distributors
of products in diverse fields of competition. The so-called "award" by
Charm Institute: Inc. Vi"lS in the form of a gold medallion and was
designated " Charm Institute GolcllH_cc1al Award." Said award was
gl'ante(l to only one manufacturer or distributor in each of several
fields of competition and 'was intended to be used or featured in ad.
vertising the product for hich it was granted. Said awa.rds were to
lJave been made on the basis of the superiority of the product for ",hich
said a\\ard was granted in its field of competition from the standpoint
of quaJity: design , styling, fa,shinn originality and color.

In the course and conduct of granting such a.wards the said corpora-

tion transmitted booklets , reports , correspondence and other informa-
tion in commercc. Through the operation of the aforesaid corporation
the said :VIax Rogel "'as enahled to and did enter into contracts ",ith

several recipients of a,vards to publicize said awards by means of vari-
ous advertising media as an inducement to purchase the products for
which said award "'as made , all of which enured to the henefit of the
Raid :Max Rogel , doing business as Max Rogel & Associates.

The letterheads used by the aforesaid Charm Institute , Inc. , carried
the names of persons well-known ;n the enterta;nment field or other-
wise familiar t.o the public , as "directors" of said corporation. A list-
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ing of the Inembers of the said eorpol'ation s " Ia,rketing Conlllli tee
also included the name,s of well-blOwn stage and screen personalities.
By use of statements, claims , reprcsentations, acts and practices

Charm Institute , Inc. and .:Jax Hagel through said cm'porate device
directly and impliedly represented that the produce fol' 'which the
a.ward \vas granted had been in c.Olnpetition \\"ith competitive products
selected and a(1juclgcd the most outstanding in its field fl'Oln the stand-
point of qmdity, styJe , design , color and fashion originality by a. group
of impartial persons qualified to make such selection; and the well-
knmnl personalities -were actively associated with Charrn 111o:titute
Inc. in an offcial capacity or pa.rticipated in the selection of products
for the a" ard,

In truth and in fact said a",yards were not based upon superiority of
the products selected , as adjudged by impartial or qualified appraisers
and the \I-ell-known persons listed on the aforesaid corporations letter-
heads and as members of iis "J\larketing Committee " c1iclnot actively
participate in the business affairs of the said corporation or in the
selection of products to receive the award.

Iax Hogel entered illi 0 an agreement th,ll"
directly or thTough any corporate or other
manner , from;

(1) Granting or giving any so-called "awHrcr' or other spe '1al

recognition to a product or to the manufacturer or distributor thereof
which recognition is purportedly based upon the superiority of the
product to other products in the same competitive :field as adjudged by
impartinl and flmllified appraisers , when such \\-as not in fact the basis
for the "award. ' or other special recognition;

(2) Representing that well-kno-.yn personalities participated in the
selection of the product to receive the " awarcr' or other speciall'Pcoglli-
tion , 01' Yi-ere flssociatec1 in any capacity with the organization ('011-

fer ring the same, "hen such was not tl1c fact. (54:?0250 :K ov. 2,3, 1954.

8':81. Diamonds- PricesJ Sales Volume. Stocks , Deale' as Impol't l',

nclen:oll ,Jewelry Co, is a l1tah corpOl'aj-joll. -with it princip'-:: pLlC'

bllsine s locat;c1 in Sait Lab Cit . "Utah. lJd (h,Hlt's D, ":\.l1l ll' J'-

son and C. Donald Anderson: unLil )Lll'ch L H);')4

: ,;-'

1'(' uR-i('C'l' then';)

and rnanagcc1 and controlled the poljcie3 Dl said corpOl' (1t on. \c-
cording to infol'nat1on presented 011 hrch .1 : H) ,

')--

1 , Clnlrle D, - ler-
son and C, Donald Anderson resigned and :cold theIr iJlten? ts : 1 rhe

Anderson Jc\\'c1ry Company, 'The corporation i engaged in the b
s of alTering for sAle and selling in C()mnH' rCl- dif\lnOJHh al:d Mhl-l'

je",yelry.
Anderson Jewelrv Co. and Charles D. Anderson and C. Donald

Ander on entered i;to an agreement that in connection with the offer

Jll \1'jJJ

device
Ct' l' (lEd dt' i:"j

or in any other
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ing for sale , sale and distribution of diamonds and ot.her jewelry, they
nnn rReh of them , wil1 cease and desist. from represent.ing:

(1) That. the regular price of their diamonds or other je,yclry is an
amount in exccss of the price at which such merchandise is being offered
for sale 01' has be.rn sold b ' t11(11 in recpnt regular cnur."p of business:

(21 That tne, price at. which diamonds or other jewelry is offered
fot' alE" ('on tit\1tes a rrrll1cticll of (me-half or any othrr proportion
or an,()llnt. from their nSl1;l1 or regular price. "he11 s11ch is not a fact;

(:3) That Ow valne oJ difinoll(l or other jewelry is in excess of their
nctnal valnc , provided tba.t this shall not prevent representations that
JJer('hftn(1i f' has a worth or yaIni? in rxc.ess of the stated price if s11('h

worth 01' yahw js based upon the price at which comparable mer-
clul1disp, is sold h r other retailers in the same tra,cle territory;

(.t) R:- llBe of the words " :JIilJion Dollar Diamond Sale :' or other-
wise, th t the " have an Rlllual or quarterly snles yolume in diamonds
of Oll\? million dollars or allY other amount in excess of their actnal
ale3 \'0111ne;

:11 That they have the, largesj- selection of diamonds in the 'Vest.
01' the largest assortmemt of diamolHls ever assembled under one 1'001:

(fi) That they import diamoncls clirectly from South .Africa.
(,'IQ(\ll . Xi)Y. 2 . 1D:1.

t-. Miscellaneous Merchandise-Fictitious Pricing. J. Jacob Shan-
non & Co.. a PennsyJyania corporation , \vith its principal place of
business located in Philadelphia , Pa. , engaged in offering for sale ancl
seJling in commerce , miscellaneous merchandise , entered into an agree-
me,nt that in connection with the offering lor sale , sale and dist.ribu-
tion of miscpllaneous merchREdise , it wi11 cease and desist from:

Representing as the regular prier of an article of merchandise. a
price in excess of that at which slIch artic.e is usually offered for sale
in t.he. regnlar course of business. (5420379 , Xov. 30 , 1954.

8589. Men s Jackets-Armed Forces Specifications. Pioneer 'York

Cloj-h4?s, Inc. , a Xew York corporation : wit.h its principal place of
business located in Xcw York. K. Y. , engaged in the business of offer-
ing for sale and selling in comrnerce , jackets which closely resemble
jac.kp,ts issued and iurn1shcd to members of the United States Annec1

Forces in color , pattern and style , entered into an agreement that in
connection with the offcring for sale , sale and distribution of wearing
apparel it "in cease and desist from:

Representing, eEl'ectly or by implication, by mal'king: branding,
labeling, tagging: or in any other manner, that such merchandise was
ma,nu:factlll'ed by the Armed Forces of the United States, or in ac-

con1al1cL' "with specifications of said Armed Forces , when such is not
the fact. (,0"120909 , Dec. 7 , 1954.
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8590. Rheumatism Treatment-Therapeutic Properties, Comparative

Merits. Samuel Fox : an individual trading as Berjac Products , with

his principal ufIice and plRce oi' bnsiness located at Brooklyn. X. Y.
('Jlgagcclin the. business of o11ering for sale and selling in COllllerce

a drng product (lesignated :'Rematron/' entered into an agreement

that he \\"ill (:(',\se and desist from (1i se!llin'lting or cansing to be. dl':-

::erninatcd. any aclvc.rtiscment Jar t.hat preparatlon or any other pl'Cp-
ill'ation o:f suhstanti:111y the same compositioll or pOSSP3siJlg SUb3Utll-

tlully the samp properties , \\"hic11 J'epresent (Erectly 01' by impJi(" ltioll:
(r::) That the pl'o(luct is 01' aid In ,1l'lcsting tlie progress of ,ll. thl'itj

1'1lPllrnatisJ1. z;cii ti('a or nenriti 01' that it ha Hn)" bellefici d etfect in

cases thereof except to aflol'c1 tClIpOl'l'Y relief of minor aclw:3. paim:

or i'eyel';
(b) That the product acls at once OJ' lws a f,13 el' or longer ln ting

dIed than competing products. (iJ4:!G:-J:24 .Tan. 4: H);'):J.

85D1. Freezers Rnd Food Purchase Plan-Savings and Food Costs.

Rieh 1-lan Corp. is ft Xey(!Chl ol'por(l(ion : with its principal place of
business in Dallas , Texas. It was organi ed on lay 11 , 1953 to take

over the assets and assnmc t11C liabilities of n e01'po1'ation of the same

name of l\Iay 1 , lD5;J : \yhic11 luHl lJcen o1'gl!1iLecl awl \y doing

bllsine!:s under the la ws of Del,nnlle. ,Yith the excepti'ol1 of Ernest

D. '.Yright , "ho hacl been Secretary-Treasllrer and Comptroller of tbe
Dehrware corporation from .January 11 , 1951 , until his resignation on
June :3 , 105:2 : and "\dlO bectlme Exccutiye \rice President of the Xeya(b
corporation; there wa ,1. cmnpletc chang;.: in manngernenL and pCl'son-
lle.l aiter thi.' change of o\ynel'ship in )lay 1D3;L

Rich Plan Corp. (a XC\'l1chl corpoJ'at:ion) and Erllest D. \\ right
n:: an offcer thereof , are engaged in the business of offering for sale
(nd selling in commerce , freeL:eJ's uld a food purchase plan being

dcsig:nated The Ri h Plan.
The Rich Plan Corp. (a DcJa\Y,lre corporation) as the pl'etleC'\?, sol'

to Rich Plan Corp. (a Nevada cOl'por ltion) and Ernest D. ,Vright
as an oIleer thereof , enguged, prior to ?day 195 , in the business of

o:tering for sale and selling in commel'Ce , ireezers and a food pur-
chase plan ! the food- freezer plan being designated The Rich Plan.

Rich Plan Corp. and Ernest D. IVright entered into an agreement
that in connection with the oiTering for selle , sale and distriblltion in
commerce , of freezers and a ioO(l purchase, plan, the comb in cd foocl
freezer plan being designated The Rich Plan , they, and each of them
v.ill cease and c1e.sist from representing:

(1) That " tremendous ' or " unbelievable ': savings on food costs can
be ef!'ected under the plan or that food prices under the plan are con-
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sistentl ' ',"ell belm\" regnlal' retail price for the same or cmnparable
items;

(2) That the freezer C(in be paid for from sayings in food costs or-

that the purchase of the freezer entails no additional expense over

ilntl abon 1he former ontlay for food :11011(':

(:J) That yirtll(llJy eyery foocl ileEl can be obtaincd through the
plan;

(4) TJlll! fooel (':\11 be bong-ht lll(lel' the pIan :It ,, holesalc prices
('1' from H "\yl10lesnlel';

(;1) That the pLm gin' s a fOUr-m()llth ' s lpply oj' 1'00(1 at the same
to. t as a tlu'C'e- llonths ' supply of fooel purchased at regular retail
pnces:

(G) That. 11 speciiic percentage or clonal' amount of food costs can
be s,( yed uuder the plan;

(7) That the plan is a meHn : or overcoming the high cost of eating.
\1;+20:13" ,Tan. 20 , HI,".),

8502. Insecticide-Safety, Effectiveness. Candle-Litc Chemical Co.
I nc. , a Floriela corpo ation , ,,,ith its offce and principal place of
busine::s locat.ed ir, :Miami, Fla. , engaged in the bl1sines of oflel'ing

for sale and selling in commerce , an insecticide dcvice for dispensing
lindane designated "Exterm- Litet entered into an agreement that

it will cease and desist from clissemjnating or causing to be dissemi-

nated any ar1yertisement for any insect.icidal device dispensing1indane
designatcd "Externl- Litet ,,-hether sold under that name or any
other name , which represents directly or by implication that:

(a) The. product. i safe, unless expressly limited to use strictly
in accordance ,yith directions:

(b) The product protects the home frorn inseci s, or kills insec.ts,
or othen"i e re.fers generally to i11 ecticidal fiction, unJes clearly
limite.c1 to specific insects agail1 :t which th(' product is effective:

(17) The nlpor Tcsulting from use of this pl'oclnct is effectiye jn
nooks , cracks and crannies;

(d) The product is effectivc in the control of moths. (5/:120587

J an. 20 , J 93:;.

8593. Fl"eeZerS and Food Purchase Plan-Saving' ) Food Costs, Etc.

Xational I ooc1 Fonndation , Inc. , is a Conneciicut corporation , with
its principal place of business located in Hartford , Conn. ationaI
Food Foundation of Springfield , Inc. is a Connecticut corporati011
with its principal place of busincs located in Springfield, Conn.

Benjamin B. Cooper , Albert A. Aaroll , Sidney iartin and Jerome:.1:
Good are ofIicers of said corporations. The said corporations an(l
individuals are engflgcd .in the business of offpring for sale and selling
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in commerce, home freezers and a Freezer-Food Plan. The Freezer-
Food Plan is a combination dea.l involving a home freezer and an
initial supply of food. The. food is furnished by independent outlets.

o food is purchased or handled by these corporations or individuals
and after the initial sale all further food orders are handled directly
be.t,,-ee.n the purchaser and the food company.
National Food Foundation, Inc. ational Food Foundation of

Springf-ield, Inc., Benjamin B. Cooper, Albert A. Aaron, Sidney

:Martin and Jerome 1\'1. Good entered into fin agreement that in ('011-

nect.ion with the oflering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce
of hm-ne freezers and a Freezer-Food PIau , they, and each of them
will cease and desist from representing (lirectly or by imp1ieatioll:

(1) That food can be purchased under the plan at wholesale prices
or at. prices consistently below the prices for such food in regular
retail outlets;

(2) That the freezer can be paid ior from sayings in food costs 

that the purchase of the freezer entails no additional expense O\
and above the former outJay for food alone;

(3) That the freezer is giyen IyitllOllt cost to those joining the
Xatlonal Food Foundation Discount Club:

(4) That $300 a year or any other specific amollnt (',Ul be a ypd ill
food costs under the plan;

(5) Through the use of the name "National Food Foundatioll 01'

by any other means, that the business conduded is other than a com-
mercial enterprise operated for profit. (;5-420800

, .

Jan. 20, 1955.

86D4. Freezers-Cost, Food Savings. Deepfreeze Appliance Di-

vision , 1\10tor Products Corp. , a ew York curporation, with its princi-
pal place of business located in Detroit Iich. . engaged in offcring :for
3a!c and selling in commerce, home freezen, designated "Deep freeze
entered into an agreement that in connection I\ith the ofl'ering lor

sale, sale and d istl'ibutioll of that product , it will cease. ancl desist from
representing:

(1) That sa.vings in food costs will pay for the freezer:
) That any definite monetary amount 01' definite percent lgc of

Tood cost can be saved throngh the use of a homE' freezer. (5+ 0:2-:2.
f an. 20 , 1966.

8595. PlasticRCoated Fabric-Composition, Naturc. Cotan Corp. : a
Dehnnll'e cOl'poration with its principal place of business in Newark
X. J. , engaged in offering for sa.le , selling and distributing in commerce
iI product (lesignflted "Cohyc1e " a t.ype of p1astic-coated fabric having,
\S one of its designs , a sim111atedleather grf1in entered into an agree-

ment that in connection with the offering for sale ancl distribution of
t hn t. pl'oduct it will cease and desist from:
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(1) Using the ,\yord "genuine" along with said name

, "

Cohyde
(2) GsillgilJustrntions of a stretched animal hide;
(3) lJsing the brand name "Cohyde:' or any name containing the

word "hide" 01' simulations thereof to designate or describe said
product , unless wherever used such name .is accompanied by such dis-
c10snre of the gcneral nature of the product or the coating used as win
clearly show that the product is not leather. (542mWO , Jan. 20 , 1055.

85D6. Birth Control Device-Effectiveness, Commercial Enterprise as
InstHl1:te, Hobert 1\1. Sherman , an individual trading as Birth He
search Institute , with his principal place of business in 1\ ew York
1\' , Y. , engaged in the business of offering for sale , selling and dis-
tributing in C0D11nerCe , a calendar-slide device designated "..\clvis-
Guide :' intended for llse in calculating ,\vomen s stcrile and fertiJe
perioc , el\terccl into an agn'enlent that in conneehon with the olferillg
for sal( 1 sale and distribution 01 that device he will cease and desist
:from:

(a) Repr sr.ntjllg dircctly 01' by Ilnplication that the said device
enahles a wOJntU, to ascertain \Tith ('el' ! ainty her fertile rmc1 ste,rile days;

(b) Respresenting directly or by implication that the said device

is of va1113 to ' omen g;encl'a1Jy ' \"hen it makes no aClNpwtc-; allmvance
for vari8.tions in the duration of the eycles;

(c) U:;1ng the w(;rc1 " lnstitute in his trade na.m.e 01' otherwise rep-
re,senting rlirecLly 01' by implic.ation that his business is other than 
commercial enterrn'jse condudec1 f01' profit. (i)420 197

, ,

J an, 20 , 1855.
85D7. Vaporizer and Vaporizing Chemlcal-Bactericidal Qualities , Med-

ical and Gover1111ent Elldorsement.-

"\;

apor Chemical Co. , a lichigan
corporation , with its principal place of business located in H. ives
runction Ii.ch. , engaged in offering for sale and sel1ing a vaporizing
device de;;ignated " Vapa-Swat Jr. " a.nd, for nse therewiLh , a chemi-
cal componnd designated " \Tapo-Glyco " entered .into an agreement
that it will cease and desist from disseminating or causing to be dis-
seminated , any advertisements for a vaporizing device now designated
\Tapa- Swat .'11'. " a.nd , for use therewith , a chemical compound now

designated "Vapo-Glyco" which represents directly or by implication:
(1) That Va po-Swat Jr. or Yapo-GJyco , or the combination thereof

is effective in fighting disease, reduces the inciden( e OT infe,ction or the
spread of communicable disease, attacks harmfnl air-b01' ne bacteria
or disease-cansing \'1rn8es , or sanitizes ail';

(2) That Vapo-Swat .Jr" or Vapo-Glyco , or the combination thereof
is OT vaJl1c in the prevention or reduction of tbe spread of common
colds, fin , sinus , measles , mumps , chicken pox , or any other disease: or

(3) That Vapo-GJyco has been recommended or endorsed by con-
sumer magazines, medical journals , or any agency or branch of the 17. S.

Government. (5520110 Jan, 20 , 1855.

42378 ;:.S-

():
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8598. Hair Conditioner-Nature, Restorative Qualities. L. T. Prod-

ucts, Ltd. , a California corporation , with its principal offce and place
of business located at Los Angeles, Calif. , engaged in the business of
offering for sale and sening in commerce , a product designated "John
Ga.rton Bon Coif Color Action IIaiI' Conditioner/' entered into an
agreement that it win cease and desist from disseminating or causing
to be disseminated, any advertisement for that product, which repre-
sents directly or by implication:

(a) That thc product is not a dye;
(b) That thc product will restore the natural or original color of

the hair. ( 5420302 , Jan. 20 , 1955.
8590. Plastic-Coated Upholstery Fabric-Nature. United States

Hubber Co. a New Jersey corporation , with its principal pJace of

business in New Yark, K. Y. , for many years the manufacturer of
an upholstery material with a plastic outer surface which it offers
for sale , sells and distributes in commerce , under the trade-mark a.nd
brand name " augahycle " entered into an agreement that in connec-

tion with the offering for sale, sale and distrJbution of its plastic-
coated fabric designated " augahyde ;' it will cease and desist from
using the brand name " augahyde" or any name containing the word

hicle" 01' simulations thereof to designate or describe said product
unless wherever used s lch name is accompanied by such disclosure
of the general nature of the product or the coating used as win clearly

show that the product is not leather. (5420444 , Feb. 1 , 1955.
8600. Sung'lasses-Manufactllre, Composition, Air Force Specifications

Quality. Eye- Site Laboratorics and Sun- Dial Optical Co. Hhode Is-
lanel corporations

, "

with their principal place of business located in

Providenee , R. I. , engaged in the business of offering for sale , selling
and distributing in commerce No-Ray " sun glasses entered into an

agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution of sun glasses , they and each of them will cease and desist
from:

(1) using the terms "ground':' " polished

" "

ground and polished"
or "ground and polished , thermally curved" as descriptive of any sun
glass lenses of which both optiGal surfaces have not first been com
pletely removed by an abrasive to eliminate surface imperfections and
to obtain the desired form for the lenses and then polished so as to

produce an optical finish which is free from visible surface defects
such as scratches , ,ya.ves and greyness, but not from using said terms
as descriptive of the plate glass from hich said lenses are made; Pro-
vided , that it is plainly disclosed in immediate conjunction therewith
that sLlch ground and polished pla.te glass was thereaftel' thermally
curved;
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(2) Using the terms "gold plated" or "gold" aJone, to describe the
metal frames of sun glasses having a coating of gold applied by
electrolytic process , but not from using the term "gold electroplated"
to describe frames coated electroJytically with gold to a minimum
thickness equivalent to seven-mil1ionths (7/1 000 000ths) of an inch

(;f fine gold or the terms "gold flash gold washed ' or " gold colored
if the coating is not of said minimum thickness;

(3) Using the designation "Aviation Type" or the words " type
worn by Air Force pilots ' as descriptive of sun glasses that are not
of the same quaJity as those used hy pilots of the armed forces;

(4) Represe.nting that sun glasses with Jenses made of ground and
polished plate glass thereafter thermally curved are made of optical
sheet stock, are hand polished , or are made with perfect quality lenses.
(5420048 , Feb. 1 , 1955.
8601. Scalp Treatment-Hair-Growing QuaJiies. The Keratone Co.

Inc" a New Y ark corporation , with its princlpal place or business lo-
cated in Kew York, X. Y. , engaged in the business or offering for sale
and selling in commerce , preparations designated "Keratone Scalp
Formula No. 1" and " Keratone Scalp Formula o. 2 " entered into

an agreement that it will cease and desist from disseminating or caus-
ing to be disseminated, (my advertisements for those preparations

,,,hich represents directly or by implication:
(1) That the preparations, used either alone or m combination

grow hair or promote the growth of hair;
(2) That the preparations , used eithe1' alone or in combination , pre-

vent baldness. (5421336 , Feb. 8 , 1955.

8602. Vapor-Type Insecticides-Effectiveness. Bug- Roo, Inc. , a

Texas corporation , with its principal offce and place of business lo-

cated at Dallas , Texas , engaged in the business of offering for sale and
sel1ing in commerce , yap or type of insecticidal prodncts designated
:Mirakil " "Lite-X -Bug" and "Little Giant " entered into an agree-

ment that in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of those products it win cease anel desist from disseminating any
advertisement which represents directly or by implication:

(a) That the vapors from the products (1) reach into or are effec-

tive in every nook , cranny or crevice 01' (2) cause bugs or insects to
come into the open;

(b) That (1) the prod ncts will rid premises of bugs or insects or (2)
that by using the products premises will be free of bugs or insects;

(c) That the products are effective in the destruction of cockroaches
water bugs , ants , scorpions , silverfish or house crickets except when
they are out in the open and accessible;
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(d) That the products are effective in the destruction of (1) bed
bugs, (2) fleas, (3) lice, (4) ticks Or (5) bugs or insects which are
destructive of homes , furnishings, clothing or fooel. (5420G25 , Feb.

1955.
8603. Sports Shirts-Place of Origin. J\Y orbert ICenwood, an individ-

ual trading uncleI' the names Kingly Sportswear and Ace of Cali-
fornia , with his place of business in New York , N. Y. , engaged in the
business of o-ffering for sale and selling in commerce , sports shirts
entered into an agreement that in conneetion with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of sports shirt.s not manufactured in California
he win cease and desist from using the trade or brand name "Ace of
California" unless said name wherever used is accompanied by a. clear
disclosure of the place where the shirts arc manufactured; for ex-
ampJe

, "

l\ade in New York" or "!dade in the East." (5420778 , Feb.
1855.
8604. Contour Chair-Healthful Qualities , Doct.ors ' Recommendations,

Contour Sales , Inc. , a l\I1ssouri corporation. ,Tith its prlllcipal offce
ftnc1 phce, of business )oc8ted at. t. L,ouis . :I\o.. Pllg f:'l in the busi-
ness OT offering for sale and selling in ccmm?l'ce , a chair designated
Contour Chair Lounge " entered into all agreement that in connec-

tion with the offering for sale, sale and (hstl'ibntion of a chair desig-
nated "Contour Chair Lonnge " it ,yill cease i:lnd desi:-;t from repre-
senting directly or by implication:

(a) That the chair win restore energy equivalent to two hours of
sleep or that it has any significant p, tfec.t on the restoration of energy;

(b) That the chair is anatOlnicaJly correct 01' that it provides
proper body alignment;

(0) That the chair reduces mu cnlar tension. artery pressure or

veIn pressure;
(d) That the chair is of vuJlle in cases of cardiac conditions except;

to aid in facilitating breathing in case of c !rc1iftc c1eLompcnsation by

affording a means of resting with the head elevated:
(e) That the chair is of value in cases of circubtory eonditions ex-

cept to afford a means of aiding in accomplishing a temporary reduc-
tion of swel1ing in the legs;

(I) That the chair has a beneficial effect on posLure:

(g) 

That the chair overcomes fatigue or strajn or that it has a bene-
ficial effect on nervous tension;

(h) That the cha.ir has made other furniture or resting de\-ices
obsolete;

(i) That the chair is an aid to beauty or that it will irnpl'ove the
skin or complexion;

(,) That the chair will add years t.o a person s life;

FEDERAL TRADE CO:vLVIISSIOK DECISIOKS
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(7c) That the chair is geneI'a1ly recommended by doctors 01' the
medical profession;

(7) That the chair has any effect in affording deeper breathing ex-
cept to such extent as it may aid in facilitating breathing in cases of

cardia.c decompensation by affording a Hwans of resting with the head
elevated. (5120653 , Feb. 15 , 1955.

8605. Metal Awnings-Durability. Youngstown Industries, Inc.
an Ohio corporation , with j lS principal place of business located in the
city of Girard Ohio , engaged in offering for sale and selling in com-
mercc , 1ne1:al awnings designated "Shieldal1 " entered into an agree-

ment that in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion of metal awnings designated

, "

Shieldall " it will cease and desist
from representing directly or by implication:

(1) That its metal a\vnings are sto.rm proof;
(2) That its metal awnings require no maintenance;

(3) That the colors in which its metal awnings are finished
are impervious to the elements or wi1l last a "lifetime." (5420489
Feb. 17 , 1955.

8606. Juice Extractor-Comparative 1ierits, Relevant Facts, Public
Health Service Approval, Therapeutic Propel'ties. eden Freezer Man-
ufacturing Co., a ,Vashi.ng-ton corporation, with its principal oflce

and place of business at Seattle, ,Vash. , engaged in the business of
ofi'el'ing lor sale and selling in commerce , a juiee extractor designated
Sweden Speed Juicer entered into an Rgrecment that in connection

with the oflcring for sale, sale and distribution of that product it wi11

cease and desist from rcpresenting:
(a) That comparison tests with other juicers prove that juices

extracted by the Sweden Speed ,Juicer give up to 60% more vitamins
Ol' minerals or any a,mount. not in accordance with the facts;

(b) That the S eden Speed .Juicer is manufactured according to
requirements of the Federal Food , Drug and Cosmetic Act;

(c) That the Sweden Speed Juicer has been ilPpl'oved by the Gnited
States Pub1ic Health Service;

(d) That (1) it maintains a nutritional research department or
(2) that the average. diet is deficient in vitamins or minerals;

(e) That the use of vegetable juices or fruit juices in the manner
recommended by it will be effective in overcoming or treating aner-
gies, anemia, angina pectoris, hardening of the arteries, arthritis

asthma , astigmatism, bla.dder djsease boils, carbuncles, high blood
pressure , low blood pressure, brights disease, bronchitis , cancer, cata-
ract, catarrh , colds , colitis , constipation , coronary thrombosis , derrna-
titis , diarrhea , eye diseases, fever, gall stones, goiter, gout, hay fever
hernia, hemorrhoids , piles , influenza, jaundice, diseases of the kidneys
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laryngitis, nephrosis, diseases of nervous system , overweight, ophthal-
mia, pleurisy, peptic ulcer, pernicious anemia , pyelitis , pyrosis, h8art
burn, rheumatism, rickets, rhinitis, thrombosis, tonsillitis , tumors
u1cers, varicose veins , bad breath or ha1itosis due to constipation , indi-
gestion , chronic tonsillitis , disease of the nose, decayed teeth , ulcerated
teeth or malaise preceding the onset of serious acute disease or accom-

panying disorders such as colds , chills, or dyspepsia;
(f) That the use of carrot juice, celery juice , spinach juice, or parsley

juice in the manner recommended \"i11 be efi'ective in preventing slow
growth , nerve disorders, poor muscular control , irregular heart action
loss of weight, poor digestion , constipation , sleeplessness or high
strung nerves;

(g) 

That (1) the use of carrot juice , beet juice, lettuce juice, or
turnip juice in the malU1cr recommended is a blood builder or (2) that
the use of cabbage juice 01' celery juice in the mCUllcr recommended
will be effecti 'TO for ulcers;

(h) That the consumption of fruit juices or vegetable juices

extracted by its product \"ill build vitality, sta.rnina, resistance to

common colds or infec6ons , aid digestion , combat hyperacidity, pro-
mote quicker recuperation from illnesses , assure health , act as tissue
builders for children, give children strong bones or teeth or hcJp tone
up sluggish systems;

(i) That (1) carrots, cabbage , lettuce or caulifloTlcr arc sources of
Vitamin D , (2) potasSiUl1110nrisllcs tIle muscular system or ' i\"ith phos-
phorus nourishes the brain eells , (3) potassium is a healer of injuries
alkalizes the system or helps heart fund.ions (4) lnanganese is impor-
tant to red blood corpusc1es 01' essential to frmctioning of the mcntRl-
ncr\"011S system (5) silicon is essential in maintenaJ1Ce of health or

strength , aids in case of sexual weakness , Y;1licose veins or flabby flesh
or is an ant.iseptic agent, (6) iodine eliminates body toxins , normalizes
the nervous system or maintains mental or physical lm1nnce, (7) the

consumer may select certain vegetables and rely upon juices extracted
therefrom as being sonrces of ioc1iJH , or (8) that the cooking of vege-

tables destroys a significant amount of their vitmnin or mineral
content;

(i) That (1) fresh carrot juice normalizes the system , is It solvent
for ulcerous conditions, or combined ''lith beet , lettuce or turnip
juices , is a. bloo(l bUl1cler, (2) fresh apple juice tones or clNlTlses the

body, metabolizes fatty foods, or promotes intestinal activity, (3)

fresh celery juice is a nen e, tonic, provides food lor blood cells , is a
builder or cleanser of the blood or keeps calcium in distribution, (4)

fresh spinach juice builds red corpnselcs , or cleanses , reconstructs or
regenerates the intestinal tract , (1)) fresh cabbage juice heals the boc1y
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or (6) that fresh cucumber juice aids galluladder conditions or com-
bined with carrot or beet juice is a cleansing or healing a,id for gall
bladder, liver, kidneys, prostate or sex glands. (5420595 , Mar. 15
1955.

8607. Course in Religious Subjects-Correspondence School as College.
College of Divine Metaphysics, an Indiana corporation, with its
offces in Indianapolis, Ind. , cngaged in the operation of a corrc-
spondence scho01 , ofiering for sale and selling in commerce courses
of study in religious subjects , cnt.ered into an agreement it will cmtse
and desist from using the word " College" or any other word or words
of similar import or meaning in its corporate name or in any other
manner toO designate or refer to its school , unless in advertising, bulle-
tins, lesson material , textbooks, diplomas , and other promotional mate-
rial, and in sales present1Ltiol1s whenever used, clear and conspicuous
disclosure is made in immediate conjunetion with snch word or words
that the enterprise is a correspoJ1dence school without resident facili-
ties, or that it is whoI1y a correspondence school. (5420938 , Mar.

1955.
8608. Book Publishing Service-Government Approval.-Miriam Gil-

bert, an individual trading as K ew Voices Publishing Company,
Authors ' and Publishers ' Service and New "Writers ' Book Club , with
her principal o:flce and place of business located in ackson IIeights
K. Y. , engaged in the business of oil'oring for sale and selling in COID-
merce books and an fLuthors ' and publishers ' service and a book pub-
lishing ser"lice entered into an agreement that in connection with the
offering for sale and sale of the books and services, she will cease and
desist from representing directly or by ilnplication that the Lnited
States Information Service or any other agency of the Federal gov-

ernment approves or recommends her or any of her aforesaid enter-
prises. (5421325 , Mar. 15 , 1955.
8609. Paper Playhouse-Safety, Durability, Equipment.-K ovel Man-

ufacturing Co. , a New York corporation , with its principal place of
business located in ew York, N. Y. , engaged in the business of offer-
ing for sale and selling in commerce , a kraft paper item designated
Giant Kiddie Playhouse " entered into an agreement that in con-

nection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of its Giant
Kiddie Playhouse , it \yill cease and desist from:

(1) Represen6ng that its "Giant Kiddie Phtyhouse" has been
ftameproofed;

(2) Representing that the product is durable or rugged:
(8) Representing- that such product is equipped ",jth a roof , ,yin-

clows , curtains, shingle walls or s"\vinging doors;
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(4) Failing to disclose clearly that the product must be mounted
on a support such as a card table. (5420858 , Mar. 15 , 1955.

8610. Course in Religious Subjects-Correspondence School as College.

College of 1Jniversal Truth, an Illinois corporation , with it.s offces
in Chicago , Ill., engaged in the operation of a correspondence school
offedng for 88.1e and selling in commerce , courses of study in religious
subjects, entered into an agreement that in connection with the offer-
ing for sale and the sale of courses of study and instruction, it will
cease and desist. from using tbe word "college : or any word or words
of similar import or meaning in its corporate namc or in any other

U111er to designate or refer to its school , unless in advertising, bulle-
tins , lesson material , textbooks , diplomas , and other promotional mate-
rial , a.nel sales presentations whenever used , c1ear and conspicuous dis-
closure is made in immediate conjunetion ,',-ith such -word or words
that the enterprise is a correspondence school without resident raeili-
ties, or that. it is -wholly a correspondence schooL (5420039 , 1\1:ar.

1955. )

8611. Tables-Composition, Value. The Hecht Co. a Maryland cor-
poration , with its principal offce and place or business located in Bal-
timore, ),1(1.; also a major offce and place. of business located in "'Yash-
ingion , D. C. , engaged in the business or offering ror sale and selling
in commerce, tables designated "Ten eel' Top Tables " entered into an
agreement that in conncction with the offering ror sltle , sale and dis-
tribution or the tab1es it "ill cease and desist from:

(a) Hcpresenting that the tops of the tables arc leather tops or that
the tops are made or a single piece or leather or hide; provided , how-
ever , that this shall not be construed as an agreement not t.o represent
that the tops are made by a process ,vhich incorporates as a part thereof
the application to the base of said tops of a file layer or coating of

pulverized or ground leather ,-.hich is fused between coatings of
lacquers;

(b) Representing the tables as composed predominantly of ma-
hogany veneers or as having any proportion or mahogany not in ac-
cordance with the facts;

(c) Hepresenling that the tables have a value of $69.95 or any other
value in excess or t.he price at which said tables are usually and reg"U-

larly sold to the purchasing public. (5420853 , Mar. 15 , 1955.
8612. Vaporizing Insecticide-Safety, Effectiveness. Insect- Lite

Co. , Inc. , an Ohio corporation , with its principal offce and place of
business located in Cincinnati , Ohio , engaged in the business of of1'er-

ing for sale and selling in commerce, aJl insecticide product consisting
of a vaporizing device designated " Insect- Lite :' and a form or
Lindane for llse therein , designat.ed "Insectaue " entered into an agl'ce.
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ment that in connection with the offering' for sale, sale and distribution
of the product now designated as aforesaid , it will cease and desist
from disseminating any advertisement in regard thereto\vhich repre-
sonts directly or by implication:

. (a) That the product is safe or harmless except when uscd accord-
ing to directj ons;

(b) That the product is effective in control1ing ants, bedbugs
clothes moths, roac.hes , silverfish , spiders , water bugs , termites , powder
post beetles , crab lice, human 11ce, stored food or grain pests , mites
carpet beetles , ticks or parasites; provided , however, that this does not
constitute an agreement by Insect Litc Company, Inc. , not to rep-
resent that the product is effective in kil1ing ants , clothes moths
roaches, silverfish , spiders , water bugs and carpet beetles when they
are out in the open and accessible.

(e) That the product (1) completely destroys insect 1ife, (2) gets
rid of insects, or (3) is sure death to insects. (5420600 , 'far. 29
1955.
8613. Phonograph Needles-Dealer as Manufacturer. Jack Bren and

Irwin Levy are copartners trading as Diamond Stylus Co. of America
with their place of business in New York , N. Y. , engaged in the busi-
ness of offering for sale ancl' selling in commerce , diamond tip phono-
graph needles, or "diamond styli " as they are sometime.s called; also

engaged in the business of selling the diamond tips alone , which they
insert in the cartridges of \vorn phonograph needles furnished by
customers.

Jack Bren and Irwin Levy entered into an agreement that in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of diamond tip
phonograph needles or any other phonograph needles, and replace-
ment tips, they and each of them will cease and desist from represent-
ing directly or by implication t11at they manufacture such products
when in fact they employ no significR,nt manufacturing operations
thereon. (5421087, Mar. 29 , 1955.

8614. etal Polish-Foreign Origin, Results, Safety.- Robert Frost
an individual trading as Frost' s Industries , with his place of business
in HoIIywood , Calif. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and
selling in commerce, a metal elea,ner-polish designated "Re-New-
Plate :: elltel'ed into an agreement that in connection with the offering
for sale, sale and distribution of that prodnct, or any other product
of substantirtlly the same composition , he will cease and desist from rep-
resenting c1ircclly or by impljcation:

(1) That said product is made according to a British formula or that
it is a British product;
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(2) That the coating which may be applied by said product is com-
parable to that put on by commercial plating methods;

(3) That said product will make dull silverplate or sterling look

like new;
(4) That said product deposits silver on silver or, when used on

silverware, wil apply a coating to areas other than those which have
been worn to the extent that the base metal is exposed;
and further, that he wiJ forthwith cease and desist:

(5) From failing to label said product with a conspicuous warning
or caution substantially as follows:

1VARNI);G: Contact with acid liberates poison gas! May be fatal
if inhaled! Thoroughly rinse from article any metal polish or other
cleaning agent used as preliminary to applying Re-:New-Plate before

applying the latter. Do not breathe vapor or fumes. Do not con-
taminate foodstuffs. Keep away from children. :May be fatal if swal-
lowed! Use rubber gloves when applying Re- :New-PJate. (5420857;
Mar. 29 , 1955.

8615. Vaporizing Insecticide-Effectiveness. Bay Drugs of Tampa
Inc. , a corporation with an offce and place of business located at
Sarasota, Fla. , and F. T. Berlin an individual of Los Angeles, Calif.
copartners in the business known as Carol Beatty Co. , with Hs prin-
cipal offce and place of business located in Los Angeles , Calif. , engaged
in the business of oiI'ering for sale and selling in commerce , an insecti-
cide designated "TV Jr. " and "TeJe-Vapor, Jr. " which is an asbestos
collar impregnated with lindane which is volatilized by placing the
collar over a light bulb , entered into an agreement that each of them
in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of that
product will cease and desist from disseminating or can sing to be dis-
seminated any advertisement in regard thereto which represents di-
rectly or by implication:

(a) That the product is effective when used with electrical bulbs
of less than 100 watts;

(b) That the product (1) leaves a repelling resic1ue or (2) keeps a
house free of flies , ants , moths , roaches , mosquitoes or other insects;

(c) That the product prevents, kills 01' eliminates all insects.
(5520163 , Apr. 5 , 1955.

8616. Fur Products-Misbranding, False Invoicing. Grayson Ap-

parel Co. , a Colorado corporation , with its prineipal place of business
located in Denver , Colo. , and B. B. Fischer , an offcer thereof , are en-

gaged in the business of offering for sale, selling and distributing in
commerce , fur products which were made in whoJe or in part of fur , as

the term "fur product" and "commerce" a.re defined in the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act , and the RuJes and Hegulations promulgated there-
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mIder. Among such fur products were coats and other articles of
wearing apparel composed in whole or in part of fur.

Grayson Apparel Co. and B. B. Fischer entered into an agreement
that in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, trans-
portation or distribution of any fur product which is made in whole or
in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce , or the
introduction into commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering for sale
in commerce, or the transportat.ion or distribution in commerce of any
fur product , as the terms "fur

" "

fur product" and "commerce" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , they and each of them wil
cease and de.sist from:

(A) Misrepresenting their fur products by:
(1) Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying said

fur products, or using labels affxcd to such products which contain any
form of misrepresentation or deception with respect to such fur
products;

(2) l sing on labeJs attached to fur products the name of another
animal in addition to the name of the animal actually producing the
fur contained in the fur product.

(3) Failing to affx labeJs to fur products showing:
(a) the name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur

contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products Name
Guide and as permitted under the Rules and Re,gulations;

(b) that the fur product contains or is composed of used fur when
such is a fact:

(G) the name or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission of one or more persons who manufactured such fur prod-
uct for introduction into commerce, introduced it in commerce , sold it
in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in commerce, or trans-
ported or distributed it in commerce;

(d) that the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is a fact;

(e) that the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial part
of paws, tails , bellies or waste fur , when such is a fact;

(f) the name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in a fur product.

(B) Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
(1) Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

showing: 

(a) The naDle or names of the animal or animals producing the

fUT or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Prod-
ucts ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and R.egulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;
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(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails, belles , or waste fur, when such is the fact;

(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in a fur product.
(2) Using on invoices the name or names of any a.nimal or animals

other than the name or names provided for in paragraph B (1) (a)
above, or furnishing invoices which contain any form of misrepre-
sentation or deception , directly or by implication , with respect to such
fur product.

(C) Misbranding and falsely invoicing fur products by:
(1) Failing to show on labels and invoices the item number or

mark of such fur product as required by Hule 40 of the Rules and
R.egulations.

(2) LTsing on labels or in invoices the names of fictitious or non-
existent animals to describe a fur or fur product.

(D) Using labels that do not comp1y with the minimum size re-
quirements prescribed by Rule 27 of the R.egu1ations under the Fur
Prod ucts Labeling Act.

(E) Mingling, on labels, non-required information with requirecl
information.

(F) Setting forth the required information on labels in hand-
writing or in pencil or ink other than indelible ink.

(G) Failing to set out on labels the etpplicable parts of the re-
quired information in the sequence provided in Rule :JO of ihe Hegu-
la60ns under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(H) Failing to precede the Harne of the country of origin of im-
ported furs used in fur products by the term "Fur Origin. ;' (5520508
Apr. 19 , 1955.

8617. Bleaching Prodnct-Comparative rerits, Competitive Products.
Tidy House Products Co. , a 1'ebraska corporation , with its principal
place of business located in Shenandoah , Iowa , engaged in offering for
sale and selling in commerce, a dry bleaching product. designated

Dexol " entered into an agreement that in eonnection with the offer-
ing for sale , sale and distribution of that product, it win cease and

ist from representing, directly or by implication:
1. That becfUF;e Dcxol bleaches by oxidation , it is different from

('h101'1118 bleaches; or that chlorine does not bleach by oxidation; or
representing in any way that De:sol works on a principle different
from tha t of chlorine bleaches;
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2. That chlorine bleaches cannot be used safely to bleach synthetic

fabrics; or that they are harsh , unsafe, destructive or corrosive, unless
1imited to the improper use of those bleaches;

3. That the bleaching action of Dexol restores whitcness to fabrics
yellowed by excessive use of other bleaches. (5420784 , Apr. 26 , 1955.
8618. Men s Jackets-Armed Forces Specificatiol1s. Fitzwell Sports-

wear, Inc. , a); ew York corporation , with its principal place of business
located in ); ew York, N. Y. , and Jacob Friedman an offcer thereof
engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling in commerce
jackets which closely resemblc jackets issued and furnished to members
of the United States Armed Forces in color, pattern and style , entered
into an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale
and distribution of wearing apparel they and each of them wil cease
and desist from:

Representing, directly or by implication , by marking, branding,
labeling, tagging, or in any other manner, that such merchandise was
manufactured for the Armed Forces of the United States, or in ac-
cordance wit.h specifications of said Armed Forces , when such is not
thefact. (5420714 Apr. 1955.
8619. Debt Conectiol1 Cards-Nature of Business, Arthur Goldstein

an individual trading as Tobacco Surveys , Ltd. , and Coffee Surveys
Ltd. , with his principal place of business located in Hol1ywood, Calif.
engaged in the business of sel1ing and distributing in commerce, tracer
post cards designed and intended to be used by creditors and col1ection
agencies and others, in obtaining information concerning debtors
entered into a,n agreement that in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of skip tracer post cards he will cease and desist

from:
(1) -Csing the trade names

, "

Tobncco Surveys , Ltd." and "CoHee

Surveys , Ltd. " or any othe.r name of similar import to designate, de-
scribe, or refer to his business , or otherwise representing that his busi-
ness is other t.han that of obtaining and selling credit information , and

(2) Using post cards , questionnaires or other material which does
not c1early and expressly state th t the information requested is to be
used for credit purposes. (5520164, Apr. 28 , 1955.

8620. 1\fctal Awnings-Dul'ability.

--.

Genel.al Aluminum Products
Corp. , an Illinois corporation , with its principal place 01 business 10-

cat.ed in Chicago , Ill. , engaged in offering for sale and selling in com-
mcrce , metal awnings designat.ed Gem-Alum Alumil1lT1 Awnings
entered into an agreement that in connection with the distribution of
rnetal awnings d signatec1 Gem-Alum Alumi.num Awnings, it 'wiD

eease Hnd desist from represent.ing, directly 01' by implication:
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That its awnings require no maintenance or repairs. (5420969, Apr.
, 1955.
8621. Shoes-Orthopedic Features. Endicott Johnson Corp. , a New

Yark corporatiol1 \ with its principal ofIcc and place of business ID-

eated at Endicott N. , engaged in the business of offering for sale
and selling in commerce , shoes designated "Guide Step Shoes " entered
into an agreement that in connectioll with the offering for sale , sale
a.nd distribution of shoes now designated ': Guicle Step Shoes " it will

cease and desist from represenbng:
(a) That the wearing of thc shoes wilJ keep the cuboid bone locked

or in correct position;
(b) That the wearing of the shoes wiJJ keep the foot in correct or

strong position;
(c) That the wearing of the shoes will (I) hold the heel or the

hcel bone in correct position, (2) prevent iu-rolJing of the heel bone

or foot, (3) hold the foot in correct alignment (4) prevent the bones
of the foot from being thrown ant of place or ant of linc, (5) keep
the weight line straight, (6) straighten the weight line, (7) hold the
foot in balance , (8) cause or enable the foot muscles to function eff-
ciently, or (9) cause or enable one to walk as nature intended;

(d) That (1) it is beneficial in all cases to wear shoes which tend
to guide the body weight to the outer edge of the foot, (2) the shoes
have any significant beneficial effect in guiding the weight or the step,
(3) the shoes help guide the siep properly, or (4) that the wearing
of the shoes will assure that weight is directed properly throughout
the step;

(e) That the wearing of the shoes will eliminate , prevent or assure
relief from (1) foot fatigue, (2) leg fatigue, (3) body fatigue, (4)
body aches, (5) strained museles or tendons, (6) foot pains, (7)
leg pains, (8) back pa;ns, (9) aching mnscles, (10) aching arches , or
(11) cramped foot bones;

(f) That the wearing of the shoes will (1) a"ure comfort, (2)
eliminate , prevent or afford relief from foot trouble or discmnfort
in 7 out of 10 cases or in any other S11 bstantial proportion or per-
centage of cases , or (3) have any affrmative beneficial efTect on growth
strength , development or health of the feet.

Nothing herein shall prevent Endicott .Johnson Corp. from repre-
senting that the shoe.s embody devices or factors which arc often
approved by physicians as beneficial in preventing the persistence of
jn-l'ol1ing of the hee) bone or foot of a child and in alleviating the
symptoms of mild cases of in-rolling of the heel bone or foot of chil-
dren and adults when such measures fife found to be individually
indicated.
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It is he1'eby agreed That Endicott Johnson Corporation may ap-

ply to the Federal Trade Commission to have this stipulation amended
at such time as it may deem advisable.

The signing of this stipulation by Endicott Johnson Corporation
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the said corporation that it has violated the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. (5420004 , ;VIay 5 , 1955.

8622. Hooked Rugs-Rayon as Wool.-R. H. Macy & Co. , Inc. , a New
Yark corporation, with its principal place of business located in

New Yark , N. Y., engaged in the business of offering for sale and
selling in commerce hooked rugs , entered into a.n agreement that in
connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of hooked
rugs it imports on its mYn behalf or as agents for any person, partner-
ship or corporation , it will cease and desist from:

(l) Using the "'YOI'd "wool " or any word or term indicative of
wool , to designate or describe any product Or portion thereof which
is not composed \\.ho11y of ,yool , the fibpr from the fleece of the sheep
or lamb , or hair of the Angora or Cashmere goat , or hair of the camel
alpflca , llama, or yicuna , which has never been reclaimed from any
wove,n or felted product; provided, that in the case of products or
portions thereof "\,hich are composed in snhstantinl part, of ,yool fmd
in part of other fibers or materials, such terms Inay be used as de-
scriptive of the wool content 01 the procluct or portion thereof if there

are used in ilmnediate connection or conjunction therewith, in letters
of at least equal size and conspicuousness, words truthfully desig-

nating ea,cll constituent fiber or lnaterial thereof in the order of its
predominance by weight , provided :further , that if any Gber or ma-
terial so designated is not present in a. substantial quantity, the per-
centage thereof shall be stated. Nothing herein shall prohibit the
nse of the terms :: reprocessed \Yoor' 01' '; reused wool" ",yhen the prod-
ucts or those portions thereof referred to are composed of such fibers;

(2) Labeling, advertising or otherwise oft'ering for sale or se1ling
products composed in whole or in part. of rayon without c1early c1is-

closing such rayon content. (5420370 , ):Iay 19, 1933.

8623. Correspondence Course in Spanish-Ease and Speed of Leanling,
Testimonials, Nelson Doubleday, Inc. , a Xe\\ York corporation , with
its principal place of business in XC,y York , N, engaged in the
business of publishing books , and within the two years last. past hilS

offered for sale , sold anc1c1istributed in commerce , a home-study course
in Spanish designated :' ::Iadrigal's ::Uagic ICey 1:0 Spanish. :' consisting
of a text hook and t".o phonograph records, entered into an agree-
mcnt that in connection ,yith the oUering for sfllp , snle and distribu-
tion of (1, hOIne study conrse in Spanish designated "11adrignl's )Iagic
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Key to Spanish," or any similarly constituted C011rse in a foreign
language , it will cease and desist from:

1. Representing that a person studying such course can learn to
read , write or speak ten thousand Spanish or other foreign words in
ten days , or can learn to speak Spanish Or any other foreign language
like it native , or in any other manner exaggerating the speed or ease
with which a person taking such course will be able to learn , speak
read or write Spanish or any other foreign language;

2. Referring, through testimonials or otherwise, to the achievements
of persons who have taken a private course given by the author of

ladrigal' s l\1agic I\:ey to Spanish " or any other private language

course, in such manner as to represent directly Or by implication that
purchasers of a home study course can achieve comparable results.
(5420788, May 19 , 1955.

8624. Interlining Materials-Misbranding Under Wool Act, Phila-
delphia Quilting Co. , Inc. , a Pennsylvili1ia corporation" with its prin-
cipal place of business located in l' hiladelphia , Pa. , and .J oseph A. G.
BelL an ofIcer thereof, are engaged in oirering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution in commerce: of hJterlining materials.

Saiel interlining materials are wool products , as the term " wool
products" is defined in the 'Vool Produets Labeli1Jg Act of 19;:)9 and

are subject to the provisions of saiel Act anel the Rules and Hegula-
tions promulgated thereunder.

Philadelphia Quilting Co. , Inc. , a.nd Joseph A. G. Bell entered into
nn agreement that in connection with the introc1llctlon. or manufa,cture
for introduction , into commerce : 01' the sale : transportation , 01' (11s-

lribntioll in COHnne1'CC, of "woolcn inter1ining materials. or any other
'"\"001 product within the Ineaning of said Act , they antI each of them
",,,ill 

(A) Fortln"ii:h cease and desist from misbranding wool products
by:

1. 1" lsely or c1eceptiycly sIfl11ping. tap-ging, htbeling or otherwise
identifying such products as to the character or a,mount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

:2. Failing to eenn ly aiEx to 01' pla,ce on each such product a stamp1
tag, bbrl or other mcans of ic1ent.ificfltioll howing in a de.aT and
CGJlSP!CU01l5 manner:

(n) Tho percentage of the tOtfl1 filJer weight of such ".001 product
exdllsive of ornamentation not exceeding iive pcrccntnm of said total
fiber weight , of (1) wool, (2) rcprocessed wool, (3) rcused wool , (4)
each fiber other than wool "'There said percentage by .weight of such
jibeI' is five pcrccntmIl 01' mon' and (3) the ag:gTt2g' lC of all other

fibe:'
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(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool prod-
uct of any non-fibrous .loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of sllch wool product or of one Or more persons engaged in
introducing snch wool product into eommercc , or in the offering for
sale , sale , transpo1'tat.on distribution or delivery ror shipment thereof
in e01l1nerCe , as "eomrnerc(' ' is def1ned in the 1;':001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939.

(B) :Maintain proper fiber content. records as required by the 'VoaI
Products Labeling c\.ct tl1d the Rules Hnd Ref"rulations promulgated
thereunder:

1. SllOwing the percentage of \yool , reprocessed wool : and reused
wool , and or each kind or fiber other than wool , placed in the respective
wool products of Philadelphia Quilting Co. Inc. , in the form of fiber
yarn, fabric or ot her form;

2. Showing such numbers , information ma.rks, or means of identifi-
cation as win identify the. said records with the respective \Vool prod-
cts to which they re late; and
3. By keeping and maintaining as records under the Act all invoices

purchase contracts oJ'der or duplicate copies tl1el'col\ bills of pur-
chase , business correspondence re.ceived , factory records , and other per-
tinent documents and data shmying or tending to show (a) the pur-
chase , receipt , or use by said Philadelphia Quilting Co. , Inc. , of all
fiber, yarn , fabric. or fibrollS material : or any JJa.l't thereof , int.roc1ucecl
in Or made a part 01' Hny sllch 1'\001 products of snid Philadelphia
Qnilting Co., Inc. ; (b) the content , composition or classification of
such flber, yr:rn , fabric or fibrons material with respect to the informa-
tJon rpqll irec1 to appear npon the label of the '\Yool products of 5a.
Philadclphi8. Quilting Co" Inc, ; l1ncl (C) the name and address 01 the
person or pPl'SOllS from '\"hom such fiber Y:ll'Jl fabric or fibrous m:1-

1p1'ids "H'Te purchased or obt:aillec1 hy said J hil( delphia Quilting Co.

'" ) ' - "., ' - - 

HC. , );):.J,

)",;. 

\ ay :- :., JD.

5, !-cokcd Rng3-Ra.YOll VJool.- - 1\1i1'on Gl' os."l1an , an individ-
uaJ trading as 1\1i1'on Grossman , with his principal plaee of business
Jocatccl in the city or S tl Francisco) Calif., engaged in the business
of offering for sale arId seJ1ing in comlnerce hookecll'ugs ) entered into
an agreClTWllt that in connection with t.lle ofiering for sale, sale and
clistribnt.on of that product he \\"ill cea::c and desist from:

(1) L sing- the \yon1 "' \yooJ;' or any \yord or ternl -i!.clieati ve of \voot
to designate 01' (:esc1'i1e any product 01' portion then of which is not
composed \\holl ,/ of wool , the fiber frum the i1eece of the sheep or
lamb ) or J-Hlir of the. AngOl' a CJ' Cashmere goat. ) or hair of tlw camd
alpaca , lbJna , or vielma , which has never been reelainwcl i'rom an:y

:J78c;-5S-
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\llOvcn or felted product; provided , that in the case of products or por-
tions thereof ,vhieh fire composed in substantial part of wool and in
part of other fibers or materials sneh te,rms may be used as descriptive
of the wool content of the product or portion thereof if there are
used in immediate connection or conjunction therewith , in letters of
at least equal size and conspicuousness words truthfully designating
each constituent fiber or material thereof in the order of its predomi-
nance by \"\eight; provided further , that. if any fiber or material so
designafed is not present in a substantial quantity, the percentage

thereof sha11 be stated. :Kothing herein shan prohibit the use of the

terms "reprocessed wool" or " reused woof' \\hen the products or those

port:ions thereof referred to are composed of such fibers;
(2) Labeling, advertising or othenli:;e offering for sale or sening

products composed in whole or in part of rayon \\ithollt clearly dis-
closing such rayon content. (:1520122 , May 24, 1955.

8626. Slacks Sportswear-Place of Origin. California SpOltswea.r

Inc. a New York corporation , "''lith its principal offke in New York
N. Y. , and Joseph Ginsberg and HaTTY Ginsberg offcers thercof , en-
gaged in the business of offering for mle and selling in commerce

skirts , slack snits and sportswear , entered into an agreement that in
connection with the sale , sale and distribution of those products , not
made in California, they and each of theln will cease and dgsist from
using the word "California in their corporate or trade name unless
whercver used such name is aecompaniec1 hy a c1ear disclosure of the
place of manufacture 01 such merchandise. (5420776 , June 2 , 1955.

8627. Cold Preparation-Therapeutic and Preventive Qualities. The
'lenilhist Co. , a Texas corporation , ",yith its principa.l place of business
located in Dallas , Texas, engaged in the. business of offering for sale
and selling in commerce , meclicinal preparations designated "Ten il-
hist" and "Tenilhist Throat Lozenges " entered into an agreement that
it will cease and desist from disseminating or causing to be disscmi-
nated , any advertisement for those preparations or any other prepara-
tions of substantially the same properties

, '

whether sold under those

names or any other names , whieh represents directly or by implication:
(1) That Teni1hist wil cure , prevent , or shorten the duration of

the common cold; provided , however , that nothing herein shall pre-
';:ent, representing that the use of the preparation relieves or checks
and , -in mHny cases, stops the symptoms or manifestations of the com-
mOn cold, such as sneezing, nasal congestion, simple throat coughs

watering cyes or watery or mucous discharge from the nose;
(2) That Tenilhist is thc only preparation which is of any benefit

in all stages of ,1 cold;
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(3) That Tyrothricin , an ingredient of Tenilhist Throat Lozenges
js effective against a wider range of germs associated with sore throat
than is Penicillin;

(4) That a cold can be prevented by treating a sore throat with
Tenilhist Throat Lozenges. (5420804 J une 2 , 1955.

8628. Book on Sex-Unique Nature. Leon Goodelman , an individ-
nal trading as yIedical Research Press, with his principal pJace of

business located in New York, N. Y., engaged in the business of
offering for s"le and selling in commerce , a book entitled "Sex .With-
out Fear " entered into an agreement that in connection wit.h the offer-
ing for sale , sale and distribution of that book, he will cease and desist
from representing, directly or by implication:

That "Sex .Without Fear" is the only book of its kind which is
ethically distributed solely through ministers , physicians and mar-
riage counselors. (5421105 , June 2 1955.

8629. Combination Storm Windows and Doors-Protective Features,
Guarantee, Dealer as Manufacturer, Jlastic Sales , Inc. , a New .Jersey
corporation with its place of busill 3S in Trenton , N. J. , and Louis
Gitter , president. thereof , engaged in the business of alJering for sale
nnd selling in commerce , combinrttion storm \vindows and doors , en-
tered into a.n agreement that. in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distnbution of those pl'odl1cts they and each of them \yill
ceRse and desist from representing directly or by implication:

1. That their combillltion storm windo\"s are prow)er proof;
2. That their products arc sold under a lifetime or unconditional

guarantee;
3. That their products are gua.ranteed, unless such representation

is accompanied by a clear and conspicuous disclosure as to the naturc
and extent of the guarantee;
and from representing:

4. By use of the words "Factory Direct to You " or in any other

manner , that they manufacture the products tllOY sell or that their
customers are dea.ling direetly with the factory where such product
are produced. (54"1O"4 J une 2 , 1955.

8630. Leg Treatment Kit-Preventive and Therapeutic Properties.
Jess 1\1. Shipe, an individual trading as Leg-Eze Co. , with his princi-
pa.l offce and place or business locate,cl at Los A ngelcs Calif. , enga.ged

in the business or offering for sale and seJlillg in COlnmeree , drug
procluc.ts and devices composing a kit designated the "Leg-Eze I-Iome

Applic.at1011 I(it " entered into rm agreement that he ,\Ti11 cease and

desist rrom disseminating 01' ca.using to be disseminated , any adver-
tisement for drug prodncts and devices compo ing a kit now clesig-
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nated the "Leg-Eze Home App1ication IGt," or any other productS'
of substantially the same compositions or possessing sllbstan6ally
the same properties which represents in any manner:

(a) That the products, alone or in combination , win prevent, cor-
rect, relieve or heal milk leg or phlebitis;

(b) That the products, alone or in comhination , will have any
beneficial effect on swaDen legs except those due to venous congestion
and then only to the extent of temporarJly reducing venous congestion
and the swelling accompanying venous congestion;

(c) That the products, alone or in combination, wil prevent or

cure varicosE' veins or have a beneficial eflect on such condition except
t.o temporarily reduce venous congestion and the swelling accompany-
ing venous congestion;

(d) That the products , alone or in combination , will have any sig-
nificant efl'ect as a treatment for preventing, correcting, healing or
curing leg sores , varicose ulcers , sprains, strains , cramp:: , eczematous
spots or rash except in some instances ,vhere through the combination
of such effect as the products may have in temporarily reducing
venous congestion, their antipruritic action and their protectiyc effect

such results may be accomplished;
(e) That the products, aJone or in combination, will re-establish

or restore circulation in the legs or relieve the e:f1"ects of poor circula-
tion except insofar as they may temporarily reduce venous congestion:

(I) 
That the products, alone or iu camhi nation, will (1) relieve

all pain, (2) make the legs pain- free, (3) afford relief in the majority
of leg conditions , or (4) assure relief to the user;

(g) 

That the home use of the products, alone or in combination
is eCJuivalent to their use professionally or that tllTongh home use of
the products the nece sity of professional services or operations will

be eliminated;
(II) That the products, aJone or in camhi nation, (1) win restore

or rehabilitate t.he Jegs to normal (2) strcngthen weakened vcins
(3) prevent the sprending of weakened veins j

(i) That he can diagnose or determine a proper treatment for leg
ulcers, leg sores, open legs, discharging wounds, eczema or jnf1nmec1
areas aronncl a -vein , on the basis of information as to their s:VJnptoms

ubmjtte(l by purchasers or prospective purchasers. (542075:-1 ,smle
, 1955.
smn. Body-building Preparation-Relevant Facts! Compositioll. )lal-

colm E, Smith Jr., aJ1 indiY1c1ua.1 trading as Turner-Smith Drug Co.

,,-

ith his principaJ place of business Jocatec1 in New York , :?T. Y.

engaged in t.he business of ofTering for sale and selling in commerce
a preparation designated (:Pol1nc1ex ' cnterec1 into an agreement that
he ,dll cease and desist from disseminating or cansing to be dissemi-
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nated, any advertisement for a preparation now designated "Poundex
which represcnts directly or by implication:

(1) That Poundex is of value in increasing body weight unless
expressly limitecl to cases of poor appetite or bad eating habits;

(2) That a daily dose of Pondex supplies as many calories as a
meal , or that the number of calories supplied is greater than is the fact;

(3) That a person taking Pounde" will gain 10 to 30 pounds, or
pounds in 10 days, or that Poundex wil add any specific number
of pounds or will increase weight in any stated period of time j

(4) That Poundex , or the malt in it, increases the digestion or
utilization of food consumed , or converts food into flesh;

(5) That Ponndex contains weight-gaining aids other than those
ordinariJy supplied by nutritionally balanced diets. (5420658, June

1055.
8632. Closet Accessories and Notions-Place of Origin. California

Creators , Inc. , aNew York corporation , with its place of business in
New York, X. Y. , engfiged in the business of offering for sale and
seDil1g in commerce principally as manufficturer s representative but.
sometimes for its own account, miscellaneous articles of merchandise
slIch as closet accessories and notions, entered into an agreement that
in connection with the offering for sale, sale a.nd distribution of closet
accessories, notions and other miscellaneous products not made in
California, it will ce,ase and desist from 'using the corporate name
California, Creatol's Inc. :: or the name " CnJifornia Creators : unless

in cOlJnection there1vith clear disclosure is ma.de of the place of manu-
faeture of such products; or otherwise representing tJwt such prod

ucts are made in California. (5420774 , June 7 , )955.
8633. Glass Milk Bottles Cost, Relevant Facts. The Lamb Glass

Co. , an Ohio corporation, with its principal offce a,nel place of business
located at I\Iount Vernon , Ohio engaged in the business of offering
for sale and sening in connnerce , glass milk bottles, entered into an
agreement tll3t in connection 'with the offering for sale, sale and
distribution of glass milk bottles it will cease and desist from

isrepresellting:
(a) that the cost of glass milk bottles 01. other milk containers is

other tha.n the act.ual cost or
(b) that the number of such bottles or ot.her containers used is

other tha,n in accordnnec ' with the fncts. (;420S82 , J 11l1e 14, 10?J5.
86:1. Food Freezel'-Refrigerator-OperatioJ1. Gencral .Motors Corp.

is a DehL"ware corporation : with a principal offce a.nd place of busi-

ness located at, Detroit, :i'Iich. .It maintains a branch kno\'ln as
Frigidaire Division located at Dayton , Ohio , through which it manu-
factures find sells in commeree. tmong other pnJducts: a combination
food freezer and refrigerator designated " vcla-matie Frigidaire.
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General Iotors Corp. entered into an agreement that in connection
with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of the combination
food freezer and refrigerator designated "Cycla-matic Frigidaire" it
will cease and desist from representing directly or by implication that
the food freezer section of the product is self-defrosting unless and
until such is the fact. (5520350, June 9 , 1955.
8635. Fur Products-Misbranding, False Invoicing. Michael Perl-

man is an individual doing business as State Furriers , with his prin-
cipal place of business located in Trenton, N. J. , engaged in the busi-
ness of offering for sale, selling and distributing fur products which
were made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce , as the terms "fur product" and "commerce" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder. Among such fur products were coats
and other articles of wearing apparel composed in whole or in part of
fur.

fichael Perlman entered into an agreement that in connection ,,,ith
the sale , advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution
of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce, or the introduction into com-
merce , or the sale , advertising or off'ering for sale in commerce, or the
tra,nsportation or distribution in commerce of any fur product, as t.he
terms " fur

" "

fur product" and "commerce" are defined in the Fur
Products Labe1ing Act, he will cease and desist from:

(A) Misbranding his fur products by:
(1) Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying said

fur products, or using labels affxed to such products which contain
any form of misrepresentation or deception with respect to snch fur
products;

(2) -Csing on labels attached to fur prodncts the name of another
animal in addition to the name of the animal actual1y producing the

fur contained in the fur product;
(3) Failing to affx labels to fur products showing:
(a) the name or names of the animal or animals producing the fill'

contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products Name
Guide and as permitted under the Rules and Regulations;

(b) that the fur product contains or is composed of used fur when
such is a fact;

(c) the name or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission of one or more persons who manufactured such fur prod-
ucts for introduction into commerce , introduced it in commerce, sold
it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale in commerce , or trans-
ported or distributed it in commerce;
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(d) that the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwiseartificial1y colored fur, when such is a fact;

(e) that the fur product is composed in whole or in sub-
stantial part of paws , tails, bellies or waste fur, when such is a fact;

(I) the name of the country of origin of any imported furs used in
a fur product.

(B) Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
(1) Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing:
(a) thc name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Products
1\ ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Hcgulations;

(b) that the fur product contains or is composed of used fur, when
such is the fact;

(c) that thc fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;

(d) that the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws, tails , be11ies, or waste fur, when such is the fact;

(e) the name and address of thc person issuing such invoice;
(I) the name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in a fur product.
(2) Using on invoices the name or names of any animal or animals

other than the name or names provided for in paragraph B (1) (a)
above, or furnishing invoices which contain any form of misrepre-
sentation 0.1' deception , directly or by implication , ",.jth respect to such
fur product.

(0) Falsely or deceptively advertising fnrpl'oducts by: using any

advertisement which:
(1) does not show the name or names (as set forth in the Fur Prod-

ucts );ame Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur
and such qualifying statement as may be required pursuant to section

(c) ofthcAct;
(2) does not show that the fur is used fur or that thc fur product

contains used fur, when such is the fact;
(3) does not show that the fur product or fur is bleached, dyed or

otherwisc artificially colored fur when such is the fact;
(4) does not show that the fur product is composed in whole or in

substantial part of paws , tails , bellies , Or waste fur, when such is the
fact;

(5) contains the name or names of any animal or animals other
than the name or names specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection
or contains any form of misrepresentation or deception , directly or by
implication , with respect to such fur product or fur;
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(6) does not show the name of the country of origin of any im-
ported furs or those contained in a fur product.

(D) ringling, on labels, riOn reql1ired information with required
information.

(E) Failing to set out in advertjsing the term " Second-Hand-Lsed
Fur" when the fur product being offered for sale has been previ-
ously used by the ultimate consumer. (5520559 , June 9 , 1955.
8636. Uniforms-Free Product.-Upland Uniform Corp., a New

Yark corporation, with its principal offce and place of business lo-

cated at New York, N. Y. , engaged in the business of offering for sale
and selling uniforms in commerce, entered into a.n agreement that in
cOlmection with the offering for sale , sale and distribu60n of its uni-
forms it win cease and desist from using the word "free,: or any other
offers to the public , as descriptive of merchandise or service which is
not an unconditional gift, when an the conditions , obligations or other
prerequisites to the receipt and retention of the "free" article of mer-
chandise or service offered are not clearly and conspicuously set forth
at the outset so as to leave no reasonabJe probability that the terms of
the offer will be misunderstood. ( 5520936 , June 9 , 1955.

86:17. Passbooks-Free Goods. Joney:i. Adkins an individual trad-
ing as Adkins Enterprises and ierchants Advertising Service , with his
principal offce and pJace of bnsiness located at Huntington, IV. V..
engaged in the business of selling passboks in commerce , entered into
an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale, sale and dis-
tribution of the aforesaid passbooks he will cease and desist from:

(a) Using the word "bonus " or other word or words importing or
implying "free " in advertisements , or other offers to the public, as

descriptive of an art.icle of merchandise or a service , which is not an
unconditional gift, (1) when all the conditions , obligat.ions , or other
prerequisites to the receipt and retention of the " free" article of mer-
chandisc or scrvice offered a.re not clearly and conspicuously set forth
at t.he outset so as to leave no reasonable probability that the terms of
the oner will be misunderstood; and, regardless of such d1sclosure;

(2) when , with respect t.o any article of merchandise required to be
purchased in order to obtain the " free" article or service , the offerer
(a) increases the ordinflry and usua.1 price of such artjclc of mer-

chandise , or (b) reduces its quaJity, or (0) Teduces the quantity or size
thereof;

(0) Representing that the charge for the passbooks does not provide
for a profit. ( 54206;)5 , June 2 , 1955.

8638. Woolen Fabric1J-J.VIislnanding, Virginia \Voolen Co. , Ine.. is
a Virginia corporation , with its principal place of business located in
'Vinehester , Va., and L. G. Sjostrom and Frank S. Grieve, offcers
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thereof, are cngaged in oJIering for sale, sale and distribution in com-
merce of woolen fabrics.

Said woolen fabrics are wool products, as the term "wool product"
is dcfined in the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939, and are sub-
ject to the provisions of said Act and the Rnles and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder.

Virginia IV oolen Co. Inc. , L. G. Sjostrom and Frank S. Grieve en-
tered into an agreement that in connection with the int.roduction into
commerce, or the offering for sale , sale, transportation , or distribution
of woolcn fabrics, or any other wool product within the meaning of said
Act, they and each of them will cease and desist from misbranding
wool products by :

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent libers included therein;
2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,

tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and con-
spicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percenturn of said t.otal
fibcr weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentages by weight of such
fiber is five perccntum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool prod-
uct of any non-fibrous loading, fillng, or adulterating matter.

( 5520513, June 23 , 1955.
8639. Hosiery-Free GDDds, J(cndex Corp., a );ew York corpora-

tion, with its principal offce and pIflce of bnsiness locnted at Babylon
N. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling hosien
in commerce , entered into an agreement that in connection with the
offering for sale, sale and distribution of its hosiery it will cease flnd

desist from using the word "free " or any other word or words of simi-
lar import: in adveTtlsement.s or in other oHers t.o the public , as de-
scriptive of merchandise or service which is not an unconditional
gift, when all the conditions : obligations: or other prcrcqui jtes to

the receipt and retent10n of the " frec ': article of H1Crch:111dise or service
offered are not clearly and conspicuously set forth at. the out.set so
a.s to leave no reasonable probability that the tenns of the oiI( \-rill
be misunderstood. (5520939 J une 23 , 195;3.

8640. Socks, Shirts, Underwear, Etc. Dealer as Manufacturer, Compo-
sition , Manufacture, Governmcnt Spol1sorship. .Toy Hosiery, Inc. , a :New
Jersey corporation , wit.h its place of business in Clinton , )J, . , and
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Leon Atkind an offcer thereof , trading under the names Joy Hosiery
!\fil1s and Joy H"osiery Co. , also of Clinton , N. engaged in the
business of offering for sale and selling in commerce , mcn s socks

shirts and underwear and ladies ' hosiery and lingerie , entered into
an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale and
distribut.ion of those products, they and each of them will cease and
desist from:

(1) Using the word "Mil1s" as part of their trade name when they
do not own , operate or control a. mill ,,,here the products they e1J are

made, and from othenvise representing directly or by implication
that they manufacture such products;

(2) Representing hose or other articles as being of a particular type
aT fiber when such is not the fact;

(a) Representing ordinary drop stitch hose as being of English nib
construction : and from representing the construction of products in
any manner other than in accordance ,yith the f cts;

(1.1) Using on or in connection with their guarantee certificate the
legend " Copyrighted by the United States Government " in such man-
ner as to represent directly or by implication that their guarantee is
backed by the Government. (5420844 , June 23 , 1955.

8641. Boys ' Outerwear- Failing to Label Wool Prodncts. Sidney H.
Evans is an individual doing business as Evans )Ianufacturing Co.
with his principal place of business located in Philadelphia , Pa. , en-

gaged in the offering lor sale, sale a,ud distribution in COmlTIerCe, of
boys : outerwear , inducl-ing coais and jackets , containing interlinings
composed in part of woolen llitterials.

Said coats and jackets and interlinings are wool products , as the
term "wool produce: is defined in the '\V 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 , and are Sl1 bject to the provisions of said Act and the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

Sidney H. Evans entered into an agreement that in connection with
the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or
the sale , transportation or distribution in COlTlme.rce of boys ' outer-
wear containing woolen interlining ma.terials , or any other wool prod-
ucts within the meaning of said Act he wi1l 

(A) Fortlrwith cease and desist from lnisbranding wool products
hy:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or othenyise

identifying such pro(luds flS to tIle character or Hmount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx 10 or place on each such product a
stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear
and conspicuous manner:
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(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said tota.l
fiber weight, of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused "1001
(4) each fiber other than wool "lhere said percentage by weight of
snch fiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all
other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool

lJl'oc1uct of a"llY non-fibrous loading, fllIing, or adu1terating matter;
(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-

fa,ctnrer of such ,\yool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for
sale , sale, tra.nsportation , distributjon or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the 'Vaal Products Label
ing Act of 1939;

3. Failing to separately set forth on the stamp, tag, label or other

l11eans of jdentjfication the true character and amount of the con-
stituent fibers of the jnterlinings of any snch wool products;

(B) :lIaintain proper fiber content records as required by the .Wool
Products Labeling Act:

1. Showing ihe percentage of wool , reprocessed wool, and reused
wool , and of each kind of fiber other than ,, ool , placed in the re-
spective 1yool products of said Sidney H. Evans in the form of fiber
yarn : fabric, or other form;

2. Showing sueh numbers , information marks , or means or jdentj-
fication as 1viJ1 identify the said records with the respective wool
products to which they relate; and

3. B); keeping and maintaining as records uncleI' the aet all in-
voices , purchase contracts : orders or duplicate copies thereof , bills of
purchase , business correspondence recejved , factory records , and other
IJertinent documents and data Sh01ying or tending to show (a) the
purcha, , recejpt, or use by said Sidney H. Evans of all fiber, yarn
iabric or fibrous materiaJ , or any part thereof , introduced jn or made
a part of any such wool products of said Sidney H. Evans; (b) the
content, composition OJ' classjfica,tion or such flber, )carn , fabric or
fibrous material with respect to the information required to appear
upon the label of the "1001 products of said Sidney H. Evans; and
(c) the name and address of the person or persons from whom such
fiber, yarn, fabric or fibrous materials were purchased or obtained by
said Sidney 1-1. Evans. (5520524, June 27 , 1955.

8642. Awards-Competitive Contests. Joseph H. Gardiner and Ellis
E. Craig, individuals trading as the Academy of Color and Design
"lith their principal place of business located in HollY"lood , Calif.
engaged in the practice of making a so-called award to manufacturers
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and producers of various products, on occasion outside the State of
California, to be used by recipients tbereof in advertising the products
for which it is granted , entered into an agreement that in connection
with the issuance of awards , citations or ot.her such commendations
they, and each of them, wil cease and desist from:

Granting, making or presenting any award , citation or other such
commenda6on , under the name "Academy of Color and Design" or

under any other name, which represents directly or by implication
or placing in the hands of others the means or instrumentality where
by they are enabled to represent, directly or by implication , that com-
petitive contests are being or have been conducted by impartial and
qualified individuals to determine the relative quality or merits of
competing products or that any product has heen presented with an

award or other distinction as a result of a competitive contest , unJcss
such a contest has actual1y been conducted by impartial and qualified
individua1s and in which a representative number of competing prod-
ucts were afforded an opportunity to compete. (5420791, June 28
1955.

8643. Demilleralizers-Results. Enley Products , Inc. , a Kew York
corporation, with its principal offce and place of business located at
Brooklyn , N. Y. , and Raymond Eisenstadt, Fred Eisenstat, and 
1non1' Eisenstat , offcers thereof , engaged in the businE's'" of offering for
sale and selling water clemilleral1zers in COlllllPlTe. pnterec1 into 8.n
agreement that in connection with the offering ror sale , sale and dis-
tribution of the demineralizers they will cease and desist from repre-

senting:
(a) That the water produced by the demineralizers is chemically

pure water;
(b) That the water produced by the demineralizers is distilled

water or the chemical equivalent of or equal or superior to distiled

water. (5420935 , Junc 27 1955.
8644. Tanning Cream-Effectiveness, Unique Nature, Composition.

Rolley, Inc. , a California corporation , with its principal place of busi-
ness located in San Francisco , Calif. , engaged in the business of offel'
ing for sale and selling in commerce, a preparation designated "Sea
and Ski Tanning Cream " entered into an agreement it will cease and
desist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated , any adver-
tisement for that product which represents directly or by implication:

(1) That thc product wil1 prevent all persons from sunburning or
will enable persons who otherwise do not tan to acquire a tan;

(2) That the product is substantially different from other products;
(3) That the product is greaseless. (5420749, June 30 , 1955.
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";;2
Promotional sales p1ans_

--__ ---

_n____

-------- --- 

387
Propellers, marine-- - - -

- - -- - -- --- - - - - -- - --- -- - - - - ------- - -- -- - - 

759
Psoriasis 1refltment

, "

Lipan

_--------- -------- --- --- 

G16
Pun('bboards__

_-------- -------- --------

-- 308, 511 720
Purex" household bleaclL_

------ ------- ----

100
Push carcls__

___----- ---------- -------

-------- 388, 511, 720
Pyramid" books-- - -

- - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- --- --- - ------- 

12Gl
Radio Best and Television l\Iflgf1zine

--------

-_n_-- -452
Raelio poll or wHey -------

---- ------- ------- --------- 

4;)2
Radio recei ving tnhes- -

- - - - - - --- --- - - - - - - -- - ------ --- - - ---- -- --- 

282
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;n goods, metaL- ---- --- ---- ------- ------

- - - - ---- - -- ---

Ra- Pid-Gro" chemical fertiizer --

- - - ---- ---------------------------

Itayon fabrics___

_------------- - -- - - ---- ---- --- --- ------------

Reddi-Spred" oleomargarine-------- ---- --- ---- -

- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- - -

Reprints:
Books, pocket -sized- ---

---- -- -- - - --- -- - --- ------ - - --

--- 583, 1261

lagazine of______

---- -------------- ---- 

Revlon" cosmetic products__--

------- ---

- 260, 466

Rings 0' Romance , cliam()Dd____

--- ---

12-

Rubber household and automobile accessories-

____-------- -------

430
Rub bermaid" accessorics_-_-

- --- ---- - --- ---- ------ ---------

------ 430
Sales promotional plans_- ------- 

--- ---- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - ---- --- --- 

387
Scotch 1(oolers__- ---- -------

--- - - - - --- -- - ------ ------------- -- 

720
Seconds, fabric-- --------- - ------- --- -------

- -- - - -- ---------- ---

833
Self-Test Opto-meter" cye-testing device------___-----

-----------

- 120B
ing lnachines-- -

---- ---- --- ---- --- -- ---- - - - --------- --------- 

504
Sewing machines and sewing macbine heads , Japanese-

---_----_--_

, 470
534 , 628. 1012 . 1254

Shirts - -

- - -- ----- --- - --- --- - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - 

------------------- 442

Shoe polish- ---- --- - -

- - - - - - --- -- - -- -- -- ------ ------- - --- - ----

879
Shoes , children s " orthopedic

" - --- --- ----------------------- 

602
Shorthand Ilflchinp,,__- -

----- - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - -- - --- ---- ------ - ---- 

794
Soil conditioner

, "

Loaminm

" ------------------ ----

-------------- 526

Spaghetti - - -

------------------- - - --- - - - ,- - - - - --- --- ---

---- 901
Stainless steel rooking utensils_-

---_____ _____ - - - - - --- 

734
Steel drums____- --

- - - - - -- - --- - - --- -- - ------ - - - - - - - - -

- 376, 921

Steel serap____- - -

-- - --- ----- -- ---- --- ------ - ---- - --

Stenographic ID achines-

____-- - --- - -- -- - --- --- - - - - - - -- ----

794
Stenotype machines

--- - - --- --- -- --- --- --- ---- -- ------ 

794
Strollers, baby \valker --------

--------- -----

-------------------------- 51

Subscriptions, magazine_

_- -

_u_--- --- --- -

- - -- --- --- --------------- 

647

Sui t lengths, fa bric-

_- - - - - - ----- -- --- ---- --- --- - -- ------- ------- ---- 

833
Sunshine" bakery products-

----------------- -----

----------- 25

Surveys ------- ---------

- ---- ------ --- - -- -- - --- - -- - -- - -- - - --- 

452

Sweaters. men ' s_-- --- -

- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - --- --- - 

698

Sylvf1ni " radio receiving tubes_---_

--- ------ --------- 

282

Syrup, beverage___- --- - -

-- - -- - -- --- ---- - - --- --- --------- --- - - ---- 

873

TeleYision poll or survey__

-------------- ----------

---- 452

Tobacco seed bed covers

-------- ------------

---- 294

Tomatoes , ra TI' -- --

-- ------ --- -- --- ----- --- - - --- --- ---------- - --- - 

Top Frost , etc., food products-

------- ---------- ----

Tracle l!nion Courier" newspaper

-------- -------

- 1275

Trend" detergenL- - -- - --- - ---- -- --

- - - - -- - -- - --- - -- - -- ---- ------ --

100

rl'iner s Bitter "'Vine , etc" medicinal preparations- ------ 1222

Trusses - --- --- - -

-- -- --- - --- - - - - ------ - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - ---- 

642

Turn bIers, al umin HnL ---- -- - 

---- -- - ---- --- --- - -- - -- - -- - ------ - --

720
Universal" sewing macbines--

----- ------ -------

628-

U nrnerchrm tables , fa bric_

-- -- - --- --- -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - 

833

Utensi1s, stAinless steel cookjng--

-------- --- -----

_. 734

V:1C111111 cleAner,!-

- -- -- - -- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - -- - -- --

- - - -- - -- -- -- -- -- 504, 887

Page
700
725
833

1074

t2.178?-- 3S-
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Vegetables, fl'esh------__----------------

-------------

---- 74 , 784, 7RQ
Velocipedes --

-------- -- ------- - - -- - - ----- - -- --- -- - - - - -- - - --- - - -- --

Ventiating fans-

- - - -- - --- - -- ---- ------ ----- - -- - - --- - --- - --- - - 

436
Vornado Turnabout " indow Fans

" ------- ---------

436
Wallpaper ---- - -- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - 

.j9i
V\T atches ------ - -- - - ----- - -- 

- -- - --- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

511
1Velding machine, electric home____

_----- -------- --------- ------

489
,V Dol prodncts_

_- - --- -- - --- - -- --- -- ---- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- --- - - - -- - -- - - 

833
Ba tts -- - ---- - -- - -

- - -- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - 

Bed comfortenL__- ------- ------ ------ n -- - 

-- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - 

G irIs' coa ts- - --

- - -- - - - -- - - - ---- - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -

- ---- 1078, 1266

Ladies ' coa ts_- - ---------

--- --- --- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - -- - 

Cashmere

" -------- -------------- ---

------------ 610, 1243

1fen s jackets_-

- - - ------- - -- --- --- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -- - -- 

1271
Men s sweaters------------------

--- -- - ------- - - -- 

li1t'
orld Progress" supplemcuL_

---- ----------------

------ 677
\Varid Scope Ellcyclopedia

_----__- ----------------

------ 452

STIPULA TlOC'S

Abridged books

------ ---- - - - -- -- - -

-- 1424 (8497)

Academy of Color and Design" nward_

--- --- -- ---

- 1481 (8642)

Ace of California" sport sbirts-

-------- --_._ -----

-- 1458 i860;-
Advis- Guide" calendar-slide hirth-control uf'yi(:f'___

---

-- 1455 (8:'96)

Aprons, plastic______

- -- - - -

-- 1435 (85(i1)

Armed Forces-type jackets-

---- ---- ------

---- I-1J1 (8589), 1467 (8618)
Authors ' and publishers ' senice--

-------

-- 1461 (8608)

Awards--_

---

- 1440 (8580) , H81 (8642)
Awnings, metaL--

--- ---

---- HoB (8605), 1467 (8620)

Baby shoes, bronze col()red-

--_ --- ---

- 1430 (8563)

Bailey s Supreme Coffel:

_-- ---

- 143. , (85tH))
Bakery products: "Wonder Breart" :1111 " Wonoer Blln

_--

- HaD (85'13)
Binoculars. Japall€Se__

_-- - --- ---- --- --- .._-- -,--

- H2H (8:')44)
Birth-control deYiee, calendaL_

----__------ --- --- - - - --- --.- ---

- H5B (8506)
Bleach, d

_--_ _,------ -----" ---------- --- --- --------

- l-!fj(- 18017 

Roa t trailers-

--_ - --- ---

- 1435 (8:)38)
Book

--- - ---------

- 1461 (8608)

AhrWged-

--- ---

- 14 4 (8487)

Dell "

--- _-- _-- ----- --- - - ------

- 14:!4 (8497)

D1'('a11_

--- - - - - ---

--- 1423 (02101)

Heprin ts--

- -- --- - - ..- - - - - ---- -

- :142-1 (8497)
Sex 1VitllOut Fern

_-- _-- ---- --- ---

- 1473 18(028)

Bottles , milk--

- - - -

- 147.': I G:33i

Bread-

- - -- -- .

- 1430 (S:)53)

California Girl SportswcHr

___._ ------ - - - -

- 1437 i 8,')G4')

CanJs. greetiDg_ _n_____

-------

1433 \. 85:'5)
Cnst- StoJ1e " artificial stone ' wall faeing___

--- --- -- -- - --- 

14:2f- (8'051 )
Chair. eontonr --

--- ---- ---------- --- ---- ----

-- - 14:)8 (RG04)

Charm lnstitute Gold )letlAl AWAnl"

---- - -

- 144\\ I ,i8(i\
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Civil Senke examinatiun cour

--____------ -------

---- 1448 (8582)
Cleaner-polish, metaL--_

___ ------ --- ---

-----n- 14m (8614)
Cleaning ftuid_

--- --------- ---- ---- -------

- 1428 (8550)
Closet aecessories__

----------- --- ----

-- J 475 (8632)

Clothes, ellildren s__

_-- --- ------ --- --------

------ 1437 (8565)

Coftee__- - - -- - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - 

-- - -- -- - - -- - --- -

- 1435 (8560)

Cohyde" plastie"l:oated fabric-

____-- ------- --------

- 1434 (8595)

Colledioll fOl'llS , aelillquent debtoL__--

___ ----- ---

-- 1-Hn (8UW)
Contour Cbair Loungp

--._ --- ----

------ 1438 (8604)

CO!Tcspondel1cP courses:

Ctvil t;enice examiliutionL_

__-- ----------- ----

-- H- iS (8582)

Heligious subjed L__

__---- --- ---_._-- ---

- H61 (860,), 1462 (8610)
Hewea\"illg_

_._ .- ---- ------------ - - -----

- 143 (8567)
palli:lL_

__-- - -- -- --- - - --_ - -- --- --- - - ------

- 1409 (8623)
lletks

- ---- --- - - - - ---- ----- - - -- - - - - - -- --.--

-- 1423 (02JOJ)
Cyda-llatic Frigidaire " food frl"ezer- refrigel'8tm'

--_--

---- 1475 (8634)
lJeepfreeze" .home food free.icrs--

__.-_ --- ---- ---- ----

--- 1454 (8594) .
Delinquent debtor ( olll"('tioll fOlmL__

.__ ---

--- 1467 (8619)
D('l1 Booh"

_- - - ---- --- --- -- -- ------ ---

--- 1424 (8497)
DelliIwnllizcn;, \'\,1 tel'- --

- -- ------- --- --- ----- -- -

------ 1482 (8643)
lJet:ergenL-

- - -- -- - - -- - - - --- -- -- -- -- ------- --- ------

-- 1434 (8557)
Device, therapentic: "Leg-Eze Home \pplicHtion Kit"

------

1473 (8630)
Dex- enc " sldn pH--pHrajjOJL

_---- --- ---- ---- ----

-- H-10 (8uGS)
Dexu!" dr ' bleaehing l)J' I)(ltH:L__

----- --- -------

- 1466 (8617)
Diamonds_

--- _. -- ------ -------- -------

- 1450 (8587)
Diamond tip !)hOllograph uee(lle

__-- ----- --- ---

- 1463 (8613)
Doors, st.orm-

---- - --- ------ ---- --- -----

- 1473 (8629)
Dream book--

---- --- ---

------- 1423 (02101)
Dresses. women

___ - ----- --- -- -- --- ------

- 1427 (854S)
Drug jJrejJHrntiou:,, Sec )ledicinal preparat.ions.

DYllakleu" detergenL._--

_-- --

a- -

----

a__

---- ----

-- 143'1 (8557)

I01ectric fence contl'ollers_

--_.-- ---

- 1424 (S232)
Rxtf'lTn- Lit e" insecticic1c-

_- - --- ------ - --

- 1453 (8592)
Fabrics , wool--

- - --- --- - -- --- -- -- -- -

-- 1-78 (8638)

Fel1('e ('ont.l'olli:l's. elet:rh:_

--- ---- ..-- ---

- 14 4 (8232)

F, :\1. Shoe::

" - ----- - ---- ---- ---

- 1428 (8549)

Food jJUn:IH\:,e l)lan--

_--

______n-- - 1453 (8593)

Deepfreezt'

'' - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -------

----- 1454 (8594)

The Rich Plnn

..__--- -----.- --- ---- ------

---- 1452 (8591)

Foto Mnrals

__-- --- ---- --- --- ---------

-- 1438 (8566)

Frames, pictnre__

____- -------- --- --- ------- ---

----- 1425 (8543)
Free" jJroclul't.s_

_.. - -_._- ._-_.-_----

----- 1427 (8548)

FIosiery -

---- ---- --- ---------

----- 1479 (8639)

Passbook1'

_____ - - - - -.- -- - ------ ---- ---

- 1478 (8G37)

l.iuiforms --

--- - ------- - ----- ----- ------

- -- 1478 (8626)

I'reezers , home food-- -- J4G2 (8591), 1453 (8393), 1454 (8594), 1475 (8634)

Frigidaire, CYda-matic" f(10d fref'?;f'r,refrigerator --

---

--- - 1475 ('8634)

Furniture--

____ --_.._ ---

- 1427 (8,54GL 14:38 (SG04), 1462 (8611)
FlU prodnet:- -,,

----- --_ .._--

- H(j4 (8UlB), 14,6 (8635)

G n r1Jagi: fli",p(JH'l'

- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - ..- - -- - -- -- 

1127 (8:')47)
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Gem-Alum Aluminull Awnings

___--

u_-------

------

-- 1467 (8620)

Giant Kiddie Playhouse

--------- --------- ---

- 1461 (8809)

Goliath Shoes

" ------ -------- - - ---

- 1428 (8549)

Greeting card

,-_ ___------- --------- ---

----- 1433 (8555)

Grey g00il

------------- ------.- - --_

n- 1429 (8552)
Guide Step Shocs

" - ------------- ----- -----------

--- 1468 (8621)

Hllir and Rcalp preparati.olls

--__ ------ --- ---

----- 1457 (8601)

Dye- - -

- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -

- - - 1 ,125 (85-12)

John Garton non Coif Color Action llair COllditioner

_--

- 1456 (8398)

Keratone Scalp Formulas

" --- -------- ----- ---

----- 1407 (8Gm)

Nil- :\al" -

--------------- ----- -----

----- 1436 (8302)

HaL-De)I Electric el1(;e Controllers

--_ ---- -----

-- I-t24 (8232)
Hosiery -

-----_._ ---- ---

_----n_

--- ---

---- 1479 (8039, 8(40)
lnsectane" lindane insecticide__

------ ----- ---

-- 1462 (8612)

Insecticilles:
Exterm- Lite

" -- -------- ------- ----- ---

- 1453 (8382)
Insectane

" ---- ---- --- --- ---- ----- ---

- ---- 14()2 (8612)

Lite-

:\-

Bug

" ----- --- -------- ----- --- - --

-- 1-157 (8602)

Litte GhUlt"

--- --- ----- --- ----

-- 1457 (8602)

)Iira kil

------ ---------- --- ---

- 1467 (Sf)02)

Tele-Ynpor, Jr.

--- --- ----- --- ----

---- Hij4 (&ilZI)

TV Jr.

-,-- -_.- -- --- --- ---

- I-Joli"! (Sm.

Insect- Lite" insecticide vaporizing' device-

--- ---

---- 14fi2 (8012)

Interlining materials , \l'ooL_----

----- -----

- 1470 (8624), 14.80 (8641)

JAckpts -

. - - -

- 14 O (SA4J)

-\rmed Forces- tYVe--

--- --- ----

------ 1431 (SOb!)), 1407 (8Gl

Japanese lJinoculo.l's-

---- --- ----- ------ ----

--- 142(1 (S3J-lJ

T ewel!':" --

--- ---- --- ----- ------- ---

- 14.)0 (5;'87)

John Garton Bon Coif Color Action Hair Conditioner

-----

--- 143G (8508)

uke extractoI'----

----- ------- ------ ----

---- 145H (8608)

Keratone Scalp Formulas No. 1 and Ko- 2"

_____- ----- ---

--- 1.J57 (8601)

Leather-simulating fabl'ic-

_----- ----- ----------------

----- 1454 (8595)

Leg-Eze Home ApplicHtion Kit" therapeutic device-- - 1473 (8G30)

Ungerie- -

--- --- ----- --------------- ---

--- 1479 (SG40 '

Li te-X -Bug" insectir.de_

------ ------- ----- ------ --- 

14m (8602)

Little Gi U1t" i!lSect:cic1e-

---- --- --- ---

- 1-:)7 ( r;02)

Madrigal's :Uagic Key to Spanish" bome-.-tudy course_

--_

----- 1469 (8623i

Margarine

, '.

SunllylJallk"

----- ------ --- ---

- H:2G (83'-\,))

)Iedicinfll pr,'parations:
Des- Q- Fene

.' -- --.- ----------- ---- -------- ------

- 1 HO

Rcllatron '. arthritis-rheumatism treatmenL-

----- ---

----- 14;'2

S. S. s. Tonic"

--- ------ ------ ---

1430

TeniJhist Throat Lozenges , etc_-

------- ----

- 1,172

)letal awnings-

----- --- ------ ------

-- 1459 (8G05), 14G7

Metal cleaner-polish__

- - - -- - --- --- - - ---- --- - - - --- - -- ---- - -

- 1463

:M ilk bottles

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - -- -

- - - 147 G

'!Jirakil" insecUcide- - -- - -

-- --- - -- -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - --- - - - - - - -- 

- - - 14.')7

::luralettes" pLato-like murals_

--- --- --- ---

- 1433

?\augah:;dc" plastic-conted upholstery fabrlc---

-----

- 143(;

XiJ- Xal" cosmetic lw.ir pl'eparation--

--- -----

- 14.c;G

(S3GS)
(8590)
(8354 )
(8627)
(86:20)
(f)fi14)
(8G33)
18602'
(8;"6G)
(8:)flfJ )

( 85(
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No-Ray" sunglasses_

----_-- - --- ---

-- 1456 (cS(iOO)

Xorjack Boat Trailers

_--__---- --- ---

-- 1435 (85'59)

otions_____- ---

- - --- ------ ---- -- - - - ----- -- - ------ -- - -

-- 1475 (8632)

Oleomargarine

, "

Sunnybank" -

--- --------------------

---- 1426 (8545)

Orthopedic" shoes-

___ _------

--- 1428 (8549), 1468 (8621)
Outerwear:

Armecl Forces-type--_------_-------------- ----- 1451 (8580), 1467 (8618)
Boys

' ------- ---- ----- -------- ---------------- ---- -- 

1480 (8641)
Passbooks

, "

free " or " bonus

--- --- --- ----------

----- 1478 (8G37)

Phonograph needles, diamond tip___

--- ---

---------- 1463 (8613)

Photographic ('Dlarg;ements--_--_-------------

--------

-- 1425 (8543)

Photographic )'lmab"

' -- --------------- ------- ---

- 14.18 (S:i6G)

Picture frall1es_

---------- ------------------------------

------ 1425 (8543)

Piece goods

__- - - --- ----------------------------

-- 1429 (8552)

Plastic apl'ons___

_------------------ ------ ---

-- 1435 (85tH)

Play clothes , ladieB

_--__ -------

-- 1437 (8564)

Playhouse, lJapcr - -

---- - - -- - - --

- 14G1 (AG09)

Polish-cleaner. mctaL__--_

----- --- ---

- 1463 (8G14)

Porcelite" pictnres_

-- - --- --- --- ---

- J425 (8543)

Poundex" body-building pl'cparatioD_--_--_---- ---------------- 1474 (8G31)

rovidence Wil Form Package

__--__---- ------

----- 1433 (8556)

Publishing see' vice , buoL____--

---------- --- -,---------

- 1461 (8608)

Pura-'lex StocIe" artificial stone wall facing_ - 1448 (8585)

Itcfrigel'a tor, food freezer --

----- -___

n--_____------- 1475 (8034)
Relig-ious subjeds , courses in_

___

------ 14()1 (8607), 1462 (8610)
Rpllwtrcr;" arthritis-rheumatism treatDlenL___

------

------- 1432 (85BO)

Rc-Xc\v-l'late " metal cleaner-polisb

------- -----------

-- 1403 (8614)

Reprints of books__

----------- ---- ------- ----------

-- 1424 (8497)

Reweaving, course of instructioD in

--_____------ ----

---------- 1439 (83G7)

Well PIau, The" food pmc1l;se jJlan

_-- ",--- --- ---

- 14r:2 (3391)

Rinse-A\vay Electric Garbage Disposer

--- ----

- 1427 (8;:47)
Rugs, wool and l' lyon hooked--_

__- --------------- ---

-- 1441 (8569

8570), 1442 (8571, 8572), 1448 (8573), 1444 (8575, 8576), H45
(S577, 8578), 1446 (8579), 1447 (8580, 8(81), 14G9 (8622), 1471
(8623).

Scalp prepnrations__

------------------ ----

------- 1457 (860J)

Sea and Ski Tanning Cream

____----- -------------

---- 1482 (8644)

Sex book___

___--------------------------- ------

-------------- 1473 (8628)

Shieldall" metal awnings__--_---

------------------------

-- 1459 (8GOBi

Shirt.s:
len ' s- -

- - - - - - - --- --- -- - -------------------- --- -- 

-- ---- 1479 (8G40)

Sport-

- - -- - - - - ---- -- - - - ---------------- - ---- -- - ---- -

-- -- 1458 (8603)
Shoes:

Bronze-colored baby ------------

-----------------

--------- 1436 (8563)

Orthopcdic"

___---------------

------------- 1428 (8549), 14G8 (8621)

Skin vrf'pflrutjon: " Dex- Fene

-_------------------------

-- 1440 (8568)
Skip tracer" post cards , questionnaires , etc____-----

-----------

- 1467 (8619)

Skirts, sporL_-

__----------- ----------- ---- ---- ------

---- 1472 (8626)

Slack sui t8______---------------------------------------------- 1472 (8626)

Socks, rnen

- --- --- - -- - --- - ---- ------------

-------------- 1479 (8640)
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Spanish , home-study course in--

___ _------

--- l-W) I ,"'H23 '
Sport shirts--

---- --- ---- - --

- 145,'1 (k603)
Sportswear___

----

_.. 1437 (8;'64), 14:38 (, 603). 1472 (RA2(;)

S. S. S. Tonic

--- --- -- - - -- --- - --

- H20 (8;):34
StoDe wall facing, artjficiaL__

_.._ - ----

- 1429 (85;)1). 1-:48 (8J83)

Stop Spot Cleaning Flind"

-- --- _._ -- -

-- 1428 fS;:jO)

Rtorm windows and doo1's- "_

_____ - - ---. - ---_.

1473 (SG::9)

SUDA"lassf's--

-- - - -- -- - .._ -- -- - --- -_.. - -

- 14;:6 (,' ;)!)f:)

Sunnybnnk :.largarine

--- ---- - -

-- H2o (R:=4:"l1

Sweaters, ladit's

' - ----- - - --- --- --- ---

- 14;n (8564)

Sweden Spf'ed .Tuicer

--- ---- --- ..-

-- 1459 (8606)

Swim suits, ladies

- - - ---- ---

- H37 (8564)

Tahles:
Tenneer Top

---- ---- ----- ----

- 1427 (8546)

Tencer Top

__- - --

-- l--(t (SGll)
Tanning Cream , Sea and Ski"'

-------

- 1482 (80441

Tele-Vapor , Jr. " lindane insectiddc- - 1464 (8015)

Tenilhist Throat LOl'enges" medicinal preparatiOlL - -- 1472 (8G21)

Ten eel' Top " tables-

- ----- --- ---- --- --- ---- - --

- 1 1(\ (1'611"

Tenneer Top" tables--

--- ---- ------

- 1421 (S;:4())
Tonic, S. S. S.

--- --- ---- --- ----- --- ---

-- 14RO (85'14)

Top Secret" hair dye-

--- --- - ---- - -

-- 1425 (8542)

Towels, raron----

--- ---- --------

- 1434 (85fjR)

Trailers. hoat-

-- - ---- --- ---- ---

- 1435 (85G9)

TV Jr. " linrlane insecticide--

---._--

- 1464 (801.i)

U niforms-

- -- ----- - -- - -- - - - --- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

14iS (80361

Upholstery fabric, plastic-coated--

---- ----- - - ---.-

--- 14;'6 (

;:!)g)

Vapo-Glyco" vaporizing chernicaL--

----

--- 14:'u (S;,!1i'i

Vaporizer and vaporizing chf'ulicaL--

-- - .- - ..-

14;',j (8;'97)

Vapo- Swat Jr. " vaporjzel'--

----

- n_ - 1-1;:;;; (S5D7)

Wan facing, artificial stone_

___ ----

- 1429 (8.:151) ,144R (S:)S51

Water deminera1izers-

_-- --- --- - -

- H82 (SG4.

Weight-gaining preparation-

---- ------

--- 1474 (S631)

Wils . paclmged forms fOL-

---

-- 14i1H (8;-,)6)

Wiudows, storm_

--- ----- -------- - _

147: (8621"n

Wonder Bread" and " 'Yonder Bnns

--_ ------ --- ---

- 1430 (, ,'):'3)

',,001 products:
Fabrics_-

------ --- --- --- - -

-- 147.' (8W38)

Hooked rngs--

--- -_._ ---

-- 1441 (8fi69 , S;170)

1442 (8571. 8572), 1443 (R573), 1444 (857:3 , 8376), 1443 (8,377

8578), 1446 (S57D). 1447 (8580 8581), 1469 (8622). 1471 (862;5)

Interlining materials__

-------- ---

---_n- 1410 (8624), 1480 (8641)

J aekebL-

--- - -- - --- - -- - - - --- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - -

- 1480 (8641)

Outerwear, boys

' - ------ ----- --- --"

- 14RO (8641)

Yard goods--

-_-- ---

n_--__

---- -----

- 1429 (8552)



J1\DEX'

DECISJO?\S AI'D ORDERS

-\bilJHlullnJ€nt of practice:
b not ground for di llisSfll:

\Yhere challenged pr;Jc1:ce Wl-re yjgo!'m jy clt-fenoed as

lawful -

- - ---- --- --- - ----- --- ---- --- 

734
\Vhel'€ no HSSlHHllU.' of l1(m- reSUU1l1tiOl1--

---- --- --- -- 

7;H
Before coulplaiut-(jp,.l:;t order required, llot\vithstandlng__--

-- 

794
Dism.issal of complaint ou hasis of -

--------------- --- 

40J , 857
Accredited training school , 11isrepl'esenting \H1siness a:3--

___--

301
Acquiring competitor in violation of Sec. 7 , Clayton ..\cL--

--_

-- 15 1105
Admiral" Del'cptiYe nf.e of corporate nurne--

--- -- ---

Advertiser: He ponsjbilty of, for misrepl'e entations of its distributol'-
dealer, etc.___-

---- --- --- - - - - -

Advprtising allowances, discriminating ill price throngh (Clayton
Act , 2 (d) ) -

--- ----- --- ----

- ------ SU . 430 , 1229
Ac1Yertising falsely 01' misleadingly

As to-
Ailments anrl :,ymrltoms--

---- --- --- __..

206 . 7.
Bait" Offel'ii__

_--

_--- a-- --- ;j5 , 470, 504. 887. 1234

Business statLl . advantages, or C()IluectiollS-
Hunded_

--- --- ---- ----

Connections OJ' arrangement" with othel's,-
C. S. Civil Se1Tice Commissiol1--

_. -- --- 

17S. HJS. 008
Dea ler \)eing-

ig' uel' -

--- ----- - -- - - -- -- --- - - -

1 SO

Maul1fncturec..--

_..__ --___ .-- -- -- -- -

"ji!U, 334
Gnvel'llwent ('uI111f'ctioll-

Civil Service CommissiOT!

___ -- -- --- 

lT8. J98 , 908

Hii"tol'Y - -

- -- - - - -- -- - -- ' - -- - - - --- --------- ---- 

186
Off('es in principal cHie1'

----- -- 

504
Or' ganizatitJD 11ncJ operatiOIL_

___

178. ::HJl

PerSOlJIel or staff --

------ --- ---

- IUS , 301 , 908
Private business beiIJg--

Accredited training I'cbooL-- 301
Gllild"

____ ----- ---

:')2G

Qualifications and abilities

---

17S
Stock or pl'oduct-- 18t)

1Jnique or special statns or advantages--

-- -- --- ---

-- 178 908
Comparative merits of I)l'oducL_

--- --__

637 , 725 734 f!57 , 901

Competitors aud their prodncts--

-- --------__

186 , 725 , 734

Pag-II

73-:

387

CO\' ering practices and mattp.r8 involved in Commission orders. For index of CDl!-
moditie8, see Table of Commod!ties. Reference to matters involved in vacating or
(1i",mi-"OIing orders are indicated by it/lUes.
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DECISIO:\ S A)iD ORDERS
Page

Advertising falsel3-' or misleadinglY-Colltinued
As to-Continued

Composition of producL_

--- ------____

392 , 442 , 492 , 637, 725
Fur Products Labeling AcL_--___ ----- 186
Wool Products Labeling AcL______------

---

----- 698
ree prodllcts- --- ------- ---- -----

- - ------- - --- - --- -- -

428
Guarantees_____-

---------- ----------

--- 392, 470, 504, 1254

Individual' s special selection or situatioll_

__----

------------ 387

Indorsement or approval of product-
Amer,ican J\'ledkal Assodatioll---_--_--

----- 

Independent research lauoratory_

--___---------------

637
)'Iedical and nnrsing profcssions_

--- ---------- ----

301

Jobs and emploYllenL__--_

_--- ----

----- 17R, 198 , 301 , 908

Manufacture or preparation of producL-

--- ------

----- 637
Fur Products Labeling \cL--____

--- ---

----- 186
Orthopedic" --- _n - --- --- ------ - --- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

G02

Nature of product-

------ ------------------- ----- 

f.2G

Oleomargarine amendmenL-

------

- 1056 1074
Old or used product being; new-Fur Products Labeling AcL-

-- 

18G

Opportunities in lwoduct or servicc------------- -- 178, 198 , 301 , 387

Prices-
COilllarative_

-------

- 186, 637, 725

EXf1ggeruted , fiditious 3S regnlal'

---_-

-- IS6 , 504 , 628, li2V3 1254
Forced or sacrifice sales_--_

----- ------

186

::\Ierch8wlise certificate values_

----- - -

18G

Product or quantity coyered_

--- -------- ---

-- )254

ReLlil as wholesale, dc-

.-- --- ----- --.-

-- 186 , 637
Savings afforded-

--- ---------- ------- - ---- -

186

Usual as reduced , special, etc--__

---- --- -----

ISG

Prize can tests- --

-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - -- - - 

186

l'omotiont1l sales plam-

--- ---- ----------

186

Qualities Or results of IJl"oc1ne:-

008J11eti('---

_---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - .

-.- 492

Educational and trn.illing_

___-- _._----

- 1190

Functional effl'ctiveness___- 55, 470, 488, 489 50-1, 526, 642 , 725,
587, 1209 , 1216

Insecticidal or repcllenL-

-------- --"- ._----- 

392

ledicinal , tberapeutic, etc--__-- 206 602, 616, 642, 734, 84S , 1222
),T on-fattening, 1 ow-cn lori e-- --- --- -

- -- - - - -- - - - - - - -

901

PreyeD ti ve_

--- -- - - ---- - - ---- - - - --- - -- ---- -- - - -- --- -

602
V ell tia ting_

- - -- -- ----- -- -- -- --- - - ----- -- -- - --- - - - --- - 

436

Quality of producL_

---------- ---------- - -

- 186 , 637

Safety of producL-

-_- --- ---- --- ---

-------- "183 , 489, 725
Sales promotional plans__

_-- ----------- _.._-

----- 387

Sample, offer, or order conformance______---

----- 

186

Bait" offers__

___-

------ 53, 470, 504:, 887, 1254

Scientific or otber rell'Yaut facts-- -- 178, 198, 301, 602, 642, 725, 734



INDEX

DECISIONS AND ORDERS

Advertising falsel ' or misleadingly-Continued
As to-Continued

Source 01' origin of p1'odud-
1Iaker - --

------------ -------- -------------

Fur Products Labeling AcL-----

---------------

W ell-known CODcern-

- ----------------------------

Place-
Foreign as domestic-

------------------ ------------

Fur Pt'ducts Labeling AcL-

-----------------

Statutory requil'ements-
Fur Products LnbeUng Act-_

__-- ------------- ----

Terms .'ull conditiol1s-
Insurance covel'age-

___ --- --- --------

-- 682, 894

Tests and iuvestigatiollS-_

-------- ------- ------ 

637

'll'ade- in all (HI, anc'es- --- - -

- - - - -- -- - -- -

--- --- n -

- - -- ;; 

0.4

Ullillue lH!turc of pro(lud-

---- ------

- IDS, 637

Value of prodllc:L--

--- ----- --- ---- ---

---- 186

'\.dvcrtisiug listings, simnlating- cOmIJetitor s____--

------- -- 

4;3

Advel'tisil1g maUer , SUIJpl:riug false and llisleading_

_------

-- 602 , 628
A.dn:rtisiug services and fa i1ties:

Discr,iminating in price through (Clayton Act , 2 (d)) ---

'----

Duty of disclosure to cm;tomers of payments for, under 2(d),
Clayton Act- - -

- - - ---- - -- - ---- - - - - - - ---- - -- - - --- -----

Advertising, unauthorized: Biling and enforcing payments fOL-

---

Agency: Commission not bound by ('ornmon If!.V principles of, where
principal" contrihuted to deceptioll of publk--

--._- ---- -------

Agents: Oral misrepresentations of, producer-advertiser s resIJonsibil-

i ty for -

-- -- -- - - -- - - --- - -- - - - -- - --- - - - - --- - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - ----

\p;reeUients to limit competit.ion:
As unlawful even if not pel'fecL-

----- ----- -----

Charact.er and not extent of cOlltrol , as materiaL-

-----

If segment of hroader field in\'olvecL_--

-------- ------

That alternatives available to custOmerL_-----

--------

Aiding, assisting, and abetting lmfair 01' unlawful act or practice:
Through-

Cooperating in enforcement of exclusive-dealing agreements__

__--

Res:lle price maintenance program of trade assocjati01L----___
Supplying 01' sellng lottery devices or schemes for merchan

dising

---- - - - - -- - - - ------ -- ------ ------- -

--- ---- 511 , 720

Ailments and symptoms: ::lisrepresellting effects of food cooked in stainless
steel and al DIllin U1l-- --

- - --- - --- -- -------------- - ---------

Aleutian Mink" , misleading fur name-

---------------------- ---------

Allocating and (ljYieljng 1larketEL-

--- ------ ------------ --------

Allowances for services anel facilities (Clayton Act, 2 (d)) :
Discriminating in price tbrough_-__

_------ -----------

---- 89 , 879, 1229

Duty of cliselosul'e to customers___

----- ------- -------

----- 89

Aluminum cooldug utensils: Falsely representing harmful effects upon
fooel- -

- - - - -- - - - --- - ------- - ------------------------- ------

1495

Page

534
186
628

628
186

186

1275

734

794
794
794
794

765

734
598
794

734
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DEClSIO:. S AXD ORDEHS

American Federation of I.abor: Falsely claiming; indorsemt.'nt b

_-----

American Labor Press AssodatioIJ: Falsely claiming: indorsement by--__
.American ::INJical Association: Falsely claiming indorsement by--
Appeal from initial decisions: Fnseasonable where brief not filed in time_-
AIJpropl'iating tra(le name or mark wrongfully

ldmiral" - --

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

I-Iollle

" - ------ ---- ------------------ ---

- - - 1 :2:)4

VIIi versal" -

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- - - - --- - --- - -- -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - 

628
Approval or indorsement of product , claiming falsely---

---

-- 55 , 1275
Armed ForceR specifications , implying- conforuwncc with--

_--

-- 382
400, 419, 447, 520, 1237

corpora te name:

Pag'"

1275
1273

470

Assuming Or using misleading trade or
As to-

Bu:;iness being--
Accredited training s('hooL_

____-- ------

- 3m
Bonded -- - --- -- - - -- --- - 

------ - -- ---- -- - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - 

387
G uild" - - -

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 

;')26-

Dealer being manufactureL --n

-- 

520 1237 , 1242
laker of product___--

---- ---- ------

Automatic vending machine agreements , dealing on exclusive and tying
basis through

,- - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - -

- - -- - --- - n --- - - - n - _n - - -

- - - - -

A\vards and competitive contests , misrepresenting as to_----

--------

Bait" offers:
As unfuir and deceptiYe praetice--

---

887
Lsing to obtain leads to prospects_

__----- -----

- ;'i5 470 504 , S87, 1254

"-.~~~~

ptC)"-: sis der___

--.::=,- -;-=--

c,,,-

,.- --- ---

479
Biling for unauthorized advertisements: As decepti,e practice__

_-- -- 

127i'
Bil of particulars: Whether denial prejudicial to fair hearing__

_-- -- 

D31

Bonded: 1Iisrepresenting hm;iness as_--

_-- --- --- ---- ---- 

Boycott , use of :
To cont.rol employment practice_

___ __------ ---- --- ----- - --

To limit. dist.ributiOlL

__---- _------ --- ---- --------- - - -

To secure resale prke muint.enanee______--

----- ----- --------

Brand or trade name:
Regist.ration as no 1m!" to Cornmission prot'eedillg.____---------- --- 1012
Using: misleading_

__-- ---------------- ------

- 186, 69H , 101 , 1234

Bribing t'uiit.omers ' employees: To pure-hase or push donor s goods_--

-- 

87ft
British liiles: Public preference for fahrics import.ed froll--

-- 

833
British Seal and Coat of Arms: )'1isrr.presenting origin of prOdlJct through

si mula ting_

__- -- - - .-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Brokerage payments and acceptances, unlawful: Discriminating in
price through__--_--_

----- ---

- 83 , 412 , 424 , 784, 789, 917

Buyers: Receipt of unlawful brokerage payments by --------- 83, 784. 789 , 917
Buyers ' Hgcnts: Receipt of unlfl\,"h11 brokerage paynwnts h

' - .._ - - 

412-

Buying gronps: DisninJinlltjng in price by pooling ordf'r8 of-- - 95 . 978, 1114
ving syndicates: Retail f-l!rchaser-participants iu , as customers under

2 (d), Clayton AcL__

___ -------- ------ ---

Calorie and non-fattening properties of product, misrepresenting:__

_--

Capitol Dome: Depiction permissible if qualified_____

---

Cashmere : Public understanding of term_----___

--- -----

2fi
3H2

765

S33

901
l!lS
698



lXDEX

DEClSIOSS A D ORDF:RS

Ce,-L':t' amI dl' ist IJnl('rs:

Breadth of, in 2 (a) Cla non .-\ct pruceeding--

--------- 

9;:0
Langnage of statute and specifidry-

---- - - --- 

Certificate "alues, Ilisrepresenting__

_-- - - -------- - --

---- ISo
Chain stores: Discriminating in price by pooling orders oL____ -- 95S , 978 , 1114
Civil Service Commission , falsely claiming connection with--_____- 178 198 DO!'

Cll1iming 01' nsing indorsements ur testimoniaJs fab;ely or misleadingly:
As to 01' from-

American Federutiun of Labor_

____

American Labor Press AssodatioIL_--__

. - ---

.1merlean Meclieal Associa tiOlL_

----

Independent research la bora torr -

--- ---- ----- ---- ---

International Labor Xews ,sen- ic:e--

- -- -'- ------- ----

Labor unions_

--------- - ---- - - - - --- - -- -----

:\ledieat and nursing professi()IlL_

-_. ----- ----- ---

Cl:Jyton Act as amended by Robinson-Patman Act:

':'

ee al,

'j() 

AC(1Uiring competitor; Discriminating ill priee; Dealing on
exclusive and tying bHSis.

Sec:. 
Discriminating in price jn violation of-- - 01 , 83 lVO 282 , 412,

424 , 430 , .5/-

, ;'

, 7tH. 7 , H79 , 917 , 931 , 95B , H7E- , 1114 , 11.95 , 1220
,se('. (fI)-

Priee dJfferentials

_____- --- ------ -- 

;:1 100 , i!Sf!. 931 , 958 , 978, 1114 , 119;j
Whethpr produds of like grade Hnd quality must be identicaL 931

:-l:c. :2 (lJ)u
lJefensp under , not contemplated 1'; pl'eing program geared to

competing for bUf;ines:L_

--- -- - -- .. - -- --

:\lpeting competition as (1cfen e uIl(1er, prereqlli ites_

----

Sec. :2 (c)--
Brukerage payments and ac(' eptaHCf'

- --

- !'a. -412. 424, 784. 7cS9. 917

Sec. :2 (d)-
Allowances for services amI faeilitjes. -

---

---- S9 878 1229
Sec. :2 (e)-

Furnishing ser'fires or facilities._

__-- _._---- --- ----_

-- -:30 87fJ
Sec. :2 (f) --

Inducing and receiving (liscrimiDHtioJls--

-_._-----

Sec. ;-1-
28:3 , 5i"1, i':

Dealing on ex('lt1 i\( and tying busis--

_-- ---- ----

- 260 1197
::e('.

Acquiring- competitor

_- --..----- - ---- --- ---- --..

- 1. 1105
ClijJpiug;s from others' directories, soliciting advertising misleadingly

through -

- - - - ---,._ -, ----- ----- ---- - - - -

- 43. 48

Coat of Arms aud Seal. British: SimllJBting--

____------- --- ----

---- 833
Coercing and intimidatillg.

C\1stO) ller.seller

.--

To deal exeIu i"el ' ill re p(lndelJt s products-by can('pllilJg
franchises -.. -- --- - - -- - -- -- - 

- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sellers and suppliers-
'10 secnre resale price maintenB1JCe_--__

-----_. - - ---

423783-ri8-

1497

Page

1273
12' I'S

5;)

637
12i'5
1275

301

1114
931

765
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1498 FEDERAL TRADE COMl\USSIOK DECISIONS

DECISIONS .AND ORDERS
l'age

Coercing and intimidating-Continued
Suppliers of competitors-

To control employment practice______--------

------- --------

To limit distribntion to acceptable dealers_--_

----------------

Coffee futures: Concertedly restricting trading iIL___--__--------

Combination sales, misrepresenting as to_-----------------

------

Combining or conspiring:
To-

Control employment practice-

'l' hrongh-
a-switching" agreeroents_- --

-- ---- ----- ---- - -----

Control marketing practices-

Thl'ougb-
Restrictive futures contracts----

--------------------

859

Establisb resale price maintenance__---

--------

----------- 706, 765

Fix prices and binder competition-
Throngh-

Agreeing on prices to be paid farm€rs____-------- 1156
Boycotting manufacturers_

_---------------------- 

"(65

Calculating prices by use of common fOl'IDuJas___ 1083
Classifying customers- - ------- ------

- --- -- ------ 

706
Establishing base prices, production standards , etc- 921
Exchanging price information___

--_- -- :

, 706, 75!J , 921
Frcight equalization and delivered-price systems--- 921
Price-ma tching system:5-

---------------

921

Quantity brackets-_-------------------

--- ---

--- 1083

Resale list prices___

---- ---------------- --- 

765
Uniform prices, delivered charges, etc- ---- 307 , 758

Use of association price books-____------- ------ 307
Zone-delivercd price systems__--__---

------------- 

706

Limit distribution to acceptable dealers-
Through-

Boycotting or ,invoking aid of suppliers of competitors--
Restrain or monopolize trac1c-

Througb-
Allocating and dividing markets and business--

__------ 

794

Comparative merits of product, misrepresenting as to-------- 637 , 725, 734, DOJ

Comparative prices, misrepresenting as to------------------------ 186 , 637, 725
Competition: )leetil1g, as defcnse nncler 2 (b), Clayton AcL______------- 931
Competitiye injury, unr1er 2 (a), Clayton Act: Xot necessary to show

fai.t accompli" for yiolatiOlL ____u_--- ------ 1123

Compptih,l's:
Cutting: off access of , to customers or markeL_

___--_-----

------ 873 , 879
Selling on cODdition that purchaser not deal in products oL_ _----- 1197

Compstii:urs ' products:
Disparaging or misrepresenting as to_---------------------u 186 , 725, 734
Removing from retail outlets__---------------------------------- 873 , 879

Compliance: As involved in questions of stare decisis and de minimi8, 1'

adequacy disclosure of foreign markingL--

_-- ---- ----

------ 1012

647
497
R59

677

647

4!)i



INDEX 1499

Pago

Composition of product, misrepresenting as to_-----

------

-- 1 , G2 , 78 , 186, 392
442 402 610 , 637 , 69S , 725, 749, 754 , 833, 1078 , 1243 , 1266 , 1271

Connections or arrangements with others , misrepresenting as to_- 178 , 198, 908
Conscious parallelism

: "

Inherent evidence of collusion " as gmvailen of
offense charged- -

-- -- --- - - --- ---- - -- - -- - -- --- ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - 

1186

Consent stipulation settlements: Evidence already taken , found not to
pl'ecl ude --

- - - ------ - - - - - - - - -- - --- -- - - - - - - - - .. --- - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - --

COl1spirac

y :

Conscious parallel action as indicating-

----------

--- 1185 et seq.

:B'ormal agreement !is liot necessary to establishing unlawfuL-

--_--

- 1083

Constitutionality of statutes Rdministcrecl: .Kat within province of Com-
mission to pass on , Te- _n______---

___ ___ ____ ----

931

Content of product, misrppresenting; as to_-

---

--- 5's3 , 12tH , 1306,
1319 1330 1352 1367 1380 1393 1404 1412

Contests, prizes, etc. , misrepresenting as to_------------ - 186, :')92

Contracts. coffee fntures: Concertedly restricting; tracling on EXL'kmge
tb l'ol1gh- -

- - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- --

Cooking metho(ls as destroying- food eJements__--_-----

----- ---

Corporate offcers, representath- , etc. , inclusion in cease and desist
order -

--- --- - --- - ----- -- -- - - -- - --------- ------------

- - 931, 1012

Cosmetie qualities of product. misrepreRenting__

---

----------------- 492
Cost justification defense: Failure to keep, Dot an excuse for substituting

speculations , ctc_

-- - -- - --- - - ------------ ---- ------- ---

- 1140
Cost, selling cornpetitiw product helow_

--- ---

- 873, 879

Credits for services or facilties: J)uty of disclosure to eustomers under
2 Cel), Clayton Act--_--nu--_--__---------------------------

---

Customers:
Coel'dng to deal e:xdusively in seHer s productL____--_---------
Cutting off competitors ' access to_-

----------------------------

Customs Bureau: t\lDl'king of foreiA'D produet by, as no bar to Commis-
si on l)rO eecl ing- - -- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ------ - --- - -- - --- - 

1012
Cutting off competitOls ' Rccess to customers or market:

Through-
Guaranteeing lwotits conrlitioDell on exdusi,e dealing_____------ 873
Removing competitive products from retail outlets_-------- 873. 879
Sellng competitive product at cut prices-

--- -----

73. 879

Cutting off cOlnvetitors ' or otbers " sUV1Jlies;

'lbrougb-
Boycotts or requests to suppliers to limit distribution to acccpt-

able denlers____- -

------ -- --- --- ----- ---- - -

497
Dairy product : P11blic misunderstanding of oleomargarine as---___n 1056

Dealer misrepresentiLg- self as mannfactluer____--_--

----

- 186 520, 534, 1237

Dealers: Oral misrepresentations of , produccr-advertiser s responsibi1ty

for - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ --- ------ - - - - - - - - - --

Dealing on exclusivE' and t:fing basis in violation of:
Claytor. Act, Sec. g-

---- ------- -------- -------

2(;0. 1197

Federal Trade C(nnmlsslml Act, Sec. J_----

--- ------- ----

25.

Deception:
Aetnaj , rJCt necess(,:' J, wIwn finding; of fair probnbi1ty warrantecL__
Public not properly s"bject of, e,en for own good_ __n_

DEClSJQXS .AND ORDERS

334

859
734

873

73-

.36

S:33
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Pagl'

Delaying or withholding corrections , adjustments, or action owed:
Thl'ongh-

:F' ailn to provide customer with eorrect inyoiee_

____--

186
Xullifying: value uf ('ertifkates by increasing price of producL_

_- 

lSG
Refusing to honor mprcbalH1ise certificates_

---- ----_._ --- 

1St)
Delivered-price systems: Employing, as price-fixing- instrnnlentality - - TOG. n21

De nrinhui8 and stare dedsis: .As i11yol"e(1 in compliance requirement!, 'Fe

adequacy of foreign markings----__--

--- --- ---- -------

---- 1012
Demonstrator service, discriminating in price tbJ'onglL___

_--

430. 879

Designer , dealer misrepresenting self afL-

--------- ---- -- 

18G
Differentials, pl'ice , disC'rirninating in pl'iee throu h. Bee Discriminating

in price , etc.

Direct burel's: L'nla\Yful payment t.o or receipt. by, of brokerage T1fy-

ments-

----- ---------- ---- --------------

- 83 , 424, 784 . 78! . fl17

Disclosure:
As to reprints , inadequate-

---- --------

Failure to llake lllateriaL See ::eglecting, etc.
Discontinuance of husiness: As oasis for dismis:,al of eomplaint-- -- 11.

Discounts, quantity:

Discriminating in price throug;h_

_-- _--

-- 031. 9;i8 , 978, 1114

Fixing concertedly-

__- --- --- ---- - - - - -----

--- 7
Discriminating in price in yiolatiou of Sec. 2. ClanoTl A('

Sec. 2 (a)-
Through-

Price differf'ni:als_

_-- --- -.- --- ------ ------ -- 

100 ;282. 1 1.%

Arbitrary functional c1iscounts_--

__--- ----

---- U7R
Cooperati.- buying organizations_----__-

------

931
:\Jail order and chain stores-

__--_----------- -- 

:31

Pooling orders of buying gTOllpS and chain

stOl'E'S_-

----

- H;:S 07R , 1114
Quantity discounts-

----

--- 931 , WiS , DiS , 1114
Sec. 2 (c)-

Through
Brokerage payments and Beceptan('€s-

Buyers ' agents-__

---- ---- ----

- S , 412 , 7S!
Direct bnyers_

_._ --- ---

------- 83 424 784 789 , HIT

Sec. 2 (d)-
Through-

Allowances for servjc€s and faci1ities-

--___-

--- 89 430 879 1229
Sec. 2 (e)

Tbrougb
Furnishing services or facilties-

Demonstrator service-

____ ------ ----- ----

- 430 879
Display equipment, etc.--

_--- --------------------- -- 

R79

Promotional allowances____-- u----

------------- -- 

879
Sec. 2 (f)-

hrough-
Inducing

Discriminator;) l11' ices.
and recei\'ing discriminations -------------

See Discriminating in price, etc.

282 , 57-', 733
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Displ1raging or misrepresenting competitors ' products:
As to-

Performa llce-- -- - - - - -

- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- --- - - - -

-- 725 734

Prices__- - -- - -

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - 186 , 725

Qualities or pl'operties--

----- ---------- --- ---

725

).IedicinaL therapeutic, etc--

---------- -- 

734

Safety --

- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - 

734

Distresi; Sales , misrepresenting as to_

---- --- --- ------- -- 

1St,

trihntion , comlJining to limit to acceptable denlers. See Coercing, etc.
CombilJing, etc. : Cutting off, etc.

Dividing and allocating markets--

-- - ----- ---

Domestic products:
Public preference fur " British" oyer - u -

_--

n__

-- 

833

Public preference fol', o"er foreigIJ--

-----

--------- 470 1012 1254

Public understanding of article as, if foreign marking lucking__ --_- 1254

Repr( seDting imported 8:L_

--- --. ---

- 470 1012 1254

Educational qualities of product, misrepresentiIJg--

_-- --_ ---

-- 1190

Employment practice: Combining to control through "no-switching
agreemen ts- -

- - - - -. _. - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- --- - -- - --

Enforcing dealings or payments wrongfulJy:
Throngh-

Billng for l1IJanthorized adn' l'tisemellh--

--- - ---

Charging for fake recordilJg fee

,- -- ---

Eng' Ji::h and Scotch nnme labeL": Supplying peddler eustomers with false
and il i.sleadilJg'

- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Evidence: See 0.180 timony.
Already taken, found not to preclude consent settlemenL_

Competency of I'e mislabeling and failure to labeL.

----

Conflicting- 1inding re withheld where issue Hot witbin complainL--
Conflcts in. resolved agaiust respondent in yiew of lack of candor__
Cuntrarlicting: He pondents ' salesmen v. apparently truthful wit-

nesse8- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Deception , proof of, not required where cleceptin tendenc;y SbOWll

1)irect aod substantial , showing probability of competitive injury-
Hearsay rnle- Exclusion of reports of teRts

, ",'

l1ere tester !lot ayaila-

ble for cross-examination, sustained as not controlled by hearsay

exceptioll- - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Xewly discovcrcd- J'(j effect of exclush' (Ldealing agreements on COlD-

petition , denial ()f motion to reOJWll ease fOL--

---

Offcial Commission inteniews; statements of, as contidentiaL_

---

Exchange of price information , fixing prices through_-

--- -----

ExclnRi\"e contracb 1'01' coffr' c fll1:nre:: . Concel'teclly re."tl'icting trading on
Exchange through --

- -- ' - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - --- - - - - -

Exclnsiy€ dealing: GU8rn.ntedng profits conditioned on_

-------

EXclnsi' c1ealing ngreemellts and requirements:
AfO not sayerl by 11artinl exception froJl rertulred rlealing_ 2GO

\S not. vitiateclol' pxcnscd b ' acqniescence in J)(JIJ-compliancl'_ 2GO

ExcJnsin clealing' alTaD ellH'nts in yiolation of Sec. : 1, CJaytrm ,'ct. - 25 , 11\)1

Expert testimony: "Yei he(\ as to 11rufessiounl qnalif;entiolls amI experience
ftDrl by comparing tE'sting tf'clmiqnes__--_

---- --- ----

-- 1 -\JO

1501
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Page

Facilties and s€nices, discriminating in price through allowances
for ---

----- ----------- ------- --------------

- 89 430 879, 1229
Fair trade agreements: Complaint charging ilegal enforcement of

dismissed - ----- -

-- --- - - - -- --- - -- --- ---------- - - - - - - - - - - .-- --

alse advertising. See Advertising falsely, etc.
False in,aicing in ,iolatioll of ur Proclucts Labeling AcL 158 , 5gS, 75-1 , 843 , 1225
False labeling. See Misbranding, etc.. ; Neglecting, etc.
Fashion Academy Gold Ieclal A'ward" , granting misleading_____-

----

Federal Trade Cow mission , change in membership of: Not illlJuhlic interest
to retry issues because of_

------ ------ --- ---

Fixing prices concertedl See ComlJining", etc.
Forced or sacrifice sales , misrepresenting as to-

------ -----------

Foreign products or parts:

Public pl'eference for domestic (WE'L__

--- ----

----- 470 1012 1254
Public understflnc1illg as to origin of , absent disclosl1' -- 70 470 1254-
Represented as domestic-

_-- - --

------ 70 , 4"'O , 534, G28, 1012 , 1254
Foreign sonrce 01' origin of prodnct:

Failure to reveaL -_n_-

--- - -

- 470 534 749 1012 1254
Marking of aDll1oYal hr Customs Bnreau as no bal' tn Commission

consideration of ndcr!,nacy oL_

_____ ---- ------ ..-

- 1012
;\lisl'epresenting --

--- ------- .._ ---

- G2 , 1012 , 125--
Under .b ur Products J.abeling AcL_

____ ----

-- ISH , 5DS , H43 , 122,
Francbise agreements, exclusive dealing tbronglL_

_---- -----

Frankfort Distileries case , 324 C. S, 2DiJ, 296: As bearing on illegality 
resale price maintenance program and federal fair trade Ac;s--

__- ---

Free " g-oods :
Dismissal of cbarge fol1o\\-lng- Commission s cllange of policy re use

of 'ord____

--- ---- --- - - ---

428
Misrepresenting as 1:0--

---- ----- --- - --._ __--

n--

-- 

100 677
-:lodification of prior orcler to conforil to dlangecl policy ----

---

677
Freight-equalizatjon and delin' red-pl'ice s stelns , price fixing' tbrol1g1L-- 021
Functional discOllDtS , dlscrimini!lil!g- in price th1'onglL_

--- ---

07S
Functional effecti\"eness or operation of prOllnct, JlisJ'epreselltill

as io

------

- 56 , 39 , 470, 52G, 642 , 72;), SS7 , 120U, 121fi
Furnishing means and instrnrnentnlities of misrelJl"eSentation amI

deceIJ!ion:
Person so dob1g, as equal wrong(loer ,,,itl1 final offendeJ'

----

Through SnplJlyin&- false and misleading.-
Aclyel'tising matteL_

____-_. - "-- ------------ -- 

(joi G2t\ i3J

-\ \yarcls --

--- - -- --- --- ---- -- 

582
Guarantees-

1,Vool Pj'oducts Labeling AcL--

__------- ---

Labels aml transfers-

En;dish and Scotch nanws_

---- - --

Fur ProcIucts Labeling Act:

Failing to re\";n1 illfol'llatiolll"eqlllTe(l b

._--

-- )SU, /,'JJ
False adyertising- nJ1der__

_-- -------- -- 

lfif,
False iJlyoicillP; uncleL___

_-- --_ .._ - ),

'30, ;:98 , 7;)4

, &-

-1:1, 1225
Misbraoding nnder._

_-- .---.-- ---

- lSG , 3US, 1"49, 754 , 843
Future df'iyen ' C(JniTOHilJ mHrket tlnongl1restl'il:LYe contracts fOl' S;i8

541

592

466

186

'165

8:1.3

oDS

Q"9,,0,
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Page

Gambling: Merchandising by-

------ ------ ------

-- 294 398, 511 720

Government agencies: \Vhere jurisdiction concurrent, Commission s duty

to clarify requircrncn ts_-------- -

------- - - -- -- - - - - - -----

- 1012

Government: Falsely representing connection with_

____ ---

- 178, 198 908

Government specifications: .Misrepresenting compliance with--

-----

- 382
400 419 447 , 520 , 1237

Grade and quality: "Line" of products as of likc-

----- --- ------ 

931

Guarantees, misrepresenting as to---

----

------ 392 , 470. 504 , 60S , 1234

Guild", misrepresenting private business as_

---- ----- ---

G26

lla18eth, U. S. v. 342 U. S. 277: HOlding as not inconsistcnt with lottery
merchandising as violation of Sec. 5---

--- --- ---

518

Healthful qualities of product, misrepresenting as to-

---- --____

n- 206'

602 , GIU , 642 , 734 , 848 , 1222

Hearing examiner, substitute: Making of recommended decision by, as
ba sis for dislllissal__- - -

- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - ---

Hearsay rule: Exclusion of reports of tests. where tester not available for
cross-examination, sustained as not controlled by hearsay e:sception_

-- 

Hudson Seal" and other fur names: using misleadingly___

--_

---- 186

Iclentity of business. mispresenting as to--

---- --- -- 

Identity of product, misrepresenting as to_-----

------

------ 583 , 1261

Identity of seller , misrepresenting as to_-----

---- ------ 

Imported fabrics: l\hsrepresenting domestic as--

---- --- ----

833

Imported prouuds or parts: Repl'esentecl or undisclo;:ed as domestic__ -- 70
470, 534 , 1012 , 1234

Impressions : Hearing examiner sustained in admitting testimony as to-- 127:)

Iuclivic1ual's special selection , misrepresenting flS to--- 17S , 188 , :iS7 , 452 , 677 , nos
Indorsement or approval of product, misrepresenting flS to__ , 301 , 637, )275-

Insecticidal or repellent prOlJerties of product, misrepresenting as to_--

-- 

392

Insurance benefits and coverage, misrepl'f'senting--

--------

-- 6S2 , 894
International Labor Ne\ys Senke: Falsely claiming indorsement by - - 12,5

lnyoidng products falsely umler Fur Products Labe1ing .AcL____--_ - 186
59S , 7G4 , 8. , 1223

Jobber discounts: Combining to establish uniform practices re- __n

-- ,'

Jobbers: Monopoly threat in coutrol of key, through exdnsiye-de::Iing
agreen1ents_

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - -- - -- - - -- - - - --- - -- - -- - - - - -- - 

2GO

Jobbing business: Ovel' all silall net, as involved in challenged discount

plan -- - -- - - --

- - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - -- - -- - - - - - - - --- - - 

931

Tobs and cmployment, misrepresenting as to-_n----_--__--- 178, 19S , 301 , 908
Labeling: Public entited to accnrate_

--- --- ---

1;306

Labels, supplying false English and Scotch name-

----------

---- S33
LalJoratory, il1depeudent rpsearch: Falsely claiming indorsement 1Jy- 037

Labor unions: Falsely claiming inclol'sement by---

--- --------

- 1275

Like grade and quality : Li11es of mcrC'Wlllise GS_

-----

U3J

Limited offers or supply, misrepresentillg as t.o_ -- 17S 90S

Line of merclJanclise or items as unit of competition in price (Jiscrimi-
nation --

--- --- ---

Loss leader , high-pressure advertising through--

____--

Lottery devices , plans , or schemes:
Furnishing, for merchandising, f1S contl'fll"Y t.o pub1i(' imere:,j--

-- 

;")11

Se1lng. snIJpl ing, or l1sing in merdH!T(lisinJ2- - 294 , 3%

, .

::ll. 720

DECISIOKS AND ORDERS

1;10

901
470

-- 

; j S
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Low-calorie properties of product. falsely ad\-el'tisillg_

__-- ----

:\IeGnire Act:
Concerted resale price maintenance by jObberR not permitted by_--
Dismissal of complaint by reason of manufacturer sta tus of re-

spondent -

---- ----- - --- - - - -- ---- ----- -- 

541
laintaining resale prices through unlawful eUlleerL_

___-- ----

- 7G.
Maker of product , misrepresenting as t(J--

---- ---- ----- ---- --- 

l1:2.

, 79 , 18H. 33 . tHO. tJ2b. lm, , 7 49, 8: , 1012 , 107t- , 123-!
.:Ianufactul'e or pn' pal'atioll of prodnd , mi.';l't'lH' .;entillg: as to-- 18G , GO:! , H37. J:2a7
';lanllfacturer:

As not insulated from misrepre..;entatiol1 of di"trihl1tol"s sale:-melL-- i8-
De1Jler misrepresenting self as--

_"_ --- --- -- 

';20 I,)':! 1237
.:la1"ket: Cutting off competitors ' acce s to--

---- ---- ----- --- 

H73 Rig
larkets and business: Dividing and alloC'atillg"

----

iLi4
:\farking of product: Xegleeting to reveal origin through iuadequate- 470
).fedical or nursing professions, falsely ('laiming- inc1()l' ellellt by_

_--

HOI
::ledicinal, therapeutic. or healthful qualities of VrotIuC'. mis('eIJr(' elltillg

as to--

-------- --- ------

-- 002, Glf. t)'2 , 7:14. R4S. 1222
Merchandise certificates. refusing to honoL

---- _- - ---

1St)
Merchandising by gambling: r.'ee Ol80 Csing, elliIlg or l1pplyilJg. IOlten'

devices or schemes.

As ('ontrary to public policy of C. . (;U\"ernlllellL--

__-- --- --- ---

. S. v. Hal. etli 342 r. S. 277. fiR lIut inr'OIl iMf'ilt \\"itll lottery mer-
ehandj,dng as -dolation of Sf'C'. 

--- _._--- ---

::Iercury : nse as trade or brand name found not decepti\'

__-- ----

Mil ends: Sellng as first-grade quality --

------ ----- ------ -----

Jiller-TYdings Amendment: ,Jobbers' eoncert.ed resale price lUaintenanc.e
not penni tted by - - - 

- - - -- - - -- --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - --- -- - - - - - -- - -

:Vlinerals: :Misrepresenting effects on human body oL

---- ----

Minerals and vihnnins: ::lisrepJ'e euting damage to. by conking--

___-

)Jisbrnndjng or misJabeling:

Alleged presence of more ynluable or n efl1l ingredient liS no dcfensf'-- 1306
As to-

Composition of product-

Fur Products Labeling- Al'--

_--__-- --- -----

-- 186. 749, 754
Wool Products Labeling AcL__--

--_--- ----- -----

----- 1
62. 79 , 610, 698 , 833, 1078 , 1243 , 1266 , 1271

Content of prodncL-

_____ ------- ---- -----

--- 1306
1319 , 1330, 1852 , 1367 , 1380 , 1393 , 1404 , 1412

Page
UOl

76.

511

;)18
';;J-

7fi5
734
734

Government. sHnction-

Armed !i--ofl es specifications_

___-- ---- ----

- 382 , 400 , 419 , 520
istory of product_

_--- --- --- ---- --- --- 

186
:Manufacture or preparation of producL_--

_._-- ----- ",---

-- 1237

. ;

Ortbopedic

" - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - --- -- 

602
Xature of prouucL_----

__--- ------ --- --- ----- -----

-- 186 , 442
OJd or mwd product being Ilew

_--- ----- -----------

--- 583 , 1261
QualHies or results of procluct-

fedieirlHl , therapeutic, etc-

--- ------ ---- ----- ---- ---

602
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1'3g-e

)Iisbranding- or mislabeling-Continued
As to-Continued

Source or origin of product-

MakeL-

----- ---- --- ---- ----

- 534, 628 , 1012, 1254

Adnlil'al" -

--- ---- ---- ------ -- 

Fur Produd.s Labeling Ad_

--- --- --- -- 

186

Wool Pro (Iuds LalJeling; AcL----- 1 , 02, 79 , tHO, 69oS, 833, 1078

1'la('('-
Domestic fn' ooud or parts a importecL_

------ 

833

Foreign l)l' (Jfluet (1' pHrts as domestic-- - 70, 62S , 1012, 1254

Fur PJ'od\1ds Labeling AcL--

---

- 186, 8'1:3

Wool Produc.ts L-\ueling AeL-

--- ---

Specification or :-tnmlnnh; c0nf01'mflnce-

Armed FOrl' e!' _u._ - 382. 400. 410. .Hi. 1237

Stnt\ltory 1.equil'Plllents-
Fur Products L:1bcling: Act-- 186 , 748. 754

l\HslabeJing-: ''-here uillabeleil higher g;l'ade JJHlterial adde(L-- -- 1315

Misrepres( nting husiness statns . adynntageR, or connections:

As to-
Business being hon(lf'll_

.._ - - - .-- ---

387

Commercial being non-pl'oJit orgi:luizatioll_
Connections with I:. S. Ciyil enice C0l1Jlni8sion_

-__

li8, 198, !108

Dealer being-
igner-

- - - -- - - - - - -- --- --- - -

186

:\lanufadurer--

_-. ---- _.._

520, H. l:l:.n
GOWl"llment conn('(:tion , C S. Chil Service Commission-- 178, 198, 90S

History -

- - -- - - - - - ----- _._- --- 

lR6

Identity ---

-"- - - - - - -- --- - - --- --- ----

- 4S. 4

Indorf'cnwnt or l1l1 0\' al. I " S. Civil Service COililissiOlL- 908

Offces in principnl dties_

--- --- ----- -- .

)04

Orgnniy,ation and opernlion.

...- --- -_._

- 17i:, 301

Personnel or stHfL_

..- -...

- 178, J9 , SOl. 908

Prj,ate business being-
Accredited training schooL -

-.. --- -- 

301

Guilrl"

--- - - - -

52G

Qualifications alld nbiltie:L--
-- 178, ID'"

Stock or product-

- - - - - - _._-

UniQ1w or sI1f'ei:il siat11i' 01' fH1n1nt8ges- - 178, 00."

Misrepresenting directly or mall:- by self or representatives:
As to-

B1L;;inef's SI8tI1S , :ld\',lnlage1i , or cOlluections-
Business being l\OlHlec1--

- -- -'- -- .

Commercial af' lJOIH1rofit Ol'gI111izatiOlL--

.._-- --- -- 

90S

Government connection , U. S. Ci,i1 Service Commission--

-- 

178.
19S. 90S

Identi ty -

-.- - ---- --- - -

48, .

Operations generally -

- . ---

.- 3m

Personnel or staff_

---

-- 178 , 198. :3n1

PriYiltc husiness hf ing accredite.d training scbool--

___

V. S. Civil SprYice Commif:sion conne.ction--

_- --

-- -- 17.'. J 98. !)I)";
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:Misrepresenting directly or orally by self or representatives-Continued
As to-Continued.

Comparative merits of proc1ucL-

---------- ---- --------

Campeti tors ' prod ncts__

- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- -- --

Composition of pl'oc1l1ct-
1"11;' Products Labeling AcL_

---------- -- 

754

Content. of producL--

---------- ---- --- 

1330 1352, 1367

Free gooc1s- --

- - -- -- -- - - - ----- -- -- - -- ----- _

n- ---- -

---- -- 

677

History of pl'oducL-------

---- --------

------ 677

IIHllvic1unl's special selection or situatioll---___--- -- 387, 452. 90S

Indorsement or approval of 11l'oduct--
American Federation of LaboL---

----- --------

- 1275

American Libor Press Association-

-------- -------

--- 1275

Interuatiunal Labor Ke\\'s Sen'ice--

---- --------

- 1275

Laba:: uniol1s- -

-- --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- ---- - - --- ---- -

-- 1275

illeclieal amI D111:,ing professions_

---- ------

3D1

U. S, Ciyil Service Cammi sion-

--- ---- -- 

90S

Jobs anc1 employmcnL--

--- -------

- 178 198 301 908

Opportnllltie in prod.uct or serYice--

--- ---

------ 301 , 387

Prices-
Corn bination sales- - -

- - - -- -- - -- - --- - - - --- --- -- ---- 

677

'Csual as reducclL special; etc--

--- ----

- 452, 677

Qualities at' l"f';.ults uf product--
lIIedicinal , therapeutic , or healthfuL--___

---------- -- 

734

Sales promoti01w, l plulJs--

--- ---- ---

387

Sample , offer, or order conformflnce-

---- --- ----

1jj7

Scientific Or otuer relevant facts--

--..

- 178 , 198 , 301, 734 , 90S

Source (1' origin of proc1uct-
)laker_

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1275

Place-
Fur l'roclucts Labeling AcL---

----- -----

-- 1225

SVf'cial 01' limited offers_

---- -____ -----

Statutory requirements-
Fur Products Labeling AcL--

--- --- -------

-- 75.

Success , use, or standing of producL___

-------- ---

301

Unique nature or adyantuges-

---- ---------

------ 178 , 198 , 90S

Misrepresenting prices:
Asto-

Certi fica te val ues-- -

-- - - - - --- - - -- --- -- ----------------- --- 

186

Combina tion sales_

- - - - - -

- - --- _n -

-- --- -- - - - ----------- --- -- - 

677

Comparative-

----- -------- ---- -------- -----

---- 186, 637, 725

Exaggerated, fictitous being regulaL----- - 186 , 504 , 628 , 1248 , 1254

Forced or sacrifice sales___

----- ----- ---------- ----

186

Product 01' quantity coYe1'ecl--

------ ----- ---------

---- 12J4

Retail 'being wholesale , ctc_

--- -------- -------

186

Usual being reduced or speciaJ

------ ------ ___--

186 , 452 , U77

Mootness: Question re dis1Jis al of complaint as one for Commission

d eterwi na iiOJ1- - - -

- - - -. - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - --- ---

Page

734
734

!:08

7'17
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Page

Kame:
Assuming or using misleading trade or corporate_--____---- ---- 186 , 387
Public preference for products with well-known______---------- 628, 1254

Using misleading brand or trade_-____----------- 70, 186, 698, 1012, 1254
Nature of product, misrepresenting as to----------------- 186, 526, 1056, 1074
Keglecting, unfairly or deceptively, to make material disclosure:

As to-
Composition of product-

Fur Products Labeling AcL_------__--------

---

----- 186, 749

'Vaal Products Labeling AcL_- -:- 1 , 62 , 79, 610, 698 , 833 , 1243, 1266
Content of product__

---------------------------------

---- 583, 1261

History of product-
Fur Products Labeling AcL--

-__------------------------- 

186'
Identity of pl'oducL--_____

---

---------------------- 583 , 1261
ature of proc1ud-

ur Products Laheling AcL_

_____-------------------------!\""

ew-appearing product or parts being old or used-
Book titles_--___-- -- ---- -

- --- -----------' -- -------

583
Fur Products Labeling AcL______-------------

------- -- 

186
lleprints__

__- -- --- ---- --- --- - ----- --- - --- ---

----- 36, 1261

Qualiy or grade of producL--__--__----------

---

833
Source or origin of product-

Maker-
Fur Pro(lucts Labeling AcL__--_

__- --- ------

-- lR6, 749'

Wool Products Labeling AcL-

____---

- 62 , 79 , 610, ()9S 1078
Place-

Domcstic appearing product being
foreign__

____--------- ----

- 70, 470, 534, 1012, 1254

Fur Products Labeling AcL_----_------ --- lSG , 598, 749 , 843
Statutory rcquirements-

Fur Products Labeling AcL-_-

_--

--- 186, 754

",Vaal Products Labeling AcL_

____---

- 1, 1271

Sub-standard character of producL__

_-- --- 

R33
New: Representing old or used product ai'L_--____

----- ---- 

, 186 , 583, 1261
News Service, International Labor: Falsely claiming indorsement by_- 12"(;J

Kon-fattening, low. calorie properties of product , misrepresentillg__ --_-- 901
Non"profit organization , misrevrescnting business as__

------- --- 

908
No-switching" agreements:

As unreasonable restraint and unfair methods of competition__

___

Combining to control employment practice throngb___--__------

---

Nursing and medical professions, falsely claiming" indorsement by__
Offering unfair, improper, or deceptiye inducements to purchase or deal:

Certificate val ues-

- - -- - - ------ - - - - - -- ---------------- 

186
Contests and awards_-

----

--------------- 186, 592

Forced sale anD price concessiolls__--__--------

--- -----

-------- J86
Free goods_____

---------- --- ------ -------------------- 

100, 677
Gllarantees-

____----------------- --- -----

---- 392 470 504 1254
Wool Products Labeling AcL_____

------- ---

-------- ()8

Individual' s special selection or situation------__---- 178 198, 387 , G77 , 908

Jobs and employmenL_---

-_-------------

-------_n-- 178 198, 301, 908

186

647
647
301
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O:tl:ring unfair , improper. or deeeptiye jlldnCell1PJJts to vnrc1w.'-w or (leal-
Continued

Limited offers or supply --

--- --- -- -- --- - ----

- 178. 90S

Opportunities in product or seniec--

------

--- 178 , 19S , 301 !'7

Promotional sales plans_

--- _.._

-------- ISO

Sample. offer , or order conformallcc--

_----- ------ ---

- 186 , tri7

Bait" offers-

------ --- --- --- ---

- ;:s , 470 , ;')04 , 887 , 1254

Scientific 01' other relevant facts--___

-----

------- HIS , 301 , 90S

Special offers and sRyLngs_

--- --- --- ----- --- 

18G

Terms and conditions-
Insurance benefits and coYel'age_

--_ ----- ---

- 082. S84

Trade- in a llowanees - - - --- - -- - - -- -"- - -

- - - -- -" - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

j Ii_

Old or used produd or parts, misrepresenting as new ----- --- 30 186, fi83 , 12G1

Oleomargarine : Word not by itself a suffcient negation to possible
deception --- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - - - - 

1066

Oleomargarine amendment to F'TC Act:
Prohibitions under--

----- --- --- ------ -----

- 1056 1(J74

Question of concealment not controllng ulldel'--___ --- 1070

Opportunities in produet or senice, misrepresenting' as to_

---

---- 178 , HJK 3(;1

Oral misrepresentations of defiler- ::aJf',-:men: Responsibility for , shared by
manufacturer -- --- - -- -

"- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -

Orders to eease and desist: Statut.ory defenses as implicit in___

--- ---

Organization and operation of busine , misI'f'prf'senting as tfL_
Origin or source of product:

Failng to reveaL

------- --- -_."._ --- - - ---

- 7(J, 7f!

In 'dolation of-
Fur Products Labeling AcL--

--- --- ------ 

11'fJ

""001 Products Labeling; A('L__

__- --- ---

6:!

::Uisbl'anding as to , ill violation of Fur Products Labeling' )\cL-- - 18G. B4

!llisrepresenting as to-- ---- TO , Tn, Ib6 470, mo , 62H , 698, 8:33, 1012 , lO/oS , 127:)

In violntioll 01' Fur Produd Labeling .-\d_ 122:;

Orthopedic" : Shoes misrepresent.ed :1,

---- . -- ---

602

Paper and pUller prodncts SUl'yey: \Vol" papers made a..ailable to
responden ts_

- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -.. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - 

11 (I,

Parallel adivities: Charges of priee- fixing conspiracy dii'misf'ed ll()t\YHJJ-

st.anding --

----- -_.. ---- - --- -- - -- 

11":;1;

Parallel. common , or uniform action: Inference from , as establisbillg-- 1(183

I':nallelisll , r.onscjous: ;' Inherent eyiflence of collu:,ion " as g"ranHuen

of offense charged-

--- - ----- --- - --

- 118f

Passing off t.hrough using:
Brand Dailes of \veJJ-known COllcerns_

--___ --- ._-

-- 1012 12f,4

:Misleading trade and product .:ames___

---- ------ ,(j

l'atent Offce: Regist.ration of brand , trade nume, aI' mark , as no bar to
Commission proceeding__

----- ----- - --- --- ----

- 1012

!-ayments for serdces and facilities:
Discriminating in IJrice thl'ough_

___ ---

- 89. 430 , 87H , 1228

Dnty of disclosure to customers under Sec. 2 ((1), Clayton AcL- 1"9

Pedd1er customers: Supplying with means of deception and lHisrppre
senta tion -

- - - --- -- -- - ----- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 

833

!,prformRnce of competit.ors ' products , dispuraging_____

--------

- 725, 734-

Personnel or staff, misrepresenting as to--

----.-- --- -----

- HR , 198 , 301, 901-

741
R31

178
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Page

rOOlillg" order" of buying gronps and chain stores: Discriminating in
price through_-_

------- ------- -------

-- 958 978, 1114

Prdel'enee , puulie
For artkle 1lHllnfactll' pd by welJ-known l'(mC'(' -- 101

For domestic rather tlHJJJ .1flJJaIleSe :"e\Ying llaC'line - 70, 101:2, 12;;4

For fahrks imlJOrted from British hlf' L--

--_

__n_
For good qmtlitr OYf' l' " sE'eond.

, "

mill €ndoS ' and " nnmcrdI311tables

- ,

'I3B

Premiums and prii;€ , mi:"n' lH' esenting H 1(1---

- -

180

Preyentjye or I)rotedi"e (jualitie!' of IJl' odncT. J)i l'efJ resPl1 til1g as to-- -- GO
Price bool;:s, cow'erted u e of_

--- --- ----

3U7

l'riee cowpetitioll :
Absence of, t rongh resale lll"l'e adherence-materiality in chal-

lenged price tlis("l'iminatinrH-'

- -- ---

Elimination of , through ("oncert of actiOlL--

_--__ ---

Price differentials, f..:re Dhicriminating, etc,
Price, discriminating in, unlawfully. Sc(' Discriminating in price , etc-
Price discrimination. Set U/80 Discriminating in price, etc__

-- 

51,

83, RH 100 282, 412 424. 430 .57-1, ,' , 7R4 , 789 , 879, 917 , 931 9:1S,

978 , 1114 , 119, , 1229-

Legislatin history of Sec. .2 (H), Clayton AcL.._

---

Price increase, inference of concerted action re not shown as justified
by increased ('osL___

-------- --- ---

-- lOBO

Price information; Exchanging concertedly--__

----

- 307 706 921

Priee-nHltching baRe:": Sellng and quoting on sysleuHltic_--_

---- 

9:21

Prices: See also :\Iisrepresenting prices.

Combining to fix and stflbilize-- --- 307 , 759, 765 , 921 , 108:1

)!iRrepreRenting:_

_-- __--

-- lRH, 4;)2, 504, G28, tiR7, 677, 72

Competitors

' -- --- --- -- - -- -- - -- --- - 

ISfi

Principal and agent: Commission not bound uy 8t.riCt rules of, ,vhel'e
principal contrihuted tu de( eptioll of 1mblh'

-----

Prinf'pal" or '- IlH)dng spirit" role and "flppnrent anthority" for oral
misreprf'Sf'lltat.ions of dealer- salE'smf'n--

-- --- --- -- 

74;;

Prize rontw:t, , miRjlresenting HS to_.. -

----

18(-

Promotional flllowHnces: Dhcriminating in pri('e throllgh__

__----

- 87 , 1229

PromotiolJal snip:" plans , miRreprf'Seliting as to-

--------.-- 

ISH

Protein (,Oil tent. of product , misrepresenting Ii,-' t(1-_

-----

901

Psoriasis: Etiology and treatllel1L--

---_ --- ---

GlG

Public preferenr.

/;: '-'

c(' Preference, Imblie.
Qualifi('ations and abilities., misreprescnting;--

____ ---

- 17S, 19

Qualities 01' resnltg of product. rni:.representing--

-------

- 53 , 436, 470,

483, 492 , 326 , 602, 642 , 725 , 734 , 833, 901 , 1190 , 1209, l , 1222

Quality of prod net. miSl'epl'esenting--

--,

- 18G, f537, 83:

l1antity brHd;:d , combining to fix pricps through llJaintaining--

_-- 

lOl"m

Quantity discounts:
COmlJPtitive effect of cumnlatin'

----

!)R1

Discriminating in price thl'ough--

--___

--- 931, 95S, 878, 1114

Rebates, Quantity 01' volume: Disl'riminating in price tbrough-- - 931 UiK

Re('ording fees , l'ollecting tiditiouL___

--- -- 

3tH

Refusal to deal: .T(Jbber ' right to , flS iD"oh'ed in exdusi'Ve-dealing r(c'-

q niremen t.s - - - -

- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

941-

7H"

lOR

74;)

2GO
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Page

Registration, Patent Offce: As no bar to Commission pl'oceeding_ __--_-- 10J2
Remedial qualities of product, misl'pescnting as to_--- -- 602 , (j42 , 734, 848, 1:222

Resale prices:
Combining to maintaiu

_--___- ------ ----- --------

--- 70G, 7G5
Observance of by competitive purchasers no defense to Sec. 2 (b)

price c1iscriminfi tiOD proceeding_- - --- -

--- --- --

- - --n --- --

- ------

H.esearch laboratory, ' independent: Falsely representing indorsement by--
ReynoldJ Tobacco Co. v. F. '1' and other cases, considered re Com-

mission power to include offcers, etc., in orders against corporate
responden t - - ------ -

- ---- --- --- - -- --- --- - -- - .. ----- - - - --- - -- - - - -

Robinson-Patman Act: Sce also Clayton Act as amended u;.-
::listaken belief as to requirement of statute, as not eorrectiye of

ile ll course__- ---- - -- -

---------- - - ----- - ---- --- ---- --- -- 

777
Not intended to protect indivirual competitors from injury--__--- 111
Purpose, to protect independent merchant from larger competitors_ 111

Safety of product, misrepresenting as to_------------- ----------- 483 , 725, 734
Sacrifice or forced sales, misrepresenting as to_-

-----------

----------- 186
Salesmen s oral misrepresentations: Producer-adyertiser responsibilty

for --- ----- -------

--------- ---- ------ --- ------- ------ -------

Sales plans, promotional: Misrepresenting as to_-----------------------
Sales promotional plans:

Lottery -------------

---------- ------ --- - - --- -- --- -- - - - - --- - 

294
::1isrepresentlng as to_--------

------------------

----------------- 387
Sample , offer, or order conformance: Misrepresenting as to_ ----------- 55

186 470 504 677 887 1254
Scientific or other relevant facts, misrepresenting as to_----------------- 178

198 , 602, 642 , 725 , 734 , 908
Scotch and English name labels: Supplying peddler-customers with false

and misleading___- --- 

------- - --- - -- - ---- -------- - - -- - ------- ----

Seal and Coat of Arms, British: ::lisrepresenting origin of product
through simulating ----

---- ---------- ---- ---------------------------

Seconds

" :

ailng to label as such and sellng as first-grade quality--___-----
Preference for first-grade quality over_

__------------ -------- ---

Secming agents or representatives misleadingly:
Throug.h misrepresenting-

:E'unctional effectiveness or operation of producL--_____-- 120D, 1216

Securing orders deceptively:
l'hrough-

Clipping others' busincss directory listings----n_n--------- 43, 48
Soliciting and procuring acceptance of contracts without per-
mitting full rending_____----------

--------------- ----

Securing signatures wrongfully:
Without permitting full reading of contracts___----------

---------

Selection of customers: Jobbers ' right to , as involved in exclusive-dealing
requiren1en ts ----

----------- -- - ---- - - - --- -- - --- -- ------ -------

Sellng and quoting on systematic price-matching basis:

Through-
Establishing "standards" for vricing purposes--_--_------------ 821
Freight-equalization and delivered-price systemL_ __------ 706, 921

931
637

931

744
186

833

833

833
833

908

908

260
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Sellng at cut price: To restrain competition and monopolize tl'ade______-
Sellng below cost: To restrain competition and monopolize trade----_---

Services and facilties:
Discriminating in price through payments for. See Discriminating,

etc. -----

-------------------------

------------ 89, 430, 879. 1229
Duty to inform "customers" of availabilty of, under Sec. 2 (d),

Clayton ltct_-

---------------------------- ---------------------

Simulating competitor or his product:
Ast

Advertising listings___

_-------------------------- ------

-- 43, 4:8

Armed Forces specifications___

__------------------ ----

---- 382 , 419
Source or origin of product:

Failng to reveaL----____------------

---

---------------- 70, 1012, 1254

In violation of-
Fur Products Labeling AcL____--_--------------- 186, 598, 749
'Vool Products Labeling AcL______------------------ 79, 610 , 833

Misbranding as to-

In violation of-
Fur Products Labeling AcL______--------------------- 186, 843
IVool Products Labeling AcL___--_---- 62, 79, 610, 698, 833 , 1078

IHisrepresenting as to---

--- ------------------ 

70, 470, 534, 628, 1012 , 1275
In violation of-

Fur Products Labeling AcL--___--_--------- 186, 598, 843 , 1225
Special or limited , misrevresenting- offers 3S__

_-----

-------------- 677 , 908
Specifications, Armed Forces: Misbranding as to_--- 382 400 419 447 520 1237
Sponsorship, Government: ::lisrepresenting as to_----------------------- 908
Stainless steel cooking utensils: ::lisrepresenting healthful effects upon

food -

- - - --- --- ---- --- - --- - - -- --- ------ --- ----- - - -- - - -- - -

Standards , production: Establishing, as price-fixing instrumentality__
Stare (jecisi8 , doctrine of, as involved in default anel consent on1ers--

___--

Stare decisis Ilnd de min' im' i8: As inTolved in compliance nqnirl'rnents 

adequacy disclosure of foreign rnarkings_

_--_-- --- ---- ---------

- 1012
Statutor:y reqnirements , fl1ilng to cornpl ' wHh_ _- 1 186 598, 749. 754 1271
Stipulation of faets: Interpretation of, as basis for modification of desist

order ----

-- - -- - - - --- - -- -- - - - - - -- ----- -- - - - -- - - --- -- - - - - --

Subsidizing business:

Tluough-
Guaranteeing profits conditioned on exclush' e dealing_--

-- 

873
Sub-standard character of product , failng to reveaL______-------

----- 

833
Supplying means of deception and misrepresentatioll_- 592 602 628 698, 734 833
Survey of paper jabbers and converters: 'Vork papers made available
to responden ts_----------

- -- - --- -- --- ----- - - - ------- - --- -- - --

Switching : Discussion of pradice______

--- --- ---

Tender or weak goods : Misrepresenting as first-quality merchanc1ise--
Terms and conditions:

Combining to fi_----___-----

----- ----- ----- ---

------------ 7W
::1isrcpresenting as to_------______n___

___-------------

-------- 682 894
Testimony:

Contradicting-Hespondents ' salesmen v. apparently t rut h f u 
wi tnesses - -- ----------

----- --------- ---- ------ --- -- - -

----- - 1275-

Page
879
873

734
921
628

492

110fi
647
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Page

t i mon Con tin ned
Expert \\'cighl'll as to qualifications and exveriellCl' and te:-ting

techniques .-

-.- - - - - - - ----- - ---

Impressions , .'S adlli. sihle-

- - ------ ---

Tests;
Exclusion of repolTs of, wbere te ter llot ayailable for C1'058-

e::Hm ina tion - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - , - -- --- - 

::lisl'epresenting as to- .---

- - - . - -- ---

G;i7

Therapeutic qualities of pl'oc1nd , wisl'epl'esenting "s h)-

--- --- ---

- 602
G16 , 642. 734 , 848 , 1222

Tolerance: Trade understanding as to permissible. of 5(;(; 110n-wool in use
of designation "100% Wool" , rejected--

--- ---

Trade association: Johbcrs ' concert of nctioll thl'ou , 10 j' .;rniJl trade_
Trade or brrmd name:

Patent registration , n.-- no bar to Commission prr1ceeding--

. --

- 1012
Public preference for products with "-el1-knO\YJL_

. -

- t 2S, 12;)-f

l)sing mish:adinp:._

___-------- --- --- ----- ..-- - -

-- 70. 18(-. 698, 1012. 125--

Trade practice conference: Df'uial of motion for su, ,:pfmsioJ1 of hearings
and authol.jza Hon oL___--__ _n_--

__-- ---- --- - --- - --- ----- -

Trtlde Practice Hules: Prf'cerlence in case of conflicting f'yiclelKf'- -

---

Treatment , effectiye : Connotation of teril_

_.__ ---

T:.'ing contracts: Heruand of case for taking of aclditioual eyic1encf'_

_--

lJnfair methods of competition: Charl!e of. not ."ll.;;taiued wben fliYcrsion
not established_

- -- - , - - --- --- --- - -- - ---

Cnfair 1Uethods or practice::. etc. , inyolyefl in ea.'i1"S in this \'olnlle: ('e-
Acquiring competitor.
-\(lvertising falsely or mislesdingl;\-

Aiding-, assisting, anrl abetting nnfair or nnlHwful act or pracU('
\pproprilHing trade Dame or mflrk \n'ongfnll;\'
Assllming- or using misleading trndf' (11' corpnrate name,

1.'1:30

1275

I(f:;

H85

133U

610
863

liribing cnstomer:, ' employeE's
Claiming or l1sing" indorsements or tpstiIlJoni:lh f:tl...pl;: 01'

Coercing and intimidating-.
Combining or conspiring.
Cntting off competitors ' acc' pss to customers (II' market.

miskac1ingl:y.

Cutting off competitors ' or orhers ' supplies,
Dealing on exclusiyp aud t ing hasiR.

Delilying or \Tithhollling corrections , adju...tments , or artion owed,
Discl'irnina ting- in price.
Disparap:ing or misrepresentinp: corupetitors ' products.

Enforcing dealings or payments wrongillll
Fnrnishing nwans and instn1IH ntalities of misrepresentation and decepbon.
Invoicing products falsely.
::Uaintaining resaie prices.
Misbranding or mislabeling.

.:lisrepresenting hnsiness status, advantages. or ronnections.
:\lisl'epreRenting- directly or orally b:.- self or representatives.
Misrepresenting prices.
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J)EC.:rsIOXS AXD OIWEHS
?1\g-'

Unfnir method!' 01' llnlctices , etc" iIlYolyerl in cases in this yolulle: f'-
Continued

Seg'lectinp;, unfairly or deceptiH'ly, t(l mal;:e materinlllisc1osnre.
Offering unfair , imVl'(Jpel', or tlel"efltin inducellents to llUl-clw::e U\" d ,l:.

T-Il...sjn - off.
S0l:uJ'iJJg agents or 1'f'pl'e"entat.in' Ilisleildiugl

;-!-('

nri1Jp; of(ler." rlecejltiyely,

:-eCl1J'il1g- signntl1l'e:- wl'ong'f111l;;.
l'lJing 01111 fJ1WtiJ1;::: :11 :';;stt'llHtk 111'kc-mi1tdliug l1asi".

s'il1lil H tin;: (,HlljJPtitOl" 01' his prudud.
Snbsidizing hI1sil\e-"s,

sing- mh.:rading III'n(jnd nnl1J( (Jr tit1e,
Csing-, selling, or i,UI1liJ jJ1g: lotter,! Ile\' kes or .'3clwmes,

rnifonn deJivered c1Hll'gPS: CI!lccl"f'd U:'f' oL- --

--- ----

Cniflll'llJ ,io!ibet' j1rnctj('es, c()l!11iniJJg' t!l esjilhlisJL--

- -- ,,-

L'JIlfo1'm , J11IJ'nJlel. nnd ('OJ1JJPJl ;1(.tiull: Infp)"pJ)('(' fl'nIH, as e1:tabli hil1g-

('(ln pinl(,Y--

- - .- - - -- - - - ----

- 10R
l'niform vrices , combining- to 11x__

---

- 108::

Vnique nature of IJl'odu('L Jlisl'' pre l1ting H!' t(1

--- ..,,".

- I9S, G01

L'nique or ;,pecial statns or ;)rhalltages (If bl1::inl's , misrepresenting' ns
to_-

-- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- --

- 178, 90),

Cni"ersal" .:L--use of \Yf'll-kuo\yn 1.n)(le or hl'lll1rlni1me____ n-- - tt28. 101:2

Iinyi'111 nnfnir, or rlecephye :Ict Ol' 111'nctiC'f': Employment by another
;tS Jj( defpllse in COII1IUiRSiol! In' o\:f'('(lil1g- 11E:!

lJl11JerC'hnntnble:: : FrJiling- to label as sl1ch ;Inrl selling- as first-grade
qoa Ii ty 

--- - -- - ---.-- - - - - - - - - --.--. - -

rsing- mJsleading" pl'mlnct nnllH \11' titlP.
-\s to.

COJlpositinn of pl'o(hl(L..

---- _._ ---

-- 442. GHR . 740, ,:14

!(lentity of j1l'oclncL_

_.. - -- ---

---- :)83, J:W:

NHt,lll'e of pr(1ln('t- O!f'()JlHq i1l'ine amcnclJlent-

--- --- 

J(j;iG

Old or uRed pl'oduf't lwing new--

---

--- ;iSB , l:WJ

QnalitieR , IJl' OI1Prt.ps, or re ,:lts of l11'odnct-
Orthopedic" -

_.. -_. , - -- - -- ---

Sunree 01' origin of pl'oduct.-.
-:Inker--

_-- -- -

_u_ --- 70, 53,1, 628, 101:!, .12;)4

f'lacE'-

307
.1-

13:1:1

602

Foreign 11l'()(lud OL' llints as domestie-- - 70 , ;jUS, 628, 1012. 12r4
L;iiillg-, ellng. Ol' sllvpl 'ing- lottery de\' iees or scheme,,:

elling or R\1Pvl;;ing- lottel'r deykp,,-

- - - - -- -----

--- .'88, .3D, 721)

t;sing in mE'rcl1nndisjng__

.._ --- ----

- 394, ;')11, 720

YHeating of order requiring- respondent to make more disclosures rc (lRll-

g-ers in nRe of produ('t. than their eompetitors--

--- --- -------

"aine of I11'0dnct. misrepresenting as HL_

..- --- --- ----

Yariance: Not found between complaint Bnd findings. etc-
Yending machine agreements , (leBling OIl exclnsive and tying basis

through - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Vent.ilating qnalities of prodnct , misrepresenting as to---

---

Yitnmins and mineraIs: :\fisrf'pr('senting dtnnage to, by cooking___

__-

is.

127Ci

2;)

43f1

73-
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Wen-known concerns; Public preference for articles manufactured by-- 628 , 1254

Wool: Rayon product resembling_--

---------- ---------- --- 

833

'Voal Products Labeling .Act:
Fai1ure to tag or label individual units enclosed in sealed, unbroken

cartons found justified under Rule 15-

-----------

--- 1
Misbranding nnder-- -------- 1 , 62, 7D , 610 69S 833, 1078, 1243, 1266 , 1271
Tolerance under 5% rejected___

-------------

---------- 1

Zone-delivered price systems: 1Jse in coneerted price fixing_ ----- 706

STIPULATIONS

STIPULATIONS

Advertising falsely 01' llisle,-ldingsly:
As to-

Ailments nnd SYllJ1tOIlS___

-,--

-------- 1459 (SGOG), 1472 (8627)

A 'vards__

--- ---------- ----------

-- 1449 (8586)

Business status, adyuntages , vI' connections-
Connections-

GoveI'nrncn L -

- - - - - - -- - - - ---- - - ---- - - -- -- - - ---

,Vell-knO\nl personalities -

------ ----

Dealer being mallllfnctlller_- 1428 (85'19), 14G3 (SG13).

Goyernment approYal-
Vetemn Administratioll--___

------

-- 1448 (85'82)

Personnel or stafL__

-------- ----- ---

-- 1448 (3;-S2)

Research flctivities__

---_. , ---

-- 1459 (SG06)

Sales yoluJ1c-

--------- ------ --------

-- 14.::0 (8587)
Unique I1U turP--

----- ------ --- -- 

130 (8587)

Comparathe merits of product--

--- ---_.

-- H30 (8'5:J3 , 85i14),

1435 (8560), 1440 (8568), 1449 (S5RG), 1452 (8590), 1458 (8604),
141\9 (8600), 1463 (8014), 1472 (8027), 1474 (8631). 1482 (8643)

Compf'tit1Ye contests 21H1 ilWard

--- _._ ---

-- 1481 (SG4:;)

COllp,. (Jrs and their pl'ollncts_

--_

-- 1434 (83,38), 1,:lG6 (8(117)

Composition of producL- ---- 1425 (8543), 1427 (8:)46), 1430 (8353),
1436 (8562, 85G8) , 14-1 (8569, 8570), 1442 (8571, 8572),

1443 (8573), 1444 (8575, 8576), 1445 (8577, 8518), 1448 (8579),
1447 (8580 8381), H74 (8631), 1479 (8640), 1482 (8644).

Fur Pl'o,luct.s Labeling ..cL--

---

---- 1-7G (8635)

Wool Product.s Labeling AcL-

------

- 1471 (S62G)

Dependability of VrodncL_--

---- ----------

-- 1455 (8596)

Earnings or profits_

----------- --------

-- 1439 (8567)

EffectivC'll€SS uf prol1ucL-

-___

1462 (8612), 14G4 (8(115). 1482 (8644)
Free products-

--- --------- ---

--n_----- ---- 1423 (02101),

1427 (8048). 1478 (8636 8637). 1479 (8639)

Government spccificntions cODformnTlcc-

_--------

-- 1459 (8606)

Guarantees-

----------- --- ---

------- 1425 (8543),

1429 (8551), 1433 (8556), 1448 (8585), 1473 (8629)
GovernmenL-

--- --- ------ ----- ---

-- 1479 (8640)

IIistory of prouuct-

------ ----- ----

-- 1434 (85G8)

Indiviclua1 fls istalH'

_----- --- ----

--- 1439 (85G7)

Inl10rsement or approval of prodnct-

Consnmer D1agA.zines --

---------- -------------

-- 1455 (8597)

Icdical journals__

__-------- --- -------

---------- 1455 (8597)

14,m (8582)
1449 (8386)
14 73 (862D)
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Advertising falsely or misleadingly-Continued
As to-Continued

Indorsement or approval of product-Continued
ledical profession ------------

--- ---

-------------- 1458 (8604)

Public Health Service_-----_

------ ---- -------

- 145! (8606)

Statcs --

-------- --- -----------------

- 1424 (8232)

U. S. GovernllenL_

--_ --- ------ ---

14iJ5 (81197)

U. S. Information Seryicc_

-------

- 1461 (8608)

Jous amI employm€llL_ ----- 143;) (8;:61), )-:139 (8567)
Ciyn senice______-----

----- ---

----- 1448 (8682)

Limited supply -

--- ---- ---- ---

- 143,1 (8358)

Mnliufncture or l1reparation of produ('L_

___

1424 (8232),
1436 (8563), 145G (8600), 147D (8B40)

Coated" -

---------- ---

- 1426 (854')

Custom made -

--- -------------- ----

- 1428 (8549)

Flameproofed" -

---- ---- ----------

-- 14m (8609)

Leathcr

" -------------- ---------- ------

-- 1427 (8fi46)

Ol'tllOpedic

" ---- ---------------- ------

-- 1428 (8B49)

24K Gald"

--_------ ---- ---------- ----

-- 14211 (8343)

l\"ature of prodncL-- 1429 (8351), 1448 (8585), 1454 (859S)

Oleomargarine mnendmenL____

--_ ---------- ---

-- 1426 (8545)

Operation of producL____--

------ ----- --- .._

- 1463 (S614)

AutomatIc ---

-----_._- --- ---- ---

- 1475 (8G34)

Opportunites in prodllCL--

----------

- 1439 (8G67)

Per:;onal as:;istanee_--

------------ ------

- 14,18 (8582)

rices__

--- ---

--- 1'54 (8594), 1475 (8633), 1478 (8G37)

Comparatiye_ ---------- 1452 (R591), 1453 (8593)

Exaggerated , fictitious as rcgular____

__-- ---

---- 1451 (85SS)

Lsual as reduced or speciaL- 1434 (8:'58), 1436 (8363), 1450 (8587)
Purity of producL____--_-------------

--- ---

--------- 1482 (8&13)

Qmllities or results of product-
Antiseptic , germicidaL_----

__---------

- IHO (8568), 1455 (8597)
Correctivc_---------------------------- 1428 (8349), 1436 (8562)
Durabilty, perllanenee_--_--__-

--- ---

- 1425 (8543),

1429 (855J), 1436 (8;;63), 1439 (8605), 1461 (RG09), 1467 (8620)
Er11l('f tinn8.1

- - -- - -- .---..- - -- ----- ---

--- 14G9 (8623)

InsecticiclnL---- 1'33 U;.j\)2), 1457 (8602), 1462 (8612), H64 (8615)
Medidnn.l , therapeutic , healthfnl. etc--

--- ---__--

1430 (8554),
1436 (8562), 1440 (8568), 1452 (SoDO), 1'57 (8G01), 1438 (8604),

1468 (8621). 1472 (8627). 1473 (SG30).
XonfJammable -

--------------------

----- 1428 (80:10)
Knt.ritional --------------------------------

--- ---

-- 1(:130 (8553)

Preventive, protectiYe_____- 1428 (8549), 1436 (8562), 1440 (8568),
1455 (85D7), 1457 (SH01), HG8 (8621), 1473 (8629 8630)

Renewing, restorlng_____-----

---------- ------

- 1125 (8542),

1450 (R5!J8), 1463 (SOH), 1466 (8617)
Weight-bnilding--

_-- ------- --- --- ---------

- 147.1 (SG31)

Rcsnlt8--

___

n 1423 (8342), 14:JO (85;3.
Safet

_--

- 1428 (8350), 1453 (8582), HG2 (813.12)

:-ci Plltific or othcr l'clenllt fncts_

._- .._-- - -

1-427 (8;'47).
11aO (8653 , 8;334), 143:: (8;:56), H J4 (8,)57), 1-136 (S;"(j; ). 1439
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Advertising falsely or misleadingly-Continued
As to-Continued

Scientific or other rele-nmt faC'ts- Comiuuecl
(8567), 14;:0 (8587), 1452 (85U1), 1453 (8503), 14:)4 ( ;)!.H), H;jS
(8604), 14fjD (860G), 14eG (SUH), 1468 (b(-j21). 1'73 IH(j80J, 1474
(86:)1), 1475 (8633).

Senice -

-- --- ------

-- 1427 (b;J-f'"
SOlll'(;f: or origjlJ of prnliu(;t-

PlaC€-----

--- -------

- 1429 (S552), 1472 ('sn2Ei)
Domestic as fOl'eign_

___---- ------ -- ---

-- H!i3 rSm4-
Speeial 01' intraductal'' offers_

____-- ----- -----

--- 14;34 ( '):)b)
Testimonials --

--------- -----

14W) IkG2:i)
l'nique nature of pr()du('L--__--

------ ------

--- H27 (h,,)"!7',
1435 (S560), 1466 U Ei1i), 1472 (SG27) , 1473 (8U28), 14b2 (8U4:l)

Yalne of prodllct--

-------- ------

-- 14.'50 (b;:Si), 14G2 18ell)
;;\1ming- or using- misleading trade or corporate name:

.As to-
Correspondence schaul being college-- ____-- 14U1 (8G(Jj). ):U2 I tlel0 j
Dealer being manufacturcr

_____ -----

--- l--7\- (HG:lO)

::Iannfacture or pr('pHration of prtHlncL_

_-- - ---

-- 1-1BS (8;')fj;)
Xat:nre of busilwRS--

___._ --- --- -----

- 14;:3 18:)H:

) .

;j (H01

Prh-ate business being " Institute

___- --.--- -.-

- HRfJ IS;:!;';).
1448 (8Jti:!). 1.

) (

IG)

Source or origin of produl'-
Place_____

------- ----

- J429 (8552), 1--7 (8GH21
Claiming- or using indorsements or testimonials falselJ or misleadingJy:

As to or from-
Consumer rnagazine.

___- ---- --- ---- --- 

l--;)iI 1,I;,)fI7)
::ledic:ll jOllnals_

------- ---- ---

- J 4. ) (8;""!\7)

l\Ie(lical profession -

--- --- ----- -----

- -- 1'1.')1- (b\j(J:l)
Pnillie Health Scnice--__

__-- --------------

------ 1459 (8606)
States. -

---- --- --- --- -..-- - -

- --- H24 I b2,
S. Go,ernilenL--

--_--- ------ --- ---- -- 

1'.I;'),"" 18"f)7)
r. S. Information Senice_____

------- --- -------

-- 1461 (8608)
Invoicing products falsely: Fur Products Labpling AcL 1464 (8616), 1476 (8G3G)
).jishrnnding OJ' mislabeling:

As to-

Composition of pl'oduct-

FUl Products Labeling AcL_--

----_-----------

--- 1464 (8616)
,Vool Products Labeling AcL_--

------

n__-- __--- 1469 (8022),

14,0 (8G24), 1478 (8638), 1480 (8641)
Go\-ernmcut source-

Armed FOI'ces__--

-------

------------ 1451 (8589), 1467 (8618)
Source or origin of product-

Placc--

---- ------ ----------

--- 1437 (8564), 1437 (81)65)
SpceifkntioJ1s or standards conformance-

\rnw(l FOJ'ces--

----_-- ------

----- 1451 (8589), 1467 (8618
Stfltlltory reQuirements-

FlU Products Labeling AcL-- ----__-- 1464 (8616), 1476 (8835)
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.As to-

COmpf\latiye_--

--------------

-- 1452 (8591), 1453

Exaggerated , fictitious being l'egulaL__

___-

-------- 1451

SaYill S__

__-- ----

------ 1452 (8591), 1454

Ci'u1!llJeing l'tlu(:ecl or i'veciaL- 143-! ,)58) , 1436 (8;)63), HGO
.:cglPcting, lllfairly or del:eptjyely, to make llHlferial clisclosul'e:

As tu-
Abl'ic1gmpnL--

- .- - --

- 142-4 (8-407)

L'oJ1po:-ition of 11l' odnct--

- --

_u_-- --

-. - --- . ---

- 14 4 (8.):)8),
I-Hl (1':JUU. b.:J7ui, 1442 (8:571, 8.57:1. 1443 (8573), 1444 1,857,
j7U). IH:J 1 :Jj7. I".J71 'J. I-Hli (1'. ')79), 17 (biJRO , 8581).

Fm' Pl'Ollucb LnlwJing Act--

__- -----

-- 1464 (861G), 14iG (SG35)

",Youl Pl'ocl\1('t Labeling AC'L__---------------------- 1469 (8622).

1471 (8623), 1478 (803S), 1480 (8641)
::InJ1l1fnctul'e or preparation of proc1nct-

Fur Pl'OC111ds Lnbeling AcL___

_--

- 14tH (SHUi) , 147f:

XatHre of bm;iness- -- 14-18 (8582), 1467

.:e,y-appeuring product being old or usecl__ ------ 1435

Book ti tle.'- --

-- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

- 1424

Fur l'roclnct Lnl)('lil1 AcL_ -- 1464 (8616), B7B
Safet:- of proc1net- -- 1463

Scientific or other l'eleyant factL_ ----n--------------- 1461

Source 01' origin of pl'oduct-
)Jakel' or seller--

Fur Products Labeling _\.tt-- -- 1464 (8616), 1476 (8633)

Wool Products Labeling Act--___--------------- 1480 (864lj

Place-
Foreign_

- - -------------------

- 1426 (8544)

Fur Products Labeling _\.('L_

_--_

-- 1464 (8616), 147G (8635)

Statutory l'equirements-

Fur Products Labeling AeL-- --------- 1484

'Vool Proclnds Labeling Act--

__- ----

- 1470 (8624), 1480

Terms and ('onditiolls--

-------

-- 1435

Shipping-, fol' payment dE-UHlUrJ , g()()d ,,-itllOUt (Jn1eJ'-- --- 1433

Simulating competitor or his ))r(,c1nct:
As to-

XanH' ilHl appearancE' tlf "ujw1'itJ!' 11 (,d11C,--- - 1'134 (8;)0:3)
rnfai!' rn€tI10(1s or practice , ele. inyq1yE'c1 in tbis yolnnw: ef:-

-\dn' rtising fnl"el:- OJ" mj J("adil1g1y,
sl1miJlg 01' l1"ing mi..leilding trade or corporate name,

(',:iming U1' u"ing inc1Ci"euH'nh Ol. 1estiJ)onial false1r or mislead-

INDEX

STIPuLATIO

ing-l
11l'-oi(.ill pl'odnCIs fnls('l
:\Ii"bJ"nlHling (11' miQ,lbelini;.
)lii'l'' pJ'('scnting IJl' ic:ps.

:\eglectillg, unfnil' ' (I d '(-eptin'l '. to nwlie material

ShiplJjn :, f(J!' 11,::-nH'llt (lCllWlHl , goods ,."itbont order.
Simulating competit.ol' or his product.

sing misleading fJl'OdllC" name or title.
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DRing misleading product name or title:
As to-

Composition of producL_--___- 1426 (8543), 1436 (8563), 1456
Manufacture or vrepal'ation of producL- __- 1438 (85G6), 1456

Xature of producL_l42!) (8551), 1448 (8585), 1454 (8595), 1436

Oleomargarine aruendrncnL_

_--__----

---------- 142G

Old or used product being new-
Book titles_

--- ---------- - - - - --- ------ - -- - -- --- 

142"1

Quality of producL----_

__- ----------- ---

------- 1456

Source or origin of product-
Place-

----_--_ ___

1437 (8564 , 8565) J 1458
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